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District attorney field narrows
By BK I H MU LKR 
Staff \N l iter

Olio |H )lc iilia l ai'[K)mtoo loi the 
^ Is t a ii'l 22 ^rd d is irK  i au o riio y 's  
position saul ho has Ix’on lokl hy iho 
govcrnoi s o ITk c  tlial ilio loin indi 
viduals sookiiig the position  havo 
K'on wIiMilod to two io[i oonlondors

Ilio two, forinor Assistant Dis 
triol .Attorney John Mann and 
Piuiipa attopioy Kon f'iolds, plan i > 
make tri[’s to Austin Wodiiosday to 
mctd v.iih oirnials m tho gosornnr's
olliw.

Ciia) Coni li ) Al to inoy IJuh 
MoPhotsoii said ho will not make a 
coimIosn sisit  to the g o v o i n m ’s

oHioo next week as will Mann, 
1 lolds and ShainriK'k attorney Jarnes 
1 ling, who has also expressed inter
est in the district attorney’s oliicc.

“ I was called by the governor’s 
oil 1)0 and they asked me to tome 
down riiursday, the 12lh. 1 have a 
county d(K ket call that day and Fri
day I've got a grand jury to call," 
McPhoisoii said today. "1 told them 
I could be down by Monday and 
san.1 'What  wo nood is a district 
ailoinos Li|i hero

I !io louniy attorney saul that he 
was told fi in.  Ann Kichauls wants 
to oxiond a couilosy visit to every 
one who had applied for theoll ico 
sad that ho was miorniod the mam

contenders are Mann and 1-iclds 
“1 told them if it was just a cour 

tesy call 1 don’t need to tome down 
and waste my time or the 
governor’s,’’ McPherson said.

The governor’s office has said it 
expects Gov. Richards to make the 
appointment by mid-March.

Fling is the most recent to seek 
the position, with the other three 
names made publ ic soon a l ter  
Ihirold Comer announced his resig
nation 4is district attorney. That res
ignation was effective Feb 2K, the 
day .alter ('oinet pleaded guilty to 
misdemeanor otficial misconduct 

Fding said, “1 led  like there are 
several iiualified jKople applying for

die position. 1 want to make sure we 
have giHHl choices”

He was appointed to serve as 
county attorney for Wheeler from 
Jan. \ 1990, to Nov. 15, 1990.

Fields, Fling and Mann all con
firmed that they have been request-, 
ed to apjx'ar in Austin on Wednes
day for interviews concerning the 
district attorney’s position and that 
diey all plan to attend.

I he person who is appointed by 
(iov. Richards will hold the seat 
until the end of this year. Both the 
Republican and IX'iiuKratic fuirties 
will lie able to have a person on the 
ballot for the November  general 
election to fill die four-year term.

Voters beware: P rec in ct ch a n g es

Flitching a ride

By BF l II Mil  I F R 
Stafl \V I ite^ '̂

AFl l .Nl lON \ ()rF:R,S 1 >s>k at 
youi hh . .md vshiie volcr icgistia 
tioii ca ids  to see winch voting 
[irecinct you are now in because 
many piccincts have Iveeii changed 
since die last election.

Giay County Rejiiiblican Party 
Chair Susan riipplchorii and Demo 
cratic ( ounty Chan John Warnei aic 
conccincd many voters will assume 
they aic in the same voting [irecincts 
and coii.e Super luc.sday will go to 
Ihe wiong place to vote.

A map iv on jiage 5 o! today’s 
f ’ am fu i .Vewc detailine the voting 
pieciiici lUiC 1.1 ihe . oi I’anqia. 
A new .iiiiig I ..II.. I, No. 15, Ini', 
also b. 0 added this election.

Iripplehorii is coiucincd votéis 
may get upset il i.hev end up at the 
wrong voting place and cIuhisc' not 
to Uavel to die light .me to vote.

Polls will Ix' cqxii bom 7 a.in to 
7 pin liiesday .iiid votéis .vivo want 
to cast ballots must devide d t l io

want lo vote m thè Repiiblictin or in die city of Pampa corixiratc liin- 
Democratic prunai) and go to thè its. f-ollowing is a biief desciiption 
appiopnate !(vaiion to cast tliosc' bai ol thè bouiularies ol cacti of tlugse 
lot.s iiiccmcts:

G rap h ics  d e ta ilin g  v o tin g  lo c a tio n s  fo r the  
respective parties in Tuesday’s election can be 
seen on page 5 of today’s Pampa News.

In firay ('ounty, the most holly 
contested lace is the-sherdi’s race, 
which [liis incumbent Jimmy Free 
against thiee challengeis Roy F'. 
Dennian,  Fred Brown and John 
liipplchoin in the Re|Hiblican jni- 
m.ii). Four 1 Viiuxiatic candidates 
1 Alin Blown,  reiiy I . ( 'ox,  Ken 
Kieth and Randy Slubblelieltl aie 
vying loi ili.it p.iri) s nomination.

Mans peoide are predic t ing 
i i inoPs 111 both piiniary sher i l f ’s 
i.KUs with Ihe runoll dale set lor 
,-\pnl Id I he wmnei ol eac h pi.rt) s 
race will lace each other in the 
NovemK'i gcneml eleclic'ii.

I here .iie eight voting pieciicts

• 2 bcxindcd on die riorlh by die 
railmud, on dx‘ west by Scxiicrville and 
thè city liiniLs ixi dx’ si nidi tuid cast.

• 7 ~ bounded on thè norlh by 
Ciwcndolcn and Cix'k sireefs, on thè 
cast by Somerville .Street, on thè 
South by Ihc railroad and on thè 
west by lite city limits

• 8 IxHinck'd on die w est on Duii 
cali, die city limits on thè itordi and 
cast ;uid on tlie sonili by IXtli .Aveiiue.

• 9 IxHincied on die ricirlh by ISth 
Avellile, on thè south by Browning 
Avenue, on die west by Diittct.n Street 
culti on die cast by thè city limits

• 10 IxHinded on thè south by 
die railio.ul, ini. ..i.l by th- city lim-

its and for north and west bound
aries see the map on page 5.

• 11 Ixiunded on the south by 
Gwendolen and C’cKik streets and on 
the west by the city limits and lor 
the nonh and cast boundaries, see 
the map on page 5.

• 12 - bounded on the north by 
the ra i l road,  on the east  by 
Somerville Street and on the .west 
and south by the city liiniLs.

• 14 - bounded on the north cind 
west by the city limits, on the east 
by Duncan Street and on the south 
by 22nd Avenue.

• 15 bounded on the north by 
22nd Avenue, on the east by Duncyn 
Street, on the west by Filly street 
and for the southern fxiundary sec 
map on page 5.

Here Ls a list of the other precinefs:
• 1 - l.efors
• ( - Grandview-Hopkins
• 4 Alaiireed
• 5 Me! eaii
• 6 1 .aketoii
• 1.̂  me hides voters light out 

side the city hmiLs ol Pampa.

k-M*» jr*

(Statf photo by Bonnar Graarü

Dorthea Johnston of Pampa cu(J(Jles her (jog, "Pal, 
while out on a walk in the 600 block of Somerville 
Street Thursday The two walk two or three times a 
day -  rain, sleet, snow or sunshine, Ms. Johnston 
says. She lets her Chihuahua go as far as he can on 
his own before she picks him up and carries him the 
rest of the way tiome.

o r sale
Vv.iiii to buy ;i piece ol I'.impa ' 
(m 1 uesday, the ciiv ol Pami'.i 

is silic.liiled to sell S-t million iii 
street Ixiiids toylie li.iaii. lal iii-.ti 
tulioii with the Ix'st iniciesi i.itcs 
and leriiis to oiler. 1 hat buldci, m 
turn will selling the bond to the 
public 111 S5.(XXJ iiicieme.ils.

J.iliii Hoist, city limiiice diici. 
tor, .aid. "Bid pa.kels li.ive been 
iiKiih. d to piosjvi tive (lurch.iseis 
ol the Ixiiid issue I he Ix'ii I. wdl 
Ix’ dated A(inl I .uid Ihc iii.iluiitv 
will be anv where Irom pniy i > 
201 ' "

( i|\ Manage r (. leii i i.u. k lei 
conli nied at ica-t one loi.,il luian 
i lai : nsli I III ion has c x [>i e - ^e I 
inien St III iniKliasnig the NmuIs.

I ni|\i \oiei . Ill j.uiii.iiv o\Cl

wlielminglv a|'i)ioved ihe (laviiig, 
uqiaii OI lebinldmg ol Is miles (>1 
i ily s t iee ls  loi ilie '' 1 inillmii
pi ICC l.lg.

, llorsi said tliose same volers 
can iiiiw lake advaiii.igc ol aii 
insiired nivesimeiii bv |inichasmg 
ihe issues

Peo['le can cont.ict llieir Uxal 
biokei who van contacl llie biddei 
loi wti.iicvei niaiiiiitv ihcv aie 
ir.iei ' icd III,' I loisi s.iid

I le said .1 Ss (KX) Ixiiid. il held 
iinlil .’0 I . \  wvuihl rongtily double 
lis V .1 lúe, I lorsi iKo noled ihii 
boiuN .iiid .iiiv ii.i.'i.'si e.iined oii 
lliem aic i.ix C' 'iii(i|, w liu li he 
s.nd i'ic.iilv ,idd . lo iheii ama. 
livencss as aii mve.lnieni

Bear \lills

'Michelangelo* turns few upside down

ß i i s l i  p la n  h it s  s n a g
W ASHING ION ( Ai’ i Moie 

than in<) m illion  Aimvican workers 
arc finding a little  something ex iia  
in ihc ii take home |’ay these d;i\s 
But m any ol them a te n ’t going lo  
take It any more.

.So they’re tiling new W 4 loiius 
voting with ilieif payvhvvks against 
F*residenl Bush’s election yeai ;ilan 
lo midge i iHisiniK r sfiending a hit 
by tv'diiung t;ix vitliliolding I hesc 
tax[viy rs still pmler lo get l.•ss now, 
ami .1 biggci t;ix lelund iatcr.

In slioii, many ;irc using the Inici 
nal Revenue Sei vice ;is .i way to 
forei Iheniselvcs to s.ive, .it least 
fmni one tax year to tlie next, even 
though they m.ike no mli rest on that 
monev I o’ ('thets, the greater with 
holding a hedge agains t  ilie 
chtiiKc the vvoiild wind np owing 
Ihc IK S a . li a's at l;ix time

' Pro()le 1,1 e t i lways h.id the 
V hoc . ol Id...-1111,' llieii withiioldnig 
bill lilt V i If.Illy want lo gel tli.ii 
liim[i '. III' ii’baie, ' said Ioni Blixti, 
pie ide.il ol ll.(iR Block,  liii , 
whose tax s|e(iabsts pnqiarc more 
than 1^ mi ll ion  re turns  a ^eai. 
“ Now ihev .’ll saying in i ver 
whelming, nnmt er that they don't 
like w hat the (nesi.h'iii h a . done

Wh.it Bush did .’ ¡IS direct :h.it 
cm()loycrs rc.liiec ineome taxes 
withheld hy about 5S a week for sin 
glc (x'o|ile and Sb for mtiri'cd wurk 
ers, siarimg with (»aycliecks issued 
alici Feb 2H.

This would |)nni|) an extra 52 bil 
lion ,1 monili into the sluggish econ 
omy. Bush noled Besides, he .said m 
his Stale ol the Ihiion address, l.inii

lies lived that money now "to liel() 
(wy loi v lothmg, college or to get a 
new car”

A v licvk ol nil'll' than a lio/cii bic 
cmployeis tins week showed huge 
nnnitx'is I'l woikeis arc filing new 
W 4 loiins, direvimg their einiiloy 
er-s lo go bai k to the Ingbei w ith 
holding rales Without ihc'.'ie lot ms, 
.1 single wotket will lind next yeai’s 
reliind down by as iiuuli as S172, a 
maiiied worker by $FF5 and a two 
eaiiiei couple by np to 5(i9().

At H,dim.Ilk G.iid lieadquartcis m 
Kansas ( it\. Mo , sixikesman ,\dii 
enne I alio s.nd as many a.s 40 (xt 
ceni ol ihe A,’00 enqiloyees w ani to 
ni.ike suie then refunds  are not 
ledili ed A sigiiiluaiU numbei ol 
the 2('.0()0 wuikers m D u P o n t ’s 
Wilnimgion, IX I , aiea laiiliiics ue 
lilmg new lonns. iom|'any olliiials 
said

A ma|oiil\ 111 F.isiman Koil.ik's 
(9,('00 em|)loyees in Rocliesier,  
N 'V., lune asked lo go back lo llic 
Ingliei I,lies, s.nd s|X'kcsm.in Paul 
Allen

In Fai tl . i ' , \.i  . Paychex, bu , pie 
(lares tiu' ihe iks  (or 4,1(X) Washing 
ton ,uea emploveis with a total |iay 
Kill exieidmg KVttXM) Alxuil hall 
those woikeis dim t want llii with 
holding letlnclion, s.iul sfxikesnian 
Brian Iixunbs

I he figlile also is m ihe 50 [>et 
cent range lor the mostly hhie i ollar 
elienls ol Jaikson Hewitt lax Scr 
v le,  saul Piesideni Jackson Hewitt 
Ihc  515 oil  l ie  s o l  the N'lfgmia 
1 :.ii h, \.i , com|uiny cxjx’cls to |'re 
I .lie txo ()00 icinms ihis \e.ii

By ROBFR I I)V()R( II \K  
AP N itional W riter

M W  AORK (AP) Peisoiml 
conquilei iiseis re|H)iled scatlcied 
outbicaks iixl.iy ol the Michelange 
lo VII ns blit no wides|iic.id damage 
l u m i  the mucl i ' t iy(ied s o l lw a ic  
invadei.

"It seemiv to tx' a [hciis low level 
I'l infection ' s.ii.l t lcoigc  Hci 
dck.u, a s[)okcsman lor ( arncgic 
Mellon Fmversily in Pillsburgb. 
whosi  ( ' o i iqmic r  I nicrgencv 
Res(X'nsc loam woikcd with com 
panics, govcinments ,iiul universi 
lies nationwide to guani .igamsi ibe 
III ns,

Bv middav .  miiv a levi had 
u'lxvried damage, Ilealekal said

Michael .-Mexandci, scinoi editor 
at C'ompiileiWorld maga/ane, said 
he hea rd  at least  50 re por ts  of  
a t t acks  bv w o r ld w id e  by the 
Michehmgelo virir- named loi the 
Renaissan. e arti ,i t'oin 51/  years 
;ig(' lexlay.

In one ol the more serious cases, 
he said, h)() .South -Mric.in I'h.irtiu 
casts lost their d.ila Mark Danlon, 
d i i ee io r  ol the Gompii ie i  Virus 
Hel[iline m Johannesburg, estimai 
ed sonx’ I . J50 c'onqnilers in South 
.Africa had been al fected by the 

' virus but nxisi ol them had backup 
sys tems,  keeping dai.i loss to a 
minimum.

If nnchec'kcci, the rogue program 
liHind m machines built to the IBM 
slaiidaid can destroy .ill the infor 
maltón in a machine

Fx|)eils said c'ominiicr I 'wners 
cotfid (uevent  i r iggei ing ol Ihe 
vaiiis today hy simplv not luming 
on then iom(nileis or by adjiislmg 
the conqi ii lei  s i n t c n a l  c lock 
Matiy oihcis iiu biding c om(ia 
nics. schools and odicrsdhal cannyiK 
.dioici to let Ilici camqnilcrs stay 
idle an entire day have guarded 
the machines with anti vnal soli 
ware.

Ihe National Comimler Seciiiiiy 
Asscxialion estimates no nxue than

20,000 compiiiers could be dam 
aged il no precautions arc taken. 
rii.it s about one in 2,500 ol all 
[lersoiKil lOiiqnileis in the Umieci 
Stales.

“il li.is Ix'eii oveihyqx'd, wilhoiil 
i |ueslion, said Charles Rutstem. 
slJll researclx'i for the Washington,- 
1 >.( . I'.isetl NCS A. " riieie is g.uiig 
to he scmie data lost. But for the 
most (lail. It s not a teiiilic (m'l'lem 
as fat as the woild is concenu.l.

John Mc'Alee of the Cominiier 
Vniis Indiisiiy .-Asscxialion csiimat 
ed 5 millii'ii machines mav have it 
woildw ide

I he virus imned iiji in com|)utets 
,il the Now A Ol k ( iiy I ransii  
/Aiillu'riiv .md the Poii Aiilhoriiv ol 
New A'ork and New Jersev. but 

'^llicials at both agencies s.nd ihey 
had climin.iied it betöre today s 
deadline.

“ In a way, Michelang elo  has 
Ix'en a hig help because we'ie aclii- 
.illy Imdiiig and pieveniing serious 
(uoblems,' William Bums, the Port 
Au lho i i lv ’s infoimal ion security 
ollicei, lolcl the New A'oik Post

In Foiulon, Scotland A'ard said 
Ihe vinis allackeci conqnilers at two 
companies in Fngland Fhe police 
agency ctici not idcniily cither cimi 
(laiiy,

Michelangelo mav have struck 
early in sonx' places.

The t roubled Wall Street firm 
Drexel Burnham Fambert reported 
that two ol Its m ach in e s  wcie  
struc k I hn rs day api iarenl ly 
because their internal clix ksduln ' i  
aeeonni for the leap year I l i e m n i  
had made a haekii |) co()y ol its 
eoiinniiei data. ^

A newspajXT m Utiignay i,ejx>it 
ed I hursday that Michelange lo  
wiped out  co un te r  in te l l ige nce  
mloinvilion m military com|nileis 
A mililarv s(xikesmaii denied ihe 
ie(X)ii.

Conqniler viruses are the elec 
ironic eq u iv a len t  ol b io logical  
bugs, they sneak into eom(niier 
sAsicms aboard infected discs or m

V ,

, -i - •

(AFV(.aMrptvo(o)

This IS a photo of a sketch of the artist Michelangelo, 
whose ^ I7th  birthday is celebrated today. A possible 
activation of a computer virus named after him is
expected today.
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s.il'<>i.ic- 1 pi . ' . ’I t :i , "I'li 'd l iom 
c lc i i i i tn u  I 'l ,; ..  ;c.. I•.>,lnl^ 1 hcic
.nc II...IC di.ii ' 'i' f n.-yi n v iiiu 
c's

S, 'll ic . \ I ; II V, N ■ 1 c p 1,1 V I n I 
Ann II Ml ,1 11 ,h .wi.ii; .Illusi vi'iii 
SI III II Ol .1 senile I I.u C I t s  11.i. 
h,i wc coll h.i s.ihi ( '.iiol Si/ci 
ol Ihc \V hiil| ' i'ol i oiji in Benton 
H.iil'oi, Miih Bui the Muhcl.m
gelo Vlliis IS dcsliiiilivc It's like 
diivmg void .11 .iiioss someone 
l.iw n

I list il I SI o V e led III I III o|>e l.isl 
ve.ii. M u he 1.1 n c.c I h . i s  b i c n  
loiind III ihe I in lcd Si. l ies in 
I c.idmg I dee I’ti 'diKis iiii ihe 
P.ilis.idi 's iMiile.ii ('l.ini ol the 
( I'lisumcis Powei ( o III .Michi 
gan, Ihe I S Agiunlime lV'('.iit 
men i ,  ,i Few m.u b in e s  in the 
House ol Rei'ieseni.iiives. .md itie 
news('.i| 'ei S.in lose t< alil ) Mei 
cniv Neves, among olheis || .lUq

■ 1

ti.is ;i('('eared in the computer sys
tems  ol .11 leas t  l ive  J a p a n e s e  
I omi'.mu's

A generic NCSA profile of the 
misi biel makers who create viru.ses 
IS ,1 while III.lie, age 17 to 2X, who 
IS clever but most likely an uncler- 
.iihiever. very adept at pro gr am 
ming bill living lo prove someihing 
Ol I'ci .iltenlion

1 hey have been compareef lo 
(H'ople who (Hill siek p ra c t i c a l  
u'kcs (i.nnt graftiti on walls or call 
in Iximb llucals

t Bl cbic l  W i l l i a m  S es s io n s  
issued .1 warning about the virus 
this week, pointing out it is a feder- 
:ii clime to destroy data in govem- 
meiil c omputers.

The last lime one generated such 
a scare was t)ct 1.1, 1989. The 
NCSA said it dcx'umenlcd only two 
cases ol the Datacrimc or Colum
bus Dav vines.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Hospital

RASH, Lloyd R. -  2 p.m., Carmichael- 
Whatley Colonial Chapel.

Obituaries
JACK R. HOWARD

Jack R. Howard, 70, died Thursday, March 5, 
1992. Services are set for 10;30 a.m. Monday in 
Carmichael-Whadey Colonial Chapel with Dr. Darrel 
Rains, pastor of First Baptist Church, officiating. 
Bunal will be in Fairview Cemetery.

Mr. Howard was bom May l3, 1921, in Lindsay, 
Okla. He moved to Pampa in 19^#ffrom Midland. He 
married Leny Lawson on Sept.' 13, 1944, in Okla
homa City. He worked for Atlantic Richfield for 37 
years, retiring in 1985. He was a member of lihe First 
Baptist Church. He was a veteran of the U.S. Army, 
serving during World War II. He was a former mem
ber of the Pampa Evening Lions Club. He was a 
member of Pampa Masonic Lodge 11966 AF&AM.

-Survivors include his wife, Leny, of the home; 
two daughters, Jane Steele of Pampa and Jackie Hess 
of Littleton, Colo.; one brother, Otho Howard of 
Lindsay, Okla.; four sisters, Jessye Lindsey and Edith 
Lawrence, both of Duncan, Okla., Oleta Jordan of 
Lindsay, Okla., and his twin sister, JilT Barnett of 
Lower Lake, Calif.; and foiir grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be made to the 
American Heart Association.

LLOYD R. RASH
LLoyd R. Rash, 71, died Thursday, March 5, 

1992. Services are set for 2 p.m Saturday in 
Carmichael-WliaUey Colonial Chapel with Dr. Darrel 
Rains, pastor of First Baptist Church, officiating. 
Burial will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery with 
Masonic graveside rites courtesy of Isom Masonic 
Lodge # 1242 AF&AM of Borger.

Mr. Rash was bom on July 15, 1920, in Nowata, 
Okla., and moved to Pampa in 1960 from Borger. He 
married Pauline Estelle Poston on July 14, 1940 at 
Nowata, Okla; she preceded him in death on July 31, 
1984. He married Juanita Hartsell on Jan. 19 1985. 
He retired from Phillips in 1982, after 43 years of ser
vice. He was a ham radio operator. He was a member 
of the First Baptist Church.

Survivors include his wife, Juanita, of the home; a 
son. Bill Rash of Pampa; two daughters, Nancy 
Alexander of Amarillo and Joan Smith of Granite 
Falls, N.C.; six stepchildren; a sister, Bonitie Sue 
Wpmble of Dalhan; a brother, Richard Lee Rash of 
Gillette, Wyo.; and seven grandchildren.

Stocks
The following gram quoutions are 

provided by W heeler*Evant of
Pampa.
Wheat........................3.63
Milo...........................4.42
Com...........................4.82

The followmg show the pncea for 
which theae t ec uritiei  coold h iv e  
traded at the time of compilation;
Ky Cent. Life......... 8 1/4 dn 1/8
Serico......................2 1/2 up 1/4
Occidental....................19 up 1/8

The following show the pocea for 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the tune of compilation:
Magellan. .68.91
Puritan ................. 14.59

The following 9:30 a.m. N Y Stock 
Market quotations are furnished by 
Edward D. Jones &  Co. o ( Pampa.
Amoco .................44 up 1/4
A rco....................102 3/8 up 1/8
Cabot............. .39 up 5/8

Cabot OAG........... 10 3/4
Chevron................. 61 1/2
Coca-Cola....................80
Enron..................... 33 1/8
Hallibunon............ 27 1/8
HealthTnist Irx:......18 5/8
IngenoU Rand.......62 5/8
KNE....................... 24 3/8
Kerr McGee. — . .36 1/8
Limited............ ......27 3/8
Mapco................... 59 7/8
Maxus.................... 7 1/2
McDonalds........... 39 3/4
Mobil.....................59 3/4
New Atmos............20 1/8
Parker Ä Parsley .. 11 5/8“
Penney'i................62 5/8
PhUlips.................. 22 7/8
S 1 3  59 1/4
SPS ....................... 31 1/8
Tcnneco ............... 39 1/4
Texaco.................  56 7/8
Wil M an............... 53 1/2
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West Texas Crude...........
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up 1/4 
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Correction
A page 1 51017 Thursday about the Pampa Har

vesters incorrectly listed Dwight and Laraont Nickel- 
berry as brothers. They are first cousins. We aplogize 
for the error and any inconvenience it may have 
caused.

Calendar of events
PAMPA BRIDGE CLUB

Pampa Bndge Clubmeets on Sunday at 2 p.m in 
Room 11 at Clarendon College. For a partner, con
tact VerdaJee Cooper at 669-2813.

THEE PLACE
Thee Place for Singles is open Saturdays, 7-10:30 

p.m., at 520 W. Kingsmill.
SOUTHSIDE SENIOR CITIZENS 

The menu for mobile meals tomorrow is baked 
fish, hominy, spinach, white bread and jello.

Emergency numbers
Ambulance...................................   911
Crime Stoppers.............................................669-2222
Energas......................................................... 665-5777
Fire........................................................   911
Police (emergency)................................................. 911
Police (non-emergency)............................... 669-5700
SPS................................................................. 669-7432
Water..............................................................669-5830

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Russel Brooks, 
Pampa

Shannon Kay Degner, 
Pampa

James King, Pampa
Dorothy Osborne,' 

While Deer
Lori Denise Sailor, 

Palhpa
E)ewey Allen (extend

ed cane), Pampa 
Births

To Mr. and Mrs. Jesse 
Burns Jr. of Pampa, a 
girl.

To Mr. and Mrs. Der
rick Degner of Pampa, a 
girl-

To Mr. and Mrs. Artie 
Sailor III of Pampa, a 
girl.

Dismissals

Dewey Allen, Pampa • 
Angela Marie Brad- 

street and baby girl, 
Wheeler

Judy Green Dunham, 
P am ^

W illiam Henley, 
Ptunpa

Paula Robben, Pampa 
Lori Dawn Steen and 

baby girl, Mobeetie 
Nellie Stroud, Borger 
Belva June Thacker, 

Lefors
Lewis Stark (extended 

care), Pampa
Ada Marie W hatley 

(extended care), Pampa 
SHAMROCK 

HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

None
Disniissals

Frances Worley, 
Shamrock

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing incidents during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

THURSDAY, March 5
A juvenile reported an assault at an undisclosed 

location.
Police reported domestic violence in the 26(X) 

blotk of North Hobart and a domestic disturbance in 
the 900 block of Twiford.

Clarendon College reported a theft at the Pampa 
Center.

Aleo, Coronado Center, reported a theft at the
busine.ss.

Zana Sells, 401 Yeager #9, reported burglary of a 
nfiolor vehicle at the residence.

Arrests
THURSDAY, March 5

Elaine Spencer Riddle, 66, 116 N. Sumner, was 
arrested at 1207 N. Hobart on a charge of theft under 
S20.

FRIDAY, March 6
James Robert Hausen, 37, Howardwick, was 

arrested at 19lh and Hobart on a charge of public 
intoxication.

Charles Douglas Alexander, 49, Star Route 2 Box 
59, was arrested at 19th and Hobart qp a charge of 
driving while intoxicated- 2nd offense. He was trans
ferred to Gray County Jail.

Nadine Glover Brooks, 35, 937 S. Suniner, was 
arrested on a Hutchinson County warrant for tamper
ing with a governmental record. She was transferred 
to Gray County jail.

Sheriff's Office
The Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the 

following incidents during the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a.m. today.

THURSDAY, March 5
Beth Hulsey, 1022 Duncan, reported an assault.

Arrests
WEDNESDAY, March 4

David Lewis Tipton, 20, Stinnett, was arrested on 
two warrants for theft by check.

Patricia Morphen Griffin, 32, 617 Hazel, was 
arrested on a warrant for theft of property by check. 
She was released on bond. _______  . - -

Robert Franklin Davis, 30, 2412 Charles, was 
arrested on a warrant for thieft of property by check. 
He was released on bond.

Accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported no acci

dents during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

DPS-Accident 
THURSDAY, March 5

1;05 p.m. -  A 1976 Toyota, driven by Ronald G. 
Moon, 35, HCR 2, Pampa, was traveling west on 
U.S. 60, .8 miles east of Pampa, when the driver 
reportedly became dizzy and passed ouL The vehicle 
rolled ofT the roadway and struck a tree. No citations 
were issued. Moon was transported to Coronado 
Hospital Emergency Room by AMT Paramedic Ser
vice where he was treated and released.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the follow

ing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 8 am . 
today.

'  THURSDAY, March 5
1 ;07 p.m. -  Medical assist at a one-vehicle acci

dent .8 mile east of city on Hwy. 60. Three units and 
six firefighters responded.

Destruction of documents bad news for United Way
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

embattled United Way charity is 
calling in outside accountants to 
fight a new dose of bad news over 
the destruction of documents by its 
international affiliate.

Five drawers of financial records 
and other documents were ordered 
destroyed in January by former 
United Way of America President 
William Aramony, who resigned 
under fire last week.

The papers were destroyed after 
The Washington Post started asking 
questions about his spending and 
management practices. Aramony 
remains the unpaid president of the 
international affiliate.

A spokeswoman for the affiliate. 
United Way International, 
maintained Thursday that the orders 
to destroy the documents were rou
tine and began with a bookkeeper’s 
cfTotts lo dispose of outdated mate
rial.

Yet charity officials took extra

efforts to calm the fears of its 
already jittery local organizations 
and donors.

“They have asked their account
ing firm, Arthur Anderson & Co., to 
come ifi to ^ y  lo'riview the records 
and niake’sure that all the docu
ments are there that need to be there 
lo backstop any tax law require
m ents,’’ said Patricia Barbis, the 
group’s public affairs counsel.

The Washington Post reported on 
the document destruction in Hiurs- 
day’s editions.

The review occurred the same 
day United Way of America, the 
nation’s largest charity, named Ken
neth W. Dam as its interim president 
until a permanent replacement for 
Aramony can be found. The IBM 
vice president for law and external 
relations was lo start serving imme
diately as president artd chief execu
tive officer.

Dan Langan, spokesman for the 
National Charity Inform ation

Bureau, a watchdog group, called 
the document destruction “ serious 
and very disturbing.”
, “Each new negative revefation is 

damaging not only to the United 
Way but more importantly to its 
affiliates who are feeling the great
est impact of contribu tors’ ou t
rage,” Langan said. That, in turn, 
harms “ the many small, worthy 
organizations that the local affiliates 
support,” he said.

The United Way ofganizations 
have been feeling the effect since 
the Post last month reported that 
Aramony received $463,000 in 
annual compensation while travel
ing in high style.

The Post reported Thursday that 
two sources said Aramony wanted 
the records destroyed and told John 
Glaser, the international affiliate’s 
chief executive officer, that he did 
not need to keep financial records 
once they had been audited  by 
Arthur Andersen. -   ̂ -------

Truck-tree w reck

(Staff photo by Bonnor Groan)

Emergency responw^personnel attend To Ronald G. Moon, 35, HCR 2, Pampa,
after his 1976 Toyota went off the roadway on U.S. 60 and collided with a tree. 
Moon reportedly had left work because he was feeling ill and apparently became 
dizzy and passed out while driving down the road. No citations were issued in the 
1:05 p.m. Thursday accident. Moon was treatec^and released from Coronado Hos-- 
pital.“

One dies in chain reaction collision involving student
GARCIASVILLE (AP) -  A 

chain-reaction collision involving 
two cars and a school bus loading 
up children has left one motorist 
dead and two others injured.

An Oldsmobile driven by Bruno 
A lfonso O choa-A r^m enta rear- 
ended a car which had been stopped 
in the eastbound lane of U.S. 83 to 
wait for the bus to finish its pick up 
Thursday morning, officials said.

The Oldsmobile went into a slide, 
striking the bus, which was supped

in the westbound lane, on the front 
left corner then again on the left 
front panel, according to Depart
ment of Public Safely officials.

O fficials said Ochoa-Aramenta 
had failed to control his speed, but it 
was not immediately known if he 
would be cited in the accident.

The driver of the second car, Cyn
thia Annette Lopez, 28, sustained 
severe head injuries. She died short-, 
ly before noon Thursday at Starr 
County Memorial Hospital, said hos-

pitaf administrator Thalia Munoz.
Ochoa-Aramenta was in stable 

condition at Starr County hospital, 
Ms. Munoz said.

His passenger, Alberto Jil-Depracet, 
were transported to a McAllen hospi
tal. Ms. Mpnoz said she did not lonow 
the extent of the men’s injuries.

Several children sent to the hospi
tal, all students at La Union Elemen
tary School near Rio Grande City, 
were released after being treated for 
minor injuries, Ms. Munoz said.

City briefs
BRICK REPAIR: Harley Knut

son 665-4237. Adv.
TH A TC H IN G , SC A L PIN G , 

Fertilize, Evergreens, and Cedars 
shaped. Senior discount. Bobby

TAX RETURNS - Competitive 
rates. M. David Webster, 109 W. 
Kingsmill, 669-2233. Adv.

SERVICE SPECIALISTS Per
sonnel & Total Temporaries a Full 
Service Agency. One call does it all! 
408 W. Kingsmill Suite 101. 665- 
4487. Adv.

DANCE WITH Tiny Lynn Band, 
M.K. Brown, March 7. Sponsored 
by Top O Texas Rodeo Association. 
Tickets available at NBC Bank, 
Wayne's Western Wear, or at door. 
$2Q.£ouple.-8’pj»,-L2^.flh Advr

RO LA N D A ’S HAS moved 
downtown. Visit our new location. 
119 W. Kingsmill. Adv.

DANCE SATURDAY night, 
March 7, to Prairie Sons. Members 
and guests. Moose Lodge. Adv.

BARBARA T IC E  is back at 
Song’s Salon. Welcome old and new 
customers. Early and late. Tuesday 
thru Saturday. 665-4343. Adv.

REWARD: LOST February 28, 
Golden Retriever puppy. In Area of 
Optimisj Park. 669-0151. Adv.

ST R A IG H T  SH O O T E R  this 
weekend at City Limits. Adv.

GAG GIFTS and Novelties 1/2
price. 512 S. Cuyler. Adv.

MOVING SALE: 512 S. Cuyler. 
Steel security cage, large .safe, gun 
safe, display cases and gun display 
cases, counter, s h e l l s  and more. 
Adv.

GOLF SALE: David's Golf Shop 
all sweaters and sweatshirts in stock 
just $15. Many new used sets of 
golf clubs. 3 Man Scramble, March 
28' Adv.

FABRIC PAINTING Ole' Time 
Chilies, Monday, 7 p.m. The Hobby 
Shop. Adv.

LOST: 15 year old female. Chi
huahua. 669-1028,665-2598. Adv. 

TAX SERVICE & Bookkeeping,
Glenda Brownlee, 825 Dwight, 665- 
0310 or 274-2142. Adv..

FREE DELIVERY from 4 p.m.- 
7:30 p.m. Monday thru Friday. $5 
minimum. The Hamburger Station. 
Adv.

FILL A grocery bag with clothe?, 
for SI, Saturday, Sunday. J&J Flea ' 
Market. Adv.

RUTHIE’S PERMS $20 lo $35

SMITH STUDIO will be closed 
while we arc attending sbulhwest-
ern P rofessional J*hfiingraph(»rg

FIRST SHIPMENT of Perennial 
flowers. Herbs and other bedding 
plants. Watson's Feed & Garden, 
Hwy. 60 East. Adv.

TEXAS BONANZA Craft Mall - 
Corner of Ballard and Browning: 
Antiqire school desks; country 
crafts ; co llectib les; glassw are; 
wreaths; jewelry: southwest items; 
etc. Adv.

.onvention in Dallas, March 7-10. 
Adv.

VFW DANCE Saturday March 
7, 8 p.m. - midnight. Post Home, 
Borger Hwy. $5 per person. Adv.

THE ANNOINTING: New from 
Benny Hinn, now in, at The Qift 
Box. Adv.

CO M E IN and draw for ip  to 
50% off any regular priced Spnng 
Fashions. VJ's, Pampa Mall. Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, increasing high clouds 
with a low in the upper 80s and 
light and variable winds, turning 
southerly 5-10 mph after midnight. 
Saturday, partly sunny and breezy 
with a high in the mid 70s and 
southerly winds 15-25 mph. Thurs
day ’s high was 64 degrees; the 
overnight low was 38 degrees. 

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West T exas.- G enerally fair 

through Saturday. Breezy Saturday. 
Lows tonight upper 30s Panhandle 
to lower 50s Edwards Plateau and 
Big Bend lowlands. Highs Saturday 
low er 70s to low er 80s except 
upper 80s Big Bend.

North Texas -  Mostly clear and 
cool tonight with lows 49 north
west to 58 southeast Mostly sunny 
central and east Saturday with 
increasing cloudiness west. Highs 
Saturday 80 northwest to 86 south
east.

South Texas -  Fog late tonight 
and Saturday m orning coastal 
plains. Partly cloudy and warm Sat
urday. Low tonight 50s north to 60s 
south with upper 40s in the Hill 
Country. High Saturday in the 80s 
with upper 70s immediate coasl. 

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Sunday through Tuesday 

West Texas -  Texas Panhandle, 
dry with a cooling uend. Highs 
upper 50s to lower 60s Sunday 
dropping to the mid 30s to lower 
40s Tuesday. Lows in the 40s Sun
day dropping to the 20s Tuesday. 
South Plains-Low rolling plains, 
dry with a cooling trend. Highs in 
the 60s Sunday dropping to the 40s 
Tuesday. Lows in the 40s Sunday 
dropping to the upper 20s to mid 
30s Tuesday. Permian Basin, No 
precipitation expected. Highs in the 
60s Smday and Monday and in the

50s Tuesday. Lows in the 40s Sun
day and Monday and in the 30s 
Tuesday. Concho Valley, Edwards 
plateau, dry with a cooling trend. 
Highs in the 70s Sunday dropping 
to the mid 50s to lower 60s Tues
day. Lows in the 50s Sunday drop
ping to the 40s Monday and Tues
day. Far West Texas, no precipita
tion expected. Highs lower 50s to 
lower 60s. Lows upper 30s to mid 
40s. Big Bend area, no precipita
tion expected. Lowlands, highs in 
the 80s' Sunday and from the upper 
60s lo mid 70s Monday and Tues
day. Lows upper 40s lo mid 50s. 
Mountains, highs in the 70s Sunday 
and from the mid 50s to lower 60s 
Monday and Tuesday. Lows mid 
30s lo lower 40s.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South C entral Texas, partly  to 
mostly cloudy with a chance of 
showers or thunderstorms Sunday 
and M onday. C loudy w ith a 
chance o f ligh t rain  Tuesday. 
Cooler temperatures. Lows Sun
day near 60, highs near 80. Lows 
Monday in the 50s, highs in the 
70s. Lows Tuesday near 50, highs 
in the 60s. Texas Coastal Bend, 
partly  to m ostly cloudy with a 
chance of show ers or thunder
s to rm s  Sunday and M onday. 
Cloudy and cooler with a chance 
of light rain Tuesday. Lows Sun
day and Monday in the 60s, highs 
in the 80s. Lows Tuesday near 60, 
highs in the 70l. Lower Texas Rio 
Grande Valley and plains, partly 
cloudy with a s ligh t chance of 
showers o r thunderstorms Sunday 
and Monday. Cloudy and cooler 
with a chance of light rain Tues
day. Lows Sunday and Monday in 
the 60s to near 70, highs in the 80s 
east to. near 90 west. Lows Tues
day in the 60s, highs in the 70s. 
Southeast Texas and the upper- 
fexas coast, mostly cloudy with a

chance of show ers or thunder
storm s Sunday and M onday. 
Cloudy and cooler with a chance 
of light rain Tuesday. Lows Sun
day and Monday in the 60s, highs 
in the 70s to near 80. Lows Tues
day in the 50s, highs in the 60s to 
near 70.

North Texas -  Mostly cloudy. 
Turning colder Monday and Mon
day night. 'West, a chance of thun
derstorm s Sunday, and showers 
Monday. Lows near 60 Sunday, in 
the 40s Monday and in the 30s 
Tuesday. Highs in the 70s Sunday, 
and in the 50s Monday and Tues
day. Central, a chance of thunder
storm s Sunday and M onday. 
Lows near 60 Sunday, near 50 
Monday^ and near 40  T uesday. 
Highs in the 70s Sunday, the 60s 
Monday and in the 50s 'Tuesday. 
East, a chance of thunderstorms 
Sunday and Monday, chance of 
showers Tuesday. Lows in the 60s 
Sunday, near 60 Monday and in 
the 40s Tuesday. Highs in the 70s 
Sunday, near 70 Monday and near 
60 Tuesday.

BORDER STATES
O klahom a -  C lear tonight. 

Lows in the upper 30s Panhandle to 
the lower 50s southeast. Partly 
cloudy west Saturday, m ostly  
sunny east. Highs in the lower 
Panhandle to near 80 east

New Mexico -  Tonight iiKteas- 
ing clouds northwest with fair skies 
southeast. Chance for a few show
ers or m ountain snow show ers 
northw est late night. Saturday
increasine clouds w est w ith a 
chance forshowers or or mountain
snow showers. Fair.tp partly cloudy 
skies east. Breezy statewide. Higls 
Saturday mostly 50s mountains knd 
northwest to near 80 southeast. 
Lows tonight 20s to mid 30s rnoun- 
tains and north -with 30s to mid 40S 
elsewhere.
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Plane crashes in snowstörm Pirate planetarium

on flight to ski resort; six die
GLENWOOD SPRINGS. Colo. 

(AP) -  Six workers of a Fort Worth 
m edical services company were 
killed Thursday when their twin- 
engine private plane encountered 
storm y w eather and crashed  in 
rough terrain 15 miles west of here.

The plane was on a flight from 
Fort Worth to Aspen, when it went 
down.

The pilot was Tim Williamson, 
49, a partner in the Fort Worth firm 
Emergency Medicine Consultants, 
and the others were sthff members 
who had accompanied him on a 
spur-of-the moment ski trip, friends 
and family members said.

The victims were Keryl Dawn 
Shirley , personal secre tary  to 
W illiam son’s partner. Dr. J,ohn 
Geesbreght; Laura Kaye Glacier, 
head of physician services for the 
g roup’s subsidiary clinics; Dan 
Unsworth, 59, chief accountant for 
the company and a paruier in the 

T^orrW oFlh accouh tingT i7 rn~or 
Simpson & Unsworth; June Buck
ingham, director of nursing for the 
group’s clinics; and her sister, Lisa 
Kurtz, account executive for the 
clinics, according to the Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram. Ages of some of the 
dead were not immediately known.

Wreckage of the 1981 Mitsubishi

turboprop was spotted by a search 
plane at 2:45 p.m. Thursday fol
lowing a  day-long search hampered 
by storms and low-hanging clouds. 
Rescuers were expected to retrieve 
the bodies today.

Two Garfield County Sheriff’s 
paramedics on snowmobiles were 
able to reach the site at nightfall 
Thursday. They reported no sur
vivors and described the plane as 
“ pretty well broken up,’’ said sher
iff’s spokeswoman Carol Silvius.

The crash  scene was located 
about three miles south of New. 
Castle in .western Colorado.

The paranied ics guarded the 
crash site overnight, Silvius said.

The p lane left Fort W orth’s 
Spinks Airport at 7:30 a.m. CST 
Thursday, the Federal Aviation 
Administration said, bound for the 
Aspen airport. When it ran into a 
snowstorm, it was diverted to an 
airport in Rifle, a community about 
15 miles west of the crash site. ‘

Arnold Scott, investigator for the 
N ational T ransportation  Safety 
B oard, said  he understood  the 
plane was carrying a pilot and six 
passengers, but authorities at the 
crash site said there were six peo
ple aboard.

A spokesman with the Federal

Aviation Administration in Okla
homa City said the 1981 aircraft, 
tail number N303CA, wjfis regis
tered to Geesbreght and Stephen R. 
Neece, both of Fort Worth.

The aircraft’s last conununica- 
tion was received at 10:02 a.m. 
Thursday, when the plane was at 
an a ltitude  o f  10,400 feet near 
Glenwood Springs, the sheriff’s 
office said.

“ It was not a distress call,’’ said 
Silvius. She said the pilot requested 
an alternate route and was directed 
to Rifle.

Phil Biersdorf^r of the Colorado 
Civil Air Patrol said the crash site 
whs about 2 1/2 miles south of a 
power line access road along Alkali 
Creek in hilly, sparsely wooded ter
rain.

“ It almost looks like a replay of 
last m onth’s accident from  our 
point of view,’’ said Maj. Tinxithy 
Englert of the CAP.

On Feb. 13, an air ambulance on 
i^s way from  G rand.Junction to 
D enver with a 2-year-o id  girl 
aboard crashed in a snowstorm near 
the Glenwood Springs airport.

The five people aboard were 
stranded overnight, but were res
cued the next day. None suffered 
serious injuries.

-  -  S r
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(Staff photo by Bath Millar)
These sixth-graders at Lefors school surround the planetarium they constructed 
out of cardboard and ties. A flashlight is used inside the planetarium to project 
through pin holes on sheets of paper outlining constellations. The project, by 
teacher Linda Roper’s class, enables the other elementary school students to 
learn about the constellations. Roper said 15-20 students can fit inside the plane
tarium to view the stellar groups.

Arrest clearsT>urglaries Two city incumbents file for re-election
M4AMI -  Roberts County 

Sheriff’s Office .solved two bur
glaries this week with the arrest 
of a 40-year-old man, said Sheriff 
Billy Britton.

Britton said the residences of 
Randy Day and James Baggett, 
east of the Red Schoolhouse, had 
been burglarized on Feb. 17.

Arrested and charged with the 
burglaries this week was Ronnie 
Gene Decker, 40, Amarillo, who 
had been living near the resi
dences.

In the Day burglary, a .25-cal
iber automatic pistol was stolen 
along with some old coins, three 
pair of boots, an air compressor, 
costum e jew elry  and S3,500 
worth of diamond rings. In the 
Baggett burglary, a .22 pump 
rifle, a .22-250 rifle, four shot
guns, old coins, costume jewelry 
and a camcorder were stolen, the 
sheriff said.

“We have recovered nearly 
everything, but we still lack coins

and the camcorder,” Britton said.
Four of the guns were recov

ered in Amarillo and some of the 
stolen property was found in 
Amarillo pawn shops and in a 
motel room that Decker had used, 
according to the sheriff.

“He left a pretty good road,” 
Britton said of the burglaries. “He 
left his boots at Baggett’s house 
and wore a pair o f B aggett’s 
boots down to the Day’s home. 
He left B aggett’s boots at the 
Day’s and took three more pair of 
boots.”

Bond was originally set at 
$15,000 on the two burglary 
charges, but a blue w arrant 
(parole v iolation) has been 
received on Decker from 
Huntsville and he is now being 
held in Hem phill County Jail 
without bond, Britton said.

Britton said Dan Self with 
D epartm ent of Public Safety 
intelligence in Amarillo assisted 
in the anest.

Two incum bent Pam pa city  
commissioners up for re-election 
have filed for another term.

Ward 2 C om m issioner Jerry 
Wilson and Ward 4 Commissioner 

.Gary Sutherland both filed forms 
with City Secretary Phyllis Jeffers 
fo rm aliz ing  th e ir in ten tion  to 
appear on the May city ballot 

Both men remained unopposed 
through this morning.

Wilson, 49, is a certified public 
accoun tan t and s tockho lder in 
Chambless & Wilson PC. He and 
his wife Susie have three grown 
children.

“G enera lly , 1 w ould Jike  to 
help  Pam pa c o n tin u e  be ing  a 
well-managed, fiscally-re'sponsi- 
ble city,” Wilson said. •

“I would like for us to be recog
nized as a model of good city gov
ernment. The voters gave us a man
date in January when they passed 
three election issues,” he added. , 

“My goals are to see economic

Gary Sutherland
development funds are managed 
wisely. Second, I want to see the 
streets we get are assets and not lia
bilities," he said. "And I want to be

Jerry Wilson
sure we don’t back door the people 
with an ad valorem tax incrca.se u 
year or two down the road after the 
reduction they voted in.”

Wilson summarized his attitude 
toward government by saying, “I 
want to continue to hold the line on 
taxes and spending while still pro
v iding the se rv ices our peop le  
need. Being a conservative doesn’t 
mean saying no every time, but it 
does mean ask ing  why several 
times before you say ‘yes.’”

Sutherland, 50, is ah agricultur
al finance consultant. He and his 
wife Karin have (jvo children, j 

“I enjoy the service to the com
m unity ,” Sutherland  said , “and 
there are some things I ’d like to 
see through. We will be working in 
the next couple of years on annex
ation, street repair and rep lace
ment, and the economic develop
ment commission. It is a challenge 
I enjoy. It Has ^een, overall, very 
rewarding.”

F iling  for c ity  com m ission  
ends 5 p.m. W ednesday, M arch 
18.

-  -  Bear Mills

Sharp testifies before congressional committee on state's budget cuts
By MICHELLE MITTELSTADT 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Congress 
may be looking for economic hints 
from Texas and a handful of other 
states that are turning state govern
ment upside down in an effort to cut 
costs and improve .services.

Texas Comptroller John Sharp, 
the architect of a state performance 
audit that identified more than $4 
billion in cuts last year, testified 
Thursday before the Joint Economic 
Committee.

Also testifying were the authors 
of “ Reinventing Government,” a 
book u.sed as a model for economic 
change by municipalities across the 
country, and states including Mas
sachusetts, Oregon and Arkansas.

Sharp and authors David Osborne 
and Ted Gaebler told committee 
members the main problem is that 
government is out of touch.

“ I think we all understand our 
governments are in dec ji trouble 

^Today",”  OsVorne said. ‘‘We are 
using outmoded ways of doing busi
ness in the public sector.”

Committee members said they are 
aware a problem exists.

“ It seems to me the eld answers 
from the left and the right aren’t 
working and the public knows it,” 
said Sen. Joseph Lieberman, D- 
Conn.

“ People, are angry at government 
but ultimately they know they need 
government.”

The committee’s vice chairman 
noted that cities and states have 
seized on the concepts outlined in 
“ Reinventing Government” much 
more readily than federal officials.

‘‘The federal governm ent has 
been all but absent from this 
debate,” said Rep. Lee Hamilton, 
D-lnd.

Sharp detailed for the committee

how his audit eventually resulted in 
$2i6 -btHion ‘in trots and^TlTf earn - 
lined state bureaucracy. But Sharp 
was doubtful Congress and the Bush 
administration have enough “guts” 
to duplicate the changes on a nation
al scale.

What are the required elements 
for massive change? First and fore
most a crisis. Sharp said.

Events reached boiling point in 
Texas last year when the Legislature 
was confronted“ with a possible $4.6 
billion deficit in the 1992-93 budget. 
Faced with having to enact a person
al income tax, lawmakers approved 
$2.6 billion of the cuts recommend
ed by Sharp’s auditors.

‘‘It only passed because they 
didn’t have a choice,” Sharp said in 
an interview before the hearing.

The other necessary ingredients 
included secrecy during the audit 
process, during which nearly 100 
auditors spent 54,(X)0 hours examin-

ing gqvernmcnt agencies: and then Th<> mutii prr>r<Mi<t-bH< not^ndet! ine Texas economy, from govern-
massive publicity when the audit 
was presented to lawmakers.

The secrecy. Sharp said, was 
needed to prevent special inter
ests from torpedoing cuts early 
on. M edia a tte n tio n  was then 
needed to keep pressure on law
makers to adopt the changes, he 
said.

The 975 recom m endations 
included merging some agencies, 
combining many of the more than 
6(X) state bank accounts and elimi
nating about 1;0(X) of the 226,(X)0 
state jobs.

But, perhaps m ost of all, the 
sweeping changes required courage 
on the part of state officials. Sharp 
said.

“The hard part is having the guts 
to pass it,” he said.

in Texas. It will be conducted on a 
permanent basis until the day when 
there are no more budget deficits. 
Sharp said.

Since producing the three-vol
ume, 1 ,100-page aud it, the 
comptroller’s office has moved onto 
an even more sweeping study.

Sharp said his auditors are con
ducting a wmprehertsive study of

ment to industry, and spanning 
issues from crimb to health.

The idea is to create a blueprint 
fq,r the state in the 25 years to come, 
he said, and minimize the current 
tendency to “ jump from crisis to 
crisis.”

“ We spend .so much time trying to 
kill alligators a\ c don’t have time to 
drain the swamp.”

Allan Shivers Jr. resigns from Texas Alcoholic Beverage Commission
HOUSTON (AP) -  Allan Shivers 

Jr., senior com m issioner of the 
three-member Texas Alcoholic Bev
erage Commissipn, has resigned to 
devote more time to personal busi
ness interests.

Shivers, son of the late Texas 
Gov. Allan Shivers, resigned in a 
letter sent to Gov. Ann Richards late 
Wednesday, the Houston Chronicle 
reported.

The resignation came at time 
when a search was under way for a 
new adm inistra tor for the state 
agency..

“ As you know, the Alcoholic 
Beverage Commission is about to 
undergo the Sunset Review process, 
h  is also in the midst of a search for 
a permanent administrator,” Shivers 
wrote in the letter to the governor.

“ Both of these activities require a

good deal of time. At the same 
time, my personal bu.siness interests 
are requiring mote and more of my 
atten tion ,” he said. “ Because I 
must devote increasing amounts of 
my time to my personal business 
affairs, 1 have limited time to. spend 
on other matters.”
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Viewpoints,
“Ollfc Pampa ̂ eine Prèserving wetlands, wildlife

E V E R  STR IV IN G  FO R  THE TOP O ' T E X A S  
TO BE AN E V EN  B E T T E R  PLA C E  TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With hb
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 

readers so that they can better promote and preserve their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all 
he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take 
moral action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with jhp coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

J Alan Brzy s 
Managing Editor

Opinion

Cable ^bill mixes

Let me slate my own position, right up front:  ̂I 
am a dwarf wedge mussel man. a kit fox man.'a 
friend of the shagreen snail that dwells on Maga
zine Mountain in the Ozarks. Count me in a comer 
with the bladderpod ot Colorado and the beach 
mouse of Florida.

I am a wetlands man, a wilderness man, a bird
watching, impractical, idealistic petal-picking ama
teur in the ranks of conservationists. The Endan
gered Species Act of 1973, which was last reautho
rized in 1988  ̂comes tip for renewal this year, and I 
will be whooping it up for the Red Hills salaman- 
der of Butler County. Ala. Let the ugly critter 
alone! I

Having thus established my crederitials as a 
booster of the grizzly bear, the spotted o'wl and the 
South Dakota pothole, let me add a critical con
junction; but! But measures of conservation can be 
taken too far. '

That is the problem that Congresis and the exec
utive agencies must deal with in defining new rules 
for wetlands. No issue in the field of conservation 
is more boublesome, if only because a federal defi- 
nition of wetlands affects so many people in so~ 
many areas so drastically.

James J. 
Kilpatrick

remaining wetlands. In an interview published in 
Sports Afield, he went further:

“My position on wetlands is straightforward. 
All existing wetlands, no matter how small, should 
be preserved.”

This was in 1988. In 1989 the government pub
lished a new manual defining wetlands. In August 
of 1991 the Bush administration proposed amend
ments that would significantly weaken the manual 
of 1989. Those amendments are now the subject of 
public comment. The period for comment expired 
on Jan. 21. A review of the comments will lake a
couple of months. Then whai?

sen se , sillin ess
Are cable TV companies charging too much? Many subscribers 

would say so. According to the General Accounting Office, prices 
have jumped 50 percent on the average since deregulation in 1986. 
Companies often manipulate local governments to grant monopo
lies.

Still, a bill passed by the United States Senate 73-18 would 
address only part of the real problem, while imposing unneeded 
new controls on the indusu^. ‘The cable industry has begun to take 
advantage of its popularity,” said Sen.. Daniel Inouye of Hawaii, 
who sponsored the legislation. “Rate increases have been excessive 
and for many systems customer service has been abominable.”

From the start, consider two factors: First, even in the worst 
instances, cable TV is not in the broadest sense a monopoly. A con
sumer can still get information and entertainment from many other 
competing sources: newspapers, movie theaters, VCR tapes, home 
movies, book, paiticipation in sports, records, casseue tapes, r^ io , 
magazines, conversation, computer bulletin boards, coiuputer 
games, even broadcast (“free”) TV in most areas. America hardly 
lacks outlets of information and entertainment.

Second, though local cable TV companies .might contrpl all of 
the services in discrete areas -  in the strict sense, monopolies -  this 
is almost always because local governments granted single franchis
es and restrict«] competition.

To deal with this, the Senate bill, according to the Associated 
Press, “prohibits local governments from unreasonably denying a 
second franchise in the markeL By itself this salutary section of the 
law, if passed by the House and signed into law by the president, 
would sharply cut rates charged b^ most cable companies. In any 
industry, competition does wonders to bring about the highest ser
vice at the lowest price.

Unfortunately, under the Senate bill, according to AP, “(T)he 
Federal Communications Commission would establish basic rate 
regulations where there is not competition from another cable, wire
less cable, or satellite company that can offer consumers the 30 or 
more channels received on the existing cable.-” This is, plain and 

.simple, government price-fixing, done ostensibly to help con
sumers, but ultimately jn y in  hurt cable consumers.

It ought to be posable to find a firm middle 
ground on wetlands, but extremists on both sides 
have seized the issue. The contest has evolved into 
a fight between ducks and developers, and my own 
inclination is to go with the ducks every time. I 
never met a duck I didn’t like. But ^ a in , but!

The difficulties in resolving this important mat
ter are compounded by political jabs and hooks. 
Back in 1988, no doubt about it, George Bush 
pledged his administration to “no net loss” of our

The White House view, if I understand it cor
rectly, is that Bush’s pledges applied to wetlands as 
wetlands were defined in 1988. In supporting the 
1991 amendments. Bush is charged widi reneging 
on a campaign promise. The charge may be unfair.

The president is entitled to the doctrine of ex 
post facto, which holds that a man ought not to be 
convicted of a crime if  the supposed crime was not 
a crime when he committed it. Bush should not be 
held to a promise to preserve wetlands that were 
not wetlands when he (womised to preserve them.

What is a wetland? Congress tried to define the 
term in the Swampbusier Act of 1986. The Corps 
of Engineers and the Environmental Protection 
Agency agreedron a definition in 1989. I spent the 
weekend browsing through a great thick report 
from the World Wildlife Fund, and I have conclud
ed that only God knows a wetland.

After everyone agrees that an all-year swamp is 
certifiably a wetland, it is anyone’s guess. Over 
what period of time, to what depth of soil, produc
ing what vegetation, must a given parcel of land be 
saturated or partly saturated in order to qualify?

This is not like counting acres of com or wheat. 
Wetlands cannot be precisely surveyed and their 
metes and bounds plotted to the last square foot. I am 
bound to say that the Wildlife scientists make sense 
when they insist that surface weuiess, or immediately 
sub-surface weuiess, is not the only yardstick.

Areas that are superficially d ^  for much of the 
year may be the very floodplain areas that most 
need to be preserved. The 1991 amendments, by 
requiring that areas be saturated for 21 “continu
ous” days, instead of 15 continuous days, would 
have the effect of eliminating thousands ot acres
that probably ought not U) be eliminated. One docs 
not have to accept all of the scare-tactic figures in 
the Wildlife report to believe that the 1991 revi
sions go'too far.

Pul it down as beyond argument; We must pre
serve vital wetlands. We must preserve as many 
endangered species of plants and animals as we 
may sensibly preserve. Ducks and developers alike 
are important. On that ambivalent note, I would 
give the edge to the ducks. Developers can take 
care of themselves.

SoigiTafeas with small population just cannot support more than 
one cable TV company. What of high prices? If people don’t like 
them, they need not subscribe. Moreover, high prices in such a mar
ket are just the thing that sparks competition—providing there is an 
open markeL with no government licensing.

The only part of this bill worth saving is the section prohibiting 
exclusive contracts by government. Eliminating that nonsense 
would encourage competition and thus lower prices.
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.Today in history
By The A.s.s<KÌated Press

Today is  Friday, March 6, the 
66th day of 1992. There are 300 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On March 6, 1836, the Alamo in 

San Antonio, Texas, fell to Mexican 
forces after a 13-day siege. All 187 
defenders of the mission compound 
-  including Davy C rockett and 
James Bowie -  were killed.

On this date:
In 1806, poet Elizabeth Barrett 

Browning was born in Durham, 
England.

In 1853, V erd i’s opera  “ La 
T rav iata’’ prem iered in Venice, 
Italy.

In 1857, in its Dred Scott deci
s ion , the U .S . S uprem e C ourt 
held that Scott, a slave, could not 
sue for his freedom in a federal
court.

In 1944, U.S. bombers Staged a 
daylight raid against Berlin during 
the World War II.

In 1985, authorities in Mexico 
found the body of kidnapped U.S. Fa
■drug a^ ent En r ique Ca m arena
Salazar and a Mexican pilot at a 
ranch east of Guadalajara.
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Rhode Island Judge Patricia Hurst pulled a 
gun from beneath her robes and shot two 
lawyers... '

She was that exasperai«l^wiih their deliberate 
repetitive delays.

It was water pistol.
Her Honor admits it may have been “a bad joke.” 
But anybody who has endured tedious court 

proceedings empathizes. ' •
And if legal manipulation contributes to the con

stipation of our court system, so do the myriad capri
cious cases which should never be brought to trial.

There’s the man in Chicago suing The New 
Kids on the Block because they do not do all of 
their own singing apd he wants $75 million to heal 
his hurt feelings.

And there’s the woman in Cambridge Springs, 
Pa., suing the Kinney shoe company because she 
tripped over her own untied shoelaces.

in 1989,18 million new civil cases were fried in fed
eral and state courts-one for every 10 American adults.

This litigation costs the United States economy 
some $300 billion a year, much of it in the fonn of 
increased medical charges and increased insurance 
premiums.

Paul
Harvey

In certain lawsuits. President Bush proposes 
requiring the loser to pay the winner’s legal costs.

But you can be sure that all the lawyers adver
tising for clients on TV, willing to take almost any 
case on a contingency fee, will fight with all their 
might to derail that idea.

It has been argued that military men, trained all 
their adult lives to fighL welcome war. ^

Similarly, when lawyers spend all those years 
learning to litigate, they delight in a court fight.

And generous juries have made much litigation 
.highly profitable.

And so the beat goes on; Julia Kendall is in 
court in Marin County, Calif., complaining that the

fragrance from perfume ads in the Nicman Marcus 
catalogue make her cough.

She wants S4,000.
She also wants attention for her organization 

called Citizens for a Toxic-Free Marin.
Nor is the American Bar Association much 

help.
You’d think that when a misbehaving lawyer is 

disciplined, you should have a right to know.
But the ABAJjasvyoted no.
Lawycrdiseiplinc records will not-be made public.
President Bush pleads, “Let’s stop America’s 

love affair with the lawsuit!” .
Vice President Quayle has detailed how most 

disputes could be settled more promptly and at 
less or no cost by arbitration or mediation, thus 
to help the little guy with a legitim ate com 
plaint.

But half the members of Congress (45.6 per
cent) are lawyers.

The Chief Justice of the Suprem e Court is 
pleading with Congress: Please d o n ’t further 
increase the workload of the courts with more leg
islation inviting morditigation. But, again, there 
are 244 lawyers in Congress.
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M artians certa ijily  can  be dum b!
By Ben Wattenberg

A silly friend of mine, from Mars, 
is confused about American politics, 
both Republican and Democratic.

Why, the foolish Martian asked me, 
was Pat Buchanan declared a winner 
when he only received 37 percent of the 
New Hamp^ire vote? H ^ n ’t the pun- 
diu said he had to break 40 percent to 
make a dent? Didn’t George Bush beat 
him by 16 percent?

I explained: There was a faulty exit 
poll early on election day that showed 
Buchanan and Bush'running almost 
even. The journalists got all excited by 
the flawed data.

Oh, the Martian asked absurdly, why 
didn’t the journalists correct their stories 
later? Isn’t there a big difference 
between rtnning almost even and losing 
by 16 points?

Then my Martian friend, who 
doesn’t understand our ways, asked 
another dumb question; Why is 
Buchanan’s claim accepted that he is 
the heir to Reagan conservatistn, when 
he opposes Reagan’s views on trade, 
isolationism, immigration, the Middle 
East, the magic of the markeL f ^ g n  
aid--and even tax increases? (Thf Mar-

' lian knew how many times Reagan 
increased taxes, even after promising 
not to.) Hadn’t Reagan made American 
conservatism inclusive, and isn’t 
Buchanan doing the opposite?
, This mindless Martian has a problem 
with Buchanan. He asked more ques
tions; Was it true that Buchanan wrote' 
columns attacking the democracy an^ 
praising fascists? Did he like democracy 
better now that he was a practitioner?

He asked another strange question: 
Why is it said President Johnson was 
“forced out” in New Hampshire in 
1968 when, in fact, he didn’t put his 
name on the ballot and told friends 
months earlier that he wouldn’t run?” ' 

Enough, I said. I asked if he had any 
inane questkms about the Democrats.

Well, yes, he said. Why is Paul 
TSongas oriy a regional candidate? Why 
is he uncharismatlc? Why won’t he travel 
well in other primary contests?

That’s obMous, I said. He’s r^iorari 
. because he comes from a region. He’s 

uncharismatic because he challenged the 
liberal Democratic orthodoxy on eco
nomic matters, because he beat cancer, 
because he ran for thè presidency when 
it was said he had no chance. And he 
won’t uavel well because he’s a regional

candidate and he’s uncharismatic.
My witless Martian friend kept ask

ing questions? If Tsongas has no appeal 
ruitionally, how come he’s almost even 
with Bill Clinton in the National polls? 
Don’t most of the Super Tuesday states 
b>(5«der on Arkansas? Does that make 
Clinton regional? Isn’t Maryland a 
Southern state according to the Census 
Bureau? Does that mean that Tsongas 
won’t do well there? Does Jerry 
Brown’s good showing in Maine make 
him a national candidate*'?

Look, I said to iriy asinine Martian 
buddy, you just don’t get it. Clinton 
made a comeback. He called himself 
“The Comeback Kid.” I explained that 
he spun his results better than Tsongas.

Martian: Didn’t he lose?
Me: Clinton says his message gave 

him a comeback.
Martian: What was his message?
Me; He broke with the liberal ortho- 

•doxy on some social issues, like wel
fare. He stressed personal responsibili
ty. But he stopped giving that message 
when he became a frontrunner.

Martian; So how did that give h in ^  
comeback? ------

T hat nu tty  M artian  w ent on 
and on. You should  have heard

some of his other crazy questions.
Why don’t Democrats ever say any- 

Uiing nice about America? Why do they 
always say “Bush” when they are refer
ring to the president? Doesn’t that show 
disrespect for the office?* Why don’t 
Democrats smile? If Tsongas is so„ 
smart, how come he says he favors giv
ing out condoms in high schools with
out further qualifying it? Why doesn’t 
Clinton go back to his message? What 
does it mean if many Southern women 
won’t vote for Clinton? Won’t race—in 
the form of w elfare, quotas and 
crime—still be a big issue?

Why can’t George Bush sum up 
what he believes? What do moderate 
conservatives stand for, anyway? Why 
are all Bush Republicans so boring?

Silly stuff. Then this dumb old Mar
tian asked a real lulu; If Tsongas gains 
by challenging the liberal economic 
orthodoxy, and Clinton gains by dial-, 
lengihg the liberit'socilTffnKodoxy. 
why don’t the Democrats ever nomi
nate someone who challenges both?

That was the lajtt straw. I got angry 
..and said: Why don’t you just go back 
w)icrc you came from!

* Those folks on Mars aren’t ready 
for serious democracy.

2ie
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Pampa Voting Precincts for Super Tuesday
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Democrat primary 
polling places

Precinct Place of Voting
1.................
2.................
3............. .
4.......................Alanreed School
5........................Lovett Library, McLean
6.................
7.................
8.................
9.................

-1 0 .............. ......Lovett Memorial Library
..... M.K  ̂Brown Auditorium

12.............. ........Lamar School
13..:...........
14..............
15..............

First Christian Church

polling places
Precinct Place of Voting
1 .........Lefors Fire Station
2 ........ .South Fire Station, Pampa
3 .........Motor Home

Grandview-Hopkins School
4 ................Alanreed School
5 ................Young at Heart Center, McLean
6 .........Home of Jean Sims, U.S. 60 East
7 .........Horace Mann School
8 .........Stephen F. Austin School
9.r„... .......... Woodrow Wilson School
10 ..........Gray County Courthouse
11 .........M.K. Brown Auditorium
12.. ........ Lamar School
13.. ........ Courthouse Annex
14.. ........ William B. Travis School
15....... .........Hj-Land Christian Church

State jobless rate declines to 7 ,3  percent

F asting  d a n c e r  K a th e rin e  D unliam  resp o n d s to  le tte r  from  W liite H ouse
EAST ST. UOUIS, 111. (AP) -

DALLAS (AP) -  Texas unemploy-" 
ment in February was 7.3 percent, 
down from'January’s rale of 7.8 per
cent, the Labor - Departm ent 
announced today.

The U.S. Bureau of Labor Statis
tics says Texas labor market activity 
remained relatively flat during 
February.

Statistically , there was little 
change in the number of employed or

jobless Texans last month, the agen
cy said.

Nationally, unemployment from 7.1 
percent in January lo February’s 7.3 
percent, the highest rate in 6 1/2 years.

The Labor Department said 9.2 
million Amyricans were without 
jobs, 2.8 million more than when the 
recession began^in July 1990. It was 
the highest number of jobless since 
Deccmtwr 1983. ' .

Eighty-lVvo year-old dancer and 
choreographer Katherine Dunham 
says she’s continuing her five-week 

‘ fast to proiést the forced repatriation 
of Haiiia.! refugees.

On Thursday, Miss Dunham 
released a copy of a letter from 
National Security Adviser Brent 
Scowcrofl disputing reports that Haiti 
is persecuting its citizens who fled to 
the United Slates and were relumed.

ELECT DEMOCRAT

ST U B B LEF IELD
FOR SHERIFFS

Pd. Pol. Ad By Dibra Stubblditid, Trtas., 
________ H 03 Duncan, Pimp«, T». 79065________

“ International inH<»ppnaiw4- 
sources, including Amnesty Interna
tional and National Public Radio, 
have docum ented that people 
returned to Haiti in recent weeks

undci Presideiil"Bush's dlftctiori' 
have faced repression and threats to 
their liV’es,” she said in a statement.

Miss Dunham has been fasting 
since Feb. 1.
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Viewpoints r

“©lie Pampa PresfeVving wetlands, wildlife
E V E R  STR IV IN G  FO R  THE TOP O ' T E X A S  
TO  BE AN  EV EN  B ET T ER  PLA C E  TO  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Ma
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 

readers so that they can better promote and preserve their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understands freedom and is free to coptrol himself and all 
he possesses can he deyelop to his utmost ca^bilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that<,men have the right to take 
moral action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
anp others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less.,It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandrhent.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

\ J. Alan Brzys 
Managing Editor

Opinion

Let me state my own position, right up front: I 
am a dwarf wedge mussel man, a kit fox man, a 
friend o f the shiagreen snail that dwells on Maga
zine Mountain in the Ozarks. Count me in a comer 
with the bladderpod of Colorado and the beach 
mouse 6 f  Florida.

I am a wetlands man, a wilderness man, a bird- 
watching, impractical, idealistic petal-picking ama
teur in the ranks of conservationists. The Endan
gered Species Act of 1973, which y/as last reautho
rized in 1988, comes up for renewal this year, and I 
will be whooping it up for the Red Hills salaman
der of Butler, County, Ala. Let the ugly critter 
alone!

•Having thus established my crederiGils aft a  
booster of the grizzly bear, the spotted owl and the 
South Dakota potl^ole, let me add a critical con
junction: but! But measures qf conservation can be 
taken too far. ‘

That is the problem that Congress and the exec
utive agencies must deal with in defining new rules 
for wetlands. No issue in the Held of conservation 
is more tfoublesome, if only because a federal defi- 
nition o f wetlands affects so many people in so

James J. 
Kilpatrick

Cable bill' mixes
sen se , sillin ess

Are cable TV companies charging too much? Many subscribers 
would say so. According to the General Accounting Office, prices 
have jumped 50 percent on the average since deregulation in 1986. 
Companies often manipulate local governments to grant monopo- '

liés.-’'--- ------- - '  '
Still, a bill passed by the United Stales Senate 73-18 would

many areas so drastically.
It ought to be possible to find a firm middle 

ground on wetlands, but extremists on both sides 
have .seized the issue. The contest has evolved into 
a fight between ducks and developers, and my own 
inclination is to go with the ducks every time. I 
never met a duck 1 didn’t like. But again, but!

The difficulties in resolving this important mat
ter are compounded by political jabs and hooks. 
Back in 1988, no doubt about it, George Bush 
pledged his administration tb “no net loss” of our

remaining wetlands, in an interview published in 
Sports Afield, he went further:

“ My position on wetlands is straightforward. 
All existing wetlands, no matter hoW small, should 
be preserved.”

This was in 1988. In 1989 the government pub
lished a new manual defining wetlands. In August 
of 1991 the Bush administration p re^sed  amend
ments that would significantly weaken the manual 
of 1989. Those amendments are now the subject of 
public comment. The period for comment expired 
on Jan. 21. A review of the comments will take a 
couple of months. Then what?

What is a wetland? Congress tried to define the 
term in the Swampbuster Act of 1986. The Corps 
of Engineérs and the Environmental Protection 
Agency agreed on a definition in 1989.1 spent the 
weekend browsing through a great thick report 
from the World‘Wildlife Fund, and I have conclud
ed that only God knows a wetland.

After everyone agrees that an all-year swamp is 
certifiably a wetland, it is anyone’s guess. Over 
what period of lime, to what depth of soil, produc
ing what vegetation, must a given parcel of land be 
saturated or partly saturated in order to qualify?

This is not like counting acres of.com or wheat. 
Wetlands cannot be precisely surveyed and their 
metes and bounds plotted to the last square foot. I am 
bound to say that the Wildlife scientists make sense 
when they insist that surface weuiess, or immediately 
sub-surface wetness, is not the only yardstick.

Areas that aré superficially diy for much of the 
year may be the very floodplain areas that most 
need to be preserved. The 1991 amendments, by 
requiring that areas be saturated for 21 “continu
ous” days, instead of 15 continuous days, would 

-have the effect of t
The White House view, if 1 understand it cor

rectly, is that Bush’s pledges applied to wetlands as 
wetlands were defined in 1988. In supporting the 
1991 amendments. Bush is charged with reneging 
on a campaign promise. The charge may be unfair.

The president is entitled to the doctrine of ex 
post facto, which holds that a man ought not to be 
convicted of a crime if the supposed crime was not 
a crime when he committed it. Bush should not be 
held to a promise to preserve wetlands that were 
not wetlands when he promised to preserve thenv

that probably ought not to be eliminated. One docs 
not have to accept all of the scare-tactic figures in 
the Wildlife report to believe that the 1991 revi
sions go too far.

Put it down as beyond argument: We must pre
serve vital wetlands. We must preserve as many 
endangered species of plants and animals as we 
may sensibly preserve. Ducks and developers alike 
are important. On that ambivalent note, I would 
give the edge to the ducks.* Developers can take 
care of themselves. ____ — - . -----

address only part of the real problem, while imposing unneeded 
new conuols on the indusU7. “The cable industry has begun to také 
advantage of its popularity,” said Sen.. Daniel Inpuye of Hawaii, 
who sponsored the legislation. “Rate increases have been excessive 
and for many systems customer service has been abominable.”

From the start, consider two factors: First, even in the worst 
instances, cable TV is not in the broadest sense a monopoly. A con
sumer can still get information and entertainment from many other 
competing sources: newspapers, movie theaters, V Q l tapes, home 
movies, book, participation in spoits, records, cassette tapes, radio, 
magazines, conversation, computer bulletin boards, computer 
games, even broadcast (“free”) TV in most areas. America hardly 
lacks outlets of information and entertainment.

Second, though local cable TV companies might control all of 
the services in discrete areas -  in the strict sense, monopolies -  this 
is almost always because local governments granted single franchis
es and restricted competition.

To deal with this, the Senate bill, according to the Associated 
Press, “prohibits local governments from unreasonably denying a 
second franchise in the market By itself this salutary section of the 
law, if passed by the House and signed into law by the president, 
would sharply cut rates charged by most cable -companies. In any 
industry, competition does wonders to bring about the highest ser
vice at the lowest price.

Unfortunately, und^  the Senate bill, according to AP, “(T)he 
Federal Communications Commission would establish basic rate 
regulations where there is not competition from another cable, wire
less cable, or satellite company that can offer consumers the 30 or 
more channels received on the existing cable.” This is, plain and 
simple, government price-fixing, done ostensibly to help con- 
sumers, but ultimately it.willhurt cable-Cons»mffr«;,

Some areas wTth small population just cannot support more than 
one cable TV company. What of high prices? If people don’t like 
them, they need not subscribe. Moreover, high prices in such a* mar
ket are just the thing that sparks competition—providing there is an 
open markeL with no government licensing.

The only part of this l)ill worth saving is the section prohibiting 
exclusive contracts by government. Eliminating that nonsense 
would encourage competition and thus lower prices.
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AíNCRSriMíiHAKES
Today In history

By The Associated Press

Today is Friday, March 6, the 
66th day of 1992. There are 300 
days left in the year.
• Today’s Highlight in History:

On March 6, 1836, the Alamo in 
San Antonio, Texas, fell to Mexican 
forces after a (3-day siege: All 187 
defenders of the mission compound 
-  including Davy C rockett and 
James Bowie -  were killed.

On this date:
In 1806, poet Elizabeth Barrett 

Browning was born in Durham, 
England.

In 1853, V erdi’s opera  ‘*La 
T rav ia ta”  prem iered in Venice, 
Italy.

In 1857, in its Dred Scott deci
sion , the U .S . S uprem e C ourt 
held that Scott, a slave, could not 
sue for his freedom in  a federal 
court.

In 1944, U.S. bombers staged a 
daylight raid against Berlin during 
the World War II.

In 1985, authorities in Mexico 
found the body of kidnapped U.S. 

Pg?ni
Salazar and a Mexican pilot at a 
ranch east of Guadalajara.

Court system is constipated
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Rhode Isli)nd Judge Patricia Hurst pulled a 
gun from beneath her robes and shot two 
lawyers...

She was that exasperated with their deliberate 
repetitive delays.

It was water pistol. -—
Her Honor admits it may have been “a bad joke.”
But anybody who has endured (edious court 

proceedings cmpaihiz.es.
And if legal manipulation contributes to the con

stipation of our court system, so do the nifriad capri
cious cases which should never be brought to trial.

There’s the man in Chicago suing The New 
Kids on the Block because they do not do all of 
their own singing and he wants $75 million to heal 
his hurt feelings.

And there’s the woman in Cambridge Springs, 
Pa., suing the Kinney shoe company because she 
tripped over her own untied shoelaces.

In 1989,18 million new civil cases were filed in fed- / 
eral anti state courts -  one for every 10 American adults. !

This litigation costs the United Stales economy' 
some $300 billion a year, much of it in the form of 
increased medical charges and increased insurance 
premiums.

Paul
Harvey

In certain lawsuits, President Bush proposes 
requiring the loser to pay the winner’s legal costs.

But you can be sure that all the lawyers adver
tising for clients on TV, willing to take almost any 
case on a contingency fee, will fight with all their 
might to derail that idea.

It has been argued that military men, trained all 
their adult lives to fight, welcome war.
'  Similarly, when lawyers spend all those years 
learning to litigate, they delight in a court fight.

Aiid generous juries have made much litigation 
highly profitable.

And so the beat goes on: Julia Kendall is in 
court in Marin County, Calif., complaining that the

fragrance from perfume ads in the Nieman Marcus 
catalogue make her cough.

She wants $4,(XX).
She also wants attention for her organization 

called Citizens for a Toxic-Free Marin.
Nor is the American Bar Association much 

help.
You’d think that when a misbehaving lawyer is 

disciplined, you should have a right to know.
But the ABA has voted no.
Lawyer discipline records will not be made public.
President Bush pleads, “Let’s stop America’s 

love affair with the lawsuit!” ’
Vice President Quayle has detailed how most 

disputes could be settled more promptly and at 
less or no cost by arbitration or mediation, thus 
to help the little guy with a legitim ate com 
plaint.

But half the members of Congress (45.6 per
cent) are lawyers.

The Chief Justice of the Suprem e Court is 
pleading with C ongfessyP lease d o n ’t further 
increase the workload of the courts with more leg
islation inviting more litigation. But, again, there 
are 244 lawyers in Congress. ,

Berry's World
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Martia n s cer ta in ly  can  be dum b!
By Ben Wattenberg

A silly friend of mine, from Mars, 
is confused about American politics, 
both Republican and Democratic.

Why, the foolish Martian asked me, 
was P^tBuchanan declared a winner 
when he only received 37 percent of the 
New Hamp^ire \ ite? Hadn’t the pun
dits said he had to break 40 percent to 
make a dent? Didn’t George Bush beat 
him by 16 percent?

I explained: There was a faulty exit 
poll early on election day that showed 
Buchanan and Bush running almost 
even. The journalists got all excited by 
the flawed data.

Oh. the Martian a^ced atounUy. why 
didn't the joumalisu correct their stories 
later? Isn’t there a big difference 
between running almost even and losing 
by 16 points?

Then my Martian iriend, who 
doesn’t understand our ways, asked 
another dumb question: Why it 
Buchanan’s claim accepted (hat he is 
the heir to Reagan conservatism, wH^ 

Tie B oosesH iig im T  vTews on trade, 
isolatioiMsm, immigration, the Middle 

the magic the market, foreign 
aid—-and even tax increases? (The Mar

tian knew how many times Reagan 
increased taxes, even after promising 
not to.) Hadn’t Reagan made American 
conservatism inclusive, and isn ’t 
Buchanan\doing the opposite?

This nlindless Martian has a problem 
with Buchanan. He asked more ques
tions: Was it true that Buchanan wrote 
columns attacking the democracy and 
praising fascists? Did he like democracy 
better now that he was a practitioner?

He asked another su-ange question; 
Why is it said President Johnson was 
“forced out” in New Hampshire in 
1968 when, in fact, he didn’t put his 
name on the ballot and told friends 
months earlier that he wouldn’t run?”

_ EnQugtLlsakLIaskedifhehadany 
inane questions about the Democrats.

Well, yes, he said. Why is Paul 
TVingas only a regional candidate? Why 
is he uncharismatic? Why won’t he travel 
well in othas primary contests?

That’s oh^ous, I said. He’s jegioiial 
because he comes from a region. He’s- 
uncharismatk because he challenged the 
l i b ^  Demoqftic orthodoxy on.CQtK 
nomic matters, because he beat cancer, 
because he ran for the presidency when 
it was said he had no chance. And he 
won’t travel well because he’s a regional

candidate and he’s uncharismatic.
My witless Martian friend kept ask

ing questions? If Tsongas has no appeal 
nationally, how come he’s almost even 
with Bill Clinton in the National polls? 
Don’t most of the Super Tuesday states 
border on Arkansas? Does that make 
Clinton regional? Isn’t Maryland a 
Southern state according to the Census 
Bureau? Does that mean that Tsongas 
won’t do wejl there? Does Jerry 
Brown’s good showing in Maine make 
him a national candidate?

Look,.! said to my asinine Martian 
buddy, you just don’t get it. Clinton 
made a comeback. He called himself 

,‘The Comeback Kid.’! I explained that 
'he spun his results better than Tsongas.

Martian; Didn’t he lose?
Me: Clinton says his message gave 

him a comeback.
Martian; What was his message?
Me: He broke with the liberal ortho

doxy on some soeiid issues, like wel
fare. He stressed personal responsibili
ty. But he stopped giving that message 
ld)CThg.bccamejt frontrunner. --

Martian; So how did that give him a 
cqpeback?

T hat nutty  M artian  went, on 
and on. You ¿(lould have heard

some of his other crazy questions.
NVhy don’t Democrats ever say any- 

tliing nice about America? Why do they 
always sa;^“Bush” when they are refer
ring to the president? Doesn’t that show 
disrespect for the office? Why don’t 
Democrats sm ile?.If Tsongas is so 
smart, how come he says he favors giv
ing out condoms in high schools with
out further qualifying it? Why doesn’t 
Clinton go back to his message? What 
does it mean if many Southern women 
won’t vote for Clinton? Won’t race—in 
the form of w elfare. quot,as a/id 
crime—still be a big issue?

Why can’t George Bush sum up 
what he believes? What do moderate 
conservatives stand for, imyway? Why 
arc all Bush Republicans so boring?

Silly stuff. Then this dumb old Mar
tian asked a real lulu: If Tsongas gains 
by challenging the liberal economic 
orthodoxy, and Clinton gains by chal- ■ 
lenging the liberal social orthodoxy, 
why don’t the Democrats ever nomi
nate someone who challenges both?

That-was the iasr straw.! got angry' 
and said: Why don’t you just go back 
where you came from!

Those folks on Mars aren’t ready * 
for serious democracy.
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Pampa Voting Precincts for Super Tuesday
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'Inrci'riiillonal arid independentEAST ST. LCIU13. 111. (AT) -

Eighty-tw o-year-old dancer and 
choreographer Katherine Dunham 
says she’s continuing her five-week 
fast to protest the forced repatriation 
of Haitian refugees.

On Thursday, Miss Dunham 
released a copy of a letter from 
National Security Adviser Brent 
Scoweroft disputing reports that Haiti 
is persecuting its citizens who fled to 
the United Stales and were relumed.

sources, including Amnesty Interna
tional and National Public Radio, 
have documented that people 
returned to Haiti in recent weeks

under President Bush’s direction 
have faced repression and threats to 
their lives,” she said in a statement.

Miss Dunham has been fasting 
since Feb. 1.

ELECT DEMOCRAT

ST U B B LEF IELD
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DANCE

OPEN TO THÈ PUBLIC  
Come See RIM FIRE

Saturday, March 7 
8 p.m. - Midnight

Post Home 
Borger Hiway 

$5.00 Per Person 
Live Band, Set-Ups,

Democrat primary 
polling places^

Precinct Place of Voting
1 ........................Lefors Community Center
2 ...............Baker School
3  ..........>....Grandview-Hopkins School
4 ..............‘Ti....../..Alanreed School
5 ................ .t....Lovett Library, McLean
6 ......... :.....Laketon Church of Christ
7 ...............Horace Mann School
8 ............... Stephen F. Austin School .
9 ............... Woodrow Wilson School
10 ...............Lovett Memorial Library
11 .............. M.K. Brown Auditorium
12* •.•..•••••• • •,•••• ••Lamar School
13 .............. Courthouse Annex
14 .............. William B. Travis School -
15 .............. Family Life Center

First Christian Church

/  ■

Bepublic^fvprim ary 
polling places

Precinct Place of Voting
4 ..  ..........Lefors Fire Station
2.. ..............South Fire Station, Pampa
3 .........Motor Home ‘

Grandview-Hopkins School
4 .........Alanreed School
5 .........Young at Heart Center, McLean
6 .........Home of Jean Sims, U.S. 60 East
7 .......... Horace Mann School
8 .........Stephen F. Austin School
9 .........Woodrow Wilson School
10 ........ Gray .County Courthouse
11 ......  M.K. Brown Auditorium
12 ... ......Lamar School
13.. ........ .Courthouse Annex
14 ... ......William B. Travis School
15 ..  ...„Hi-Land Christian Church

S t a t e  j o b l e s s  r a l e  d e c l i n e s  t o  7 . 3  p e r c e n t

DALLAS (AP) -  Texas unemploy
ment in February was 7.3 percent, 
down from January’s rale of 7.8 per
cent, the Labor Deparlment 
announced today.

The U.S. Bureau of Labor Statis
tics says Texas labor market activity 
remained relatively flat during 
February.

Statistically^ there was little 
change in the number of employed or

jobless Texans last month, the agen
cy said.

Nationally, unemployment from 7.1 
percent in January to February’s 7.3 
percent, the highest rale in 6 1/2 years.
. The Labor Department said 9.2 

million Americans were without 
jobs, 2.8 million more than when the 
recession began in July 1990. It was 
the highest number of jobless since 
December 1983.
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J o in  ;U(S In  W o fe sh ip
h 'T he Church O f Your Choice

F O U N D A T I O N
Our natifin is witnessing a building boom, such as 
has never before been seen. Every day new founda
tions are  being dug and laid. Any builder will tell 
you that it takes a firm foundation to support 
today’s skyscrairer.

Our Lord, in His sermon on the mount, compared 
tho.se that heed 'His word, to the wise man that built 
his house upon a rock, and those that did not heed 
His word to the foolish man that bifilt his house 
upon sand and it was washed away.

Build your house upon a  rock . .  .A ttend  church 
regularly. ' _____ .

b r s h ip  W ith  U&
X/ X* I

B&B PHARMACY
401 N. Ballard Str. Pampa, Texas
669-1071 665-5788
, CHARLIE’S FURNITURE & CARPETS  

The Cbmpafiy To Have In Your Home 
1304 N. Banks 665-6506

PIA, INC.,
PAMPA INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

320 W. Francis, Pampa, Tx., 665-5737
FREEMAN FLOWER & GREENHOUSE  

Fo> All Reason-For All Season 
410 E. Foster 669-3334

TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY
319 N̂  Ballard ___ 669-7941

DEAN’S PHARMACY
2217 Perryton Pkwy. 669-6896

ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY 
416 W. Foster  ̂ 669-3305

RANDY’S FOOD
401 N. Ballard 669-1700

Pampa, Texas •
FORD’S BODY SHOP

111 N. Frost - 665-16UP
MIAMI ROUSTABOUT SERVICE  

Gale Harden, Owner 
226 Price Rd., Pampa, Tx,

665-9775 665-0185
BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES  
W here Quality Is A Tradition -  

1200 N. Hobart, Pampa 665-3992
THE GIFT BOX 

“Helping You Serve Him !”
117 W. Kingsmill 669-9881

SPONSORED BY
ROBERT KNOWLES OLDSMOBILE • 

“New & Used Cars” Cadillac.
121 N. Ballard - 669-3233

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS  
“Pampa’s standard of excellence in home furnishings" 

801 W. Francis Ave. 665-3361
MALCOLM HINKLE INC. 

1925N.Hobprt 665-1841
PEPSI COLA COMPANY 

We Are Proud To Serve Our 
Community Now And In The Future

G.W. JAMES MATERIALS COMPANY 
Excuvations & Asphalt Paving 

Price Road, Pampa, Texas 
665-2082, S65-S578

PAMPA AUTO CENTER  
Exhaust Specialists, Complete Auto Service 
And Rebuilt Transmissions 665-2387

V. BELL OIL COMPANY 
Jo & Vernon Bell, O w n e ^

515 E .lV n g , Pampa, Tx. 669-7469
JIM ’S MR. MUFFLER DISCOUNT CENTER 

1300 N. Hobart Pampa,*Texas
• 665-1266

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY 
Tools & Industrial Supplies 

317 S. Cuyle/ 669-2558
"c o m p l im e n t s  OF

PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC. 
423 S. Gray, Pampa, Texas 665-1647

PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY 
Quality Concrete-Efficient Service 

220 W. Tyng, Pampa, Tx., 66^3111
PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPÀNY, 

215N . Cuyler 669-3353
WAYNE’S WESTERN WEAR 

1538N . Hobart, Pampa, Tx. 665-2925
SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE 

315 N. Ballard 669-7432
JOHN T. KING & SONS  

 ̂ Oil Field Sales & ^ r v ic e  
918 S. Barnes 669-3711

DANNY’S MARKET 
The Steak Place

2537 Perryton Parkway __ 669-1009
COMPLIMENTS OF 

HILAND PHARMACY  
Lyle and Doris Gage, Owners 

1332 N. Hobart St. 665-0011
LARRY BAKER PLUMBING HEATING & AIR 

2711 Alcock 665-4392
- • Across From Serfco

PETS UNIQUE
910 W. Kentucky -  665-5102

Proud To Support Our Churches '

• Church Directory
Adventist
Seventh Day Advenlisi

Daniel Vaughn, Minister.............................................i ............... 425 N. Ward
Faith Advent Christi'an Fellovirship
Grant Johnson.......... ........................................................................ 324 Rider

Apostolic
Pampa Chapel
Rev. Howard Whiteley, Pastor.. .......... ............711 E. Harvester

...........................................Crawford & Love

Assembly of God
Calvary Assembly of God
Rev. Jimmy Robinson......

First Assembly of God
Rev. Charles Shugart................................................................. 500 S. Cuyler

Skellytown Assembly of God Church
Rev. Lee Brown.................................................. ..................411 Chamberlain

New Life Worship Center
Rev. Allen Poldson.......................................................... :..,.,....318 N. Cuyler

Baptist
Barrett Baptist Church .
Sieve D. Smith, Pastor..................................................................... Ocn'Bgnrl

Bible Baptist Church \  T x
Rev. Williams McCraw......................................................... 500 E. K ing ^ ill

Bible Baptist Church (to do en español)
Rev. Alfonso Loniano........................................................... 500 E. Kingsmill

Calvary Baptist Church
Rev. Lyndon Glaesman......................................... ................ 900 E. 23rd St.

Central Baptist Church
Rev. Norman Rushing........... ...................... ........Starkweather & Browning

Fellowship Baptist Church----------------------
Rev. Doyle Ross........................................................................ 217 N. Warren

First Baptist Church
Dr. Darrel Rains................................................. .......... ................ 203 N. West

First Baptist Church
Rev. Ralph W. Hovey Pastor..................................................... Mobeetie Tx.

First Baptist Church (Lefors)
Lewis Ellis, Pastor.............................................................................315 E. 4th

First Baptist Church (Skellytown)
J.C. Burt, Pastor.......................................... i............................ 306 Roosevelt
First Baiptist Church (Groom)
Rick Burton.......... .'....................................... ..........,....................... 407 E. 1 St.

First Baptist Chuxh ( l^ ite  Deer)
Calvin Wlniets, Mirlister...................................................411 Onwhundro St.

First Free Will Baptist
L.C. Lynch, Pastor.......................................................................731 Sloan St.

Grace B ^tis t Church
Brother Richard Coffman......................................................... 824 S. Barnes

Highland Baptist Church ^
Bob Birdwell, Pastor..... ...................... ...................................1301 N. Banks

Hoban Baptist Church
Rev. Jimmy W. Fox............................................................ 1100 W. Crawford

Iglesia Bautista Betel (en español e ingles)
Rev. Axel Adolfo Chavez.................................. .................1100 W. Crawford

Macedonia Baptist Church
Rev. I.L. Patrick........................ ..................................................... 441 Elm, St.

Primera Idlesia Bautista Mexicanna . >
Rev. Silviano Rangel................................................................. 807 S. Barnes

Progressive Baptist Church
..................................... ........................ j,............. ...........................836 S. Gray

New Hope ^aptist Church
Rev. V.C. Martin............... ............................ ............... .............912 S. Gray

Bible Church of Pampa
Roger Hubbard. Pastor....................................................... 300 W. Browning

Catholic ________ _̂________
St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church
Father Joe E. Bixenrfian.........................................................2300 N. Hobart

St. Mary's (Groom)
Father Richard J. Neyer.......j ............................................. .............400 Ware

Christian
Hi-Land Christian Church 
Tim Moore............ i ............ .1615 N. Banks

First Christian Church (oiscipies ot chnst)
Dr. John T. Tate.»................................. ...................................1633 N. Nelson
Director of Membership Mrs. Shirley Winborne

Church of the Brethren
Rev. John Schmidt........................................................................ 600 N. Frost

Church of Christ
Central Church of Christ
B. Clint Price, Mnister................... ...................................500 N. Somerville

Oklahoma Street Church of Christ
B.F, Globs, Minister................ ................................506 W. Oklahoma Street

Church of Christ (Lefors)
W. Ray Bertram, M n ister................................. ............................. 215 E. 3rd

Church of Christ •
Dean \^ a le y , Jr., Minister............................... ....... Mary Ellen & Harvester
Daryl Miller, Mnister ,
Salvador Del Fierro...,......................................................... S p^ ish  Minister

McCullough Street Church of Christ
Jerold D. Barnard, Mnister....................... 1..... ;...................738 McCullough
Skellytown C t ureh of Christ
Torn Minnick........................... ...................................;............................ 108 5th

Westside Church of Christ
Billy T. Jones. Minister,................ ..................................... 1612 W. Kentucky

Wells Street Church of Christ..................................................... .400 N. Wells
Church of Christ (VVhite Deer)

■' Don Stone.........,t:........................................................................501 Doucette
Church of Christ (Groom)

^ f r e d  White™,      .............. .................................101 Newcome
Church of Christ (McLean)
Steve Roseberry.................................... ......................4th and Clarendon St.

Church of God
Rev Gene Hams........................................................ ..........1123 Gwendolen

Church of God of The LInipn Assembly
Rev. Harold Foster....................... ............................... Crawford ft S. Barnes

Church of God of Prophecy
Pastor Wayne A. Mullin.......................................Corner of West & Buckler

Church of Jesus C h fts t-----------------
of Latter Day Saints

Bishop R .A. Bob Wood........................................................... 29th S Aspen

Church of the Nazarene
Rev. Richard Woodward........................................................... 510 N. West

Episcopal
St. Manhew’s Episcopal Church 

The Rev Dr. William K. Bailey Rector.. . 721 W. Browning

Foursquare Gospel
Open Door Church of God In Christ 

Elder H, Kelley, Pastor.. . 404 Oklahoma

Full Gospel Assembly
Briarwood Full Gospel Church

Rev ..Gene Allen.............................. /..............................1800 W. Harvester

Interdenominational Christian^. 
Fellowship of Pampa

T h e  Carpenter's House’
FredC. Palmer, Minister................

Jehovah’s Witness
.639  S. Barnes

.................................................................................1701 Coffee

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church

Rev. An Hin........................................................ ........................ 1 ̂  Duncan

Methodist
First United Methodist Church _  _

Rev. Kenneth Metzger............. .......................................... 201 . Fosjer
St. Marks Christian Methodist Episcopal Church

.......................................................■.......................................................406 Elrfi
St. Paul Methodist Church

Rev. Jim W n g e it.......................................................t............511 N. Hobart
Groom United Methodist Church

Rev. Mark Metzger..........  .......................... 303 E. 2nd, Box 489, Groom
First United Methodist Church (Mobeetie)

Rev. Steve Venable........................................ ......................Wheeler 8  3rd
Lefors United k^thodist Church

Rev. Jim Wingert..............................................................311 E. 5th. Lefors

Non-Denominational
Community Christian Center ,

........ .......................................................................................801 E. Campbell
The Community Church

George Halloway........................................................................... Skellytown
Faith Cihristian Center

Ed and Jenrve Barker, Pastors............................................. 118 N. Cuyler
Spirit o( T ra il Ministriea- ..... ............................

Stan & Marie McNutt.......................................................... :...........665-2828

Pentecostal Holiness
First Pentecostal Holiness Church
Rev. Albert Maggard ...................................................................1700 Alcock

Hi-Land Pentecostal Holiness Church 
Rev. Nathan Hopsorl....... .............. ......................................1733N. Banks

Pentecostal United —̂
Faith Tabemads

Rev. J.P. Burks, Pastor..........  ................. .................................. 610 Naida

Presbyterian
First Presbyterian Church

Rev. John Judson....................................... ...............r..K5 N Gray
Salvation Army

Lie. Ernest 8 Denise Lozano....... ........ .......... ...............S. Cuyler at Thut

Spanish Language Church'
Iglesia Nuava Vida.........................................Comer o( Dwight 8  Oklahoma

Esquina de D w l^  y Oklahoma

Presbyterians 
take stronger 
abortion stance
By GEORGE W. CORNELL 
AP Religion Vyriters

NEW YORK (AP) -  The Pres
byterian Church'(U.S.A.) is consid
ering a stiffened policy aimed at 
limiting abortions, describing the 
procedure as ‘'an  option of last 
resort'.” i

.In recom m endations released 
this month, the majority of a church ‘ 
committee opposes a complete ban 
on abortion or denial of access to it. 
But it says regulations arc justincd.

Expressing alarm at the “shock
ing" extent of abortions, the com
mittee majority asks for churchwidc 
commitment “ to reducing the over- '  
whelming numbers of women who 
choose to abort.”   ̂ ~ ~  ~

Reports both of the 11-member 
m ajority and of a three-member 
m inority , which would tightly  
res tric t abortion , go before the 
denomination’s national legislative 
assembly June 2-10 in Milwaukee.

The two reports, differing more 
in analysis than conclusions, run to

^ o u t  3ü,u0(f words. I'hcy follow 
the trend of most major Protestant 
denominations,’which have taken 
firmer stands against abortion in 
recent years.

The issue has fueled prolonged 
controversy in the .3 million-mem
ber denomination, which last yctir 
overwhelmingly repulsed a move to 
condone sex relations outside mar-
riagc. /

After four years of exploring the 
abortion question with hearings and 
expert testimony around the coun
try, the committee majority projKis- 
cs a church stand declaring:

“The strong Christian presump
tion is that .since all life is precious 
to God, we arc to preserve and pro
tect it. Abortion ought to be an 
option.of last resort.”

The majority Presbyterian report 
calls abortion “ morally accbpuibic” 
in cases of “ problem pregnancies” 
such as those resulting from rape, 
incest, danger to tlic mother’s life or 
when the fetus is fatally deformed.

No other cases arc specified in 
that acceptable category.

However, the rccommendiiljons .say 
the church ought to “be able U) niaintain 
within its fellowship” those who “come 
to diverse conclusions and actions.” 

Abortion was termed unaccept
able morally when “ used casually 
or as a repeated mcthtxl of contra
ception” or when used for gender 
selection or “ solely to obtain fetal 
parts^’ for transplants,

Sunday singing 
set by church

People from Pampa and other 
area cities arc scheduled to gather 
Sunday aftemtxm at the First Pente
costal H oliness C hurch, 1700 
Alcock, for the monthly old-fash
ioned gospel singing.

The singing is set to begin at 2 ' 
p.m. and conclude at 4 p.m.

This monthly event is held at the 
church Tjn Ttie^^ccond Sunday . ~ 
Margie Ruff, in charge of the event, 
has put together a fast-paced, 
smooth-flowing variety of gospel- 
music in the programs.

Pastor Albert Maggard and the 
congregation welcome the public to 
attend the singing.

Capt. Carl Hughes

Salvation Army 
plans revival

„ The Salvation Army, 701 S. 
Cuyler, is set to host revival ser
vices beginning next Wednesday 
with Capt. Carl Hughes, a former 
Corps ofTiccr.

The revival is scheduled to con
tinue through Sunday, March IS. 
Services are set for 6 p.m. week
days; at 2 p.m. March 14, and at 
9:45 a.m. March 15.^

The public is invited to attend.

Church sets breakfast
St. Marks CME, 406 Elm St,, 

plans to sponsor a brcakfa.st this Sat
urday from 8 a.m. until 11 ; 15 a.m. 

The menu will include pancakes.
sausage, bacon, eggs, milk_, coffee
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Chureh plans weekly series 
titled ’Love oil the Gross’

thirst Christian Church, 1633 N. 
Nelso'h, plans a seven-week series 
of activities titled ‘‘Love On the 
Cross” in observance of the Lenten 
season, announced Dr. John T. Talc, 
pastor.

Lent began on Ash Wednesday, 
March 4. This first Sunday, wor
shippers at First Chrislia’h are to 
receive a replica of the .cross and a 
heart. The wtxKlcn cross necklace is 
to be worn to services each Sunday 
during Lent.

feach week another symbol of 
the Lenten season is to be added 
to the w ooden cross neck lace  
and to a large cross set in the 
church yard at 18th and Nelson 
streets.

Dr. Tate is to speak on the theme 
of love each Suiiday for the next 
seven weeks.. During worship, the 
congregation i.s to focus on the final 
weeks of the life of Jesus and also 
participate in the spirit of Christ and 
sharing of God’s love with others, 
Tate said. He extended an invitation 
to the public to join in the church’s 
Lenten activities.

Special music, under the direc
tion of Fred Mays, accompanied 
by Sue K ing, fs dlso being 
planned.

Following are the sermon top
ics and scriptures planned for the 
church’s Lenten celebration: Sun
day -  “ Love Show s the Wjty,” 
Mark 8:27-38; March 15 -  “Love 
Calls Us,” Mark 8:31-38 and John 
6: 66-71; M arch 22 -  "Love 
Rejected,” John 10: 22-42; March 
29 -  “Love Rules Us,” John 13:1- 
20; April 5 -  “Love Gives Life,” 
John 6:35-59; April 12 (Palm Sun
day) -  “Love Exalted,” Matthew 
21:1-17; and April 19 (Easter Sun
day) -  “Love Lives,” Matthew 28: 
1-20.
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Faith Christian Center, 118 N. 
Cuyler,-is scheduled to host the 
musical m inistry o f a 30-voice 
choir at 7 p.m, Saturday.

Create/ Love Outreach Center 
in Amarillo is one of the fastest 
growing churches in the city. The 
choir consists of 30 people who 
sing and play insuuments.

The choir and its director. Pas
tor Greg Jones, have traveled 
extensively. .,

Pastor Ed Barker and the con
gregation of Faith Christian Center 
invite the public  to attend the 
choir’s performance.

Religion roundup
BEIJING (AP) -  The work of the Chine.se churches

Grace Beyond Words,“"

Choir of the Greater Love Outreach Center

Barry Shrage, an Orthodox Jew and president of the 
Con 1 binod -JewTsTTPhTlalitliropies of Greater Boston,

was presented to the recent National Chine.se Christian N^oted that 52 percent of Jewish marriages now are to 
Conference here. It said the number of Protestant church
es in China rose from 4,(XX) in 1986 to 7,000 today.

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) -  The Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints says itihas established three new missions in 
the former Soviet Union — the Russia Moscow Mission, die 
Russia Sl Petersburg Mission and the Ukraine Kiev Mission.

PORTLAND, Ore. (A P) -  American Jews have 
retained their commitment to social Justice andltuman 
rights, but their allegiance to religious uadition is slip
ping, Jewish community leaders say.

They told the National Jewish Community Relations 
Advisory Council that the challenge for American Jews 
is to retain their Judaism in an open and pluralistic soci
ety.

*110tC(
n^n-Jews, and said, “ What is scarier is that only half o f 
this group say it’s important to be Jewish.”

WASHINGTON (AP) -  President Bush says “bigotry 
and discrimination are learned behaviors” and “ the 
lessons we offer our children will determine how well 
this nation honors its promises of liberty and Justice for 
all.”

His statement was issuetf in conjunction with Broth
erhood-Sisterhood Week Feb. 16-22, sponsored by the 
National Conference of Christians and Jews.

NASHVILLE (AP) -  The Rev. Morris Chapman, a 
Texas pastor and outgoing president of the Southern 
Baptist Convention, has been elected as the denomina- 
tion!s chief administrator.

(Staff photo by Bonnar Croon)

A large red heart on a wooden cross set in church yard of 
First Christian Church, 1633 N. Nelson, symbolizes the 
church’s Lenten series on “Love On the Cross.”
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Religious realities get short-shift on TV
By GEORGE W. CORNELL 
AP Religion W riter

NEW YORK (AP) -  
Researchers have found that reli
gious realities of the country arc 
virtually blanked out on prim e
time television programs. The reli
gious sides of people rarely get 
mentioned.

In contrast to the prevalence 
o f  r e l ig io n  in  A m e ric a  and  
w idespread involvem ent in it, 
it w as fo u n d  to  be “ m o stly  
in v is ib le ”  in the TV p o rtra y 
als.

After examining 100 fiction
al p roductions on ABC, CBS, 
NBC and Fox TV netw orks, a 
team of scholars in comm unica
tions, psychology and psychia- 

— try from th ree universities con
cluded:

“ Overall, the message being 
presented about religion by net
work television is that it is not 
very important because it is rarely 
a factor in the lives of the charac
ters p resen ted 'on  TV or in the 
society in which lhcy/«frO>o>^- 
trayed.”

That im age 'doesn ’t stack up 
with consistent survey findings 
that 94 percen t o f A m ericans 
believe in God, three-fourths pray 
daily and consider religion impor
tant in their-lives.

In the TV portrayals, about the 
only kind of prayer is a “ Thank 
God!” after a character narrowly 
escapes disaster.

In such instances, the implica
tion is that “ God as last resort” in 
a crisis when situations seem hope
less, the report says. “ Characters 
rarely displayed personal prayer 
behaviors as an indicator of their 
rcliwous'faith.” ,

S u m m in g  up , th e  re p o r t  
says: “ T e le v is io n ’s trea tm en t 

“  o f  r e l ig io n  te n d s  to  be b es t 
characterized as ^J>use through 
neglect.”
-  The study was made by com 
m unications professor Thom as 
Skill o f the University of Day- 
ton, psychologist John Lyons of 
N o rth w este rn  U n iv e rs ity  and 
p sy c h ia tr is t  D avid  L arson  o f 
Duke U niversity Medical C en
ter.,

Com m issioned by a conser
v a tiv e  w a tc h d o g  g ro u p , the 
A m erican Fam ily A ssociation  
based  in T u p e lo , M iss ., they 
conducted a system atic content 
a n a ly s is  o f ne tw ork  fic tio n a l 
program m ing for one month in 
1990.

R e c e n tly  re le a se d  re s u lts  
showed that only 5.4 percent of 
the characters had an id en tif i
a b le  r e l ig io u s  a f f i l ia t io n  -  

w although 89 percent o f A m eri
cans claim  a relTgious a ff ilia 
tion.

TV characters algiost never

were shown attending worship, or 
speaking about ir̂  But in reality, 
Gailup polls find that 42 percent of 
Americans -  105 million of them -  
attend church or synagogue each 
week.

Across the 68 hou is^f TY pro
gram m ing, 115 behaviors w er; 
classified as religious or .spiritual 
usually brief statements or actions. 
O f these . Just over ha lf were 
term ed clearly  negative, many 
indefinite. -

“ O v era ll, ch a rac te rs  rarely  
acknowledge or reflect a belief in 
God o r J e s u s  and on the occa
sions when they do make such 
rel rcnces, those comments lend 
to be a m b ig u o u s ,”  the rep o rt' 
says.

It n o te s  th a t in the show s 
analyzed, religious images, arti
facts or rituals turned up in 215 
cases only as background, indi
cating that religion and spiritu
ality are not com m only part of 
the action.

“ However, on the few occa
sions when religion is part of the

television landscape it is generally 
presented in a positive light,” the 
report says.

In general, it concluded that 
“ religion is a rather invisible insti
tution on fictional network televi
sion. The religious side of people’s 
lives are infrequently presented. 
Few characters have an identifiable 
religious affiliation and even fewer 
engage in prayer or devotional ser
vices.”

How ever, “ while te lev ision  
may be ignoring  the re lig io u s  
aspect of human experience in the 
stories that are told, it doe:T not 
overtly attack or disparage reli
gion or sp irituality ,” the report 
says.

“ In the few cases where reli
gion was emphasized, it was treat
ed for the most part with careful 
reverence.

However, that ueatment tends 
t() be from a rather narrow perspec
tive ... as a personal, private activi
ty and religion is rarely central to 
the storyline or theme of a pro
gram.” .
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SPRING ARTS, CRAFTS
AND

FLEA MARKET
IN

BORGER, T X . .
Featuring finiJ handicrafts

Antiques, Silk Flowers, Candy, Spices, Purses, 
» Stuffed Animals, Wood Crafts, Ceramics, 

Cosmetics* and Much More

Date: MARCH 7 & 8
Time: SAT. 9 TO 6, SUN. 10 TO 5
Place: BORGER DOME

FREE ADMISSION!

Arrow' Short Sleeve Dress Shirts
ENTIRE STOCK Uiilon Boy' Short Sleeve 

Sport Shirts for Men

PCXYtSTl» COTTON BROAOCLOTU, 
REG. $20

Co»ton-Poly«it*r Oxford
CKoo>e from iKe pofy«tfer-cblk>n 
broocklolfi or iKe coRon nolyetfer 

oxfor(k.fofK shir) Bom («ofuro 
Single r>eedle loiloring and 
ihe uomislalieobi« Awov* 

quolify In while ond 
ossorled colors 
SAVE UP TO $5

Designer 
Silk Ties

Rrg $12 50 ^ 8 ^

.„m *15”
\ l

Z

25% Off
I KEG. $S4. Choose from o lar^ 
group of knit ond woven styles Mode 

from cool cotton in assorted colon 
and poHerns Mer>'t sixes M,l,Xl 

SAVE SB.50

\

Celleginte»Lege T-shirts

REG. SI0. Mode horn a 
polyesler coflon blend orx) 

feoturing your favorite coBeoe 
*  logo SAVE $?

M A TC H IN G  SHORTS < 0 9 9  
Reg $ I 2 ...........  9

I

/

/ A

/

Le v iV  SO I*  Stenewashesi Jeans

$ 2 5 9 9
Imn'i originol button Ry )eons 
ore I CX)\ prrwothed cotton 
wifh five-pockets ond ilro«ght 
leg In ttofsewosh blue, Wmeh 
ed blue or blockened irsdigo 
Men's sixes 29*3S limil 6.

Nike* Athletic Shoes for 
Beys and Men

ENTIRE
STOCt 25% Off

REG. S45 TO $70. 
Choose from hi lops 

ond cross tromers 
In assorted colors 

Boys' sires I -6 
and men',1 sires 

12 SAVI UP 
.̂ TO $17.50

Women's Twenty-20* 
Dress A Casual Miees

ENTIRE 
STOCK

REG. $18 TO $20. $ov«on 
mid Kr«l pump, end caMXjl 
dummm. In ytxif ch< 
ol kidiioo color, 1th 
,.»«5Vrl0 
SAVE Uf 
TOi

Nunn Bush* Leather Dress 
Shoes for Men

ENTIRE
STOCK 25% Off

REG. $45 TO $65. Mode 
' with a genuine leolfser upper 

1 your choice of styles In 
block Sixes 8 12 

E UP TO $16.25

Cherokee' Casual 
Shoes for Women

25% Off
REG. $30 TO $3$. OiKcmw

ENTIRE
STOCK.

s our entiregreot buys c 
stock of cosuol shoes by 
Cherokee* StylM ond 
colors wtN V 
store SAVE 1 
TO $8.75

I vory t

>r

Coronado Center 
Shop Daily 

9 a.m.-8 p.m.
- Sunday 12-6

/kNIHONTS
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Some House members seek full disclosure of bad check writers
WASraNGTON (AP) -  Dissent

ing House Republicans are demand
ing public d isclosure o f all the 
chamber's rubber check writers, not 
just the 24 current and former mem
bers a divided ethics com m ittee 
wants to identify.

“ We’ve got to come clean,” Rep. 
Jon Kyi, R-Ariz., said Thursday in 
vowing to fight for disclo^pre of 3SS 
House m em bers who wrote bad 
checks on their accounts at the 
chamber’s.now-defunct bank.

The House eth ics com m ittee 
voted 10-4 on Thursday to release 
the names and account histwies of 
19 current and five farmer members. 
Seven Democrats and three Republi

cans supported the proposal. The 
four dissenters were Republicans.

The differing views set the stage 
for a potentially nasty battle on the 
House floor next w e ^  on the ques
tion of fiill vs. partial disclosure -  or 
perhaps no disclosure.

“ The political ramification of this 
is absolutely awesome.” said Rep. 
James V. Hansen of Utah, the rank
ing Republican on the eüiics com
mittee, who supported the majority.

Meanwhile, The Washington Itmies, 
in today’s editions, quoted congres
sional souces it did not name as say
ing 66 members wrote bad checks 
t o t ^ g  mote than $10.8 million from 
July 1,1988, to OcL 3.1991.

House Deri)ocfats, with a 102-seat 
m ajority, are expected by sheer 
numbers to suffer more than Repub
licans if all the names are released.

The committee’s acting chairman. 
Rep. Matthew F. McHugh. D-N.Y., 
said the majority viewed its plan as 
a “ compromise” that met the test of 
“ reasoriablcriess.”

“ I don’t know how some of these 
folks slept at night,” said McHugh, 
who disclosed the total number of 
bad check writers.

But a strong indication of trouble 
for the committee plan came when 
Rep. Porter J. Goss, a F lorida 
Republican who voted with the 
majority, said he would back full

disclosure on the floor.
“ The committee proposal is nbt 

going to appease anybody,’’ he said. 
“ 1 don’t think the people o f the 
United SlatesBre going to find cred
ibility in Congress until there’s full 
disclosure.” - _

Goss said (here was concern in the 
House that federal agencies such as 
the Internal Revenue Service and the 
Justice Department would begin 
their own investigations of how the 
overdraft money was used.

The com m ittee also criticized 
House Ser^ant-at-Arms. Jack Russ, 
who failed to carry out reform s 
ordered by Speaker Thomas S. 
Foley, D-Wash. The committee also

found that Russ wrote 19 rubber 
checks ia  1988-89.

‘ The committee propiosal would 
nanve only repeated and routine 
abusers at the bank,«^which was 
closed last year because of the check 
scandal.

The committee would privately 
notify the worst abusers that they 
faced public d isclosure  so they 
could plead their cases before any 
list became public. Anyone not on 
the list could write the committee to 
learn if they wrote rubber checks.

The members’ bank, a prized perk 
for more than a century, d id n ’t 
charge a financial penalty to law
makers who wrote rubber checks.

That amounted to interest-free loans.
- Such loans traditionally have not 

been disclosed by m em bers, 
McHugh said, even though loans 
exceeding $10,000 must be reported 
publicly  on m em ber's  financial 
forms.

The 24 n am ^  in the committee 
proposal were those who met a cri
teria adoptkl by the panel, that they 
wrote overdrafts totaling more than 
their monthly net pay at lea.st 20 per
cent of the time in a 39-month peri
od. The period ended O ct 3.1991.'

Kyi said there were nearly 200 
cases o f members who overdrew 
their accounts by more than their 
next paycheck. ‘
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REGIONAL PLAYOFF GAME 
PAMPA HARVESTERS

VS. . "■ ■
EVERMAN

SATURDAY, MARCH 7 - 7 :4 i  P.M. 
ABILENE CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY IN ABILENE

REGISTRATION BLANK FOR 
PAMPA NEWS BASKETBALL BUCKS

NAME___________________ '

ADDRESS.

P H O N E _
You Can Register Each Week At One Of 

The Fine Merchants Listed Below.

REGISTER TO WIN!!!
A Minimum ^
Of................ In Pampa News 

Basketball Bucks

To Be Given Away A fter T he Last 
H arvester B asketball Game This Season... 

"REGISTER AT TH E FIN E M ERGH^NTS LISTED 
BELOW. USE REGISTRATION BLANK ON TH IS P A G E ."

WAYNE’S 
WESTERN WEAR

1504 N. Hobart - , 665-2925

OujUlu^a^
665-5729

Water Conditioning
314 S. Starkweather

C O R O N A D O  H O SP ITA L  
ONE MEDICAL PLAZA-

Pampa 665-3721

24 Hour
Prescription Service 

Jim Baker, R.Ph.

916 N. Crest. Rd. 669-1035 Res."665-2749

r  ^  REGIONAL EYE 
SURGERY CENTER

J  107 W. SO'
'  665-0051 216 N. Cuyler SHOE FIT CO. 665-5691

RHEAMS 
DIAMOND SHOP

111 N. Cuyler ’  665-2831

/instate®

C.J. Johnston-Agent 
2145 N. Hobart Plaza 21 665-4122

Coronado Center 669-7417

d a h n Y's '
DORMAN

TIRE & SERVICE CO . INC

669-1009 2537 Perryton Parkway
Herman Law-Owner

1800 N. Hobart 655-5302

J C P e n n e y
Pampa Mall 

665-3745

B&B Pharmacy
Inside Randy’s Food Store 

401 N. Ballard 
665-5788 669-1071

National Bank of Commerce
1224 N. Hobart M«rt»cFoc 665-0022

LA R R Y  B A K ER
Plumbing, Heating & Air Conditioning 

665-4392 2711 Alcock

Department Store 
Hours Vary

2545 Perryton Parkway

PAMPA 1
M A L L 1

DEANS PHARMACY
2217 Perryton Pky. 669-6896

ROBERT KNOWLES
Oldsmobile-Cadillac

Chrysler-Dodge

101 N. Hobart 669-3233

e m Z E N S  BANK
if  T B U S T  COM PANY

* Member FDIC
300 W. Kingsmill 806-665-2341

•7
GRAY COUNTY
Ford Lincoln' Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

RANDY’S 
FOOD STORE

40 1N. Ballard Store Hours 
6 aJti. to 11 pjn. Daily

McGUIRE MOTORS
401 W. Foster 

665-8762

PAMPA OFFICE 
SUPPLY

215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

TOP 'O' TEXAS 
QUICK LUBE

665-0950
NaMa Stran i & 
Borgar Hlway

«5-545.

A Freedom Newspaper

403 W. Atchison 669-2525

CONEY ISLAND 
CAFE

114 W. Foster' 669-9137

AMERICAN VACUUM 
& SEWING CENTER .

669-9282, . '
420 Purviance - Next To Taco Villa

805 N. ifobart 
665-1665

Gulberson^Stowers
I

Pampa, Texas

C ountry

CHEVROLET - PONTIAC - BUICK - GMC - TOYOTA
C H E V R O L E T
DEALERS

I  .
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Lifestyles
Debt management crucial to 1 990s M ath Counts w inners

DENVER (AP) — In thfc'casy- 
c red it days of the 1980s, many 
Americans accumulated tremendous 
debt and spent little time worrying 
about paying it back.
♦  Now, in the recession-tom 1990s, 
managing debt and establishing or 
maintaining a sound financial base 
are c ritica l in p ro tecting  funds 
intended to' carry people through 
retirement years.

According to Amy Howe, an aca
demic associate with the College for 
Financial Planning, managing per
sonal debt and establishing an emer
gency fund are primary elements in 
any retirement plan.

“ Taking these actions will keep 
you from tapping your retirement 
monies and the income-producing 
investments crucial to them,” she 
says. “ You’ll live, more easily and 
worry-free with a stable financial 
base.”

While no panacea exists to lower 
your debt InaH, ihprp arp trwnp hasic-

ice

49

22

tactics you can adopt that won’t 
require massive changes.
• To reduce, debt, Howe recom 

mends first determining your current 
income and expenses. In g e n ia l , 
she says, the next stop is identifying 
expenses that can be cut. For exam
ple, you might scale back or elimi
nate vacations for a year or two. You 
might make other lifestlye changes 
such as eating at home more often 
or w alking ou tdoo is  instead of

working bqt at a health club. These 
seemingly small modifications will 
have a big impact on the amount of 
money you can apply toward debt 
reduction.

If you have substantial credit card 
debt, you may also consider apply
ing for a loan to pay off the balance. 
Two types o f loans are attractive 
because in most cases they offer a 
lower interest rate than your credit 
card company. The first is a consoli
dation loan. The second is a home 
equity loan, available to homeown
ers with an equity build-up in their 
house. Because you can deduct 
interest paid on home equity loans 
they offer an added benefit.

However, Howe warns that the 
downside to this solution is tempta
tion. W hen cred it card debt is 
reduced or paid off, many people 
begin charging again before the loan 
has been retired.

. “ This only continues the debt 
cycle,” Howe says. “ Make it ihcon-' 
venient to use your credit cards — 
simply leave them at home.”

- Howe adds that some debt is nec
essary, possibly even desirable. 
Long-term debt such a | mortgage 
paym ents, costs associated with 
relocating to another statfe or replac
ing a gas-guz’zling, high-maintc- 
n ^ c e  car with a less expensive, but 
newer, model makes responsible 
financial sense.

With a debt reduction plan'undcr

way, Howe also suggests staining an 
emergency fund, which essentially 
is a cash equivalent accoiini, such as 
a savings or checking account, or an 
investment that can be converted to 
cash quickly. As the name implies, 
the fund is used only for emergen
cies, such as unforseen illness or 
injury. Most important, it’s a cush
ion that prevents you from cutting 
into money earmarked lor retire
ment.

Howe suggests holding an amount 
in your emergency fund equivalent 
to your expenses over three to six 
months.

Although not everyone has the 
resources to start the fund at its full 
amount, Howe says, “ No matter 
how little money you put in — even 
if all you can afford is, S50 a month 
— it’s going to help. The important 
thing is to suut.”

Another element to safeguarding 
your retirement ba.se is adequate 
coverage ol personal risk. You 
should re-examinc your insurance 
policies to see that you’re covered 
for disability, medical expenses, 
prQperty loss, liability, and death. 
Like the emergency fund, these help 
to make you less vulnerable to unan
ticipated costs in an emergency.

Howe says with these elements in 
place, you may begin to move to the 
next level of retirement planning — 
investing to safely build your retire
ment funds.
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 ̂ (S taff photo by Bonnar Graan)
Members of the Pampa Middle School Math Counts team are, left, Debra Smith, Jennifer Fischer, 
Melinda Randall and Edith Osborne. The team took fourth place in competition on Feb. 15 at Amar
illo College More than twenty teams from the area entered. Debra Smith placed in the top eight 
students over all. She entered the countdown round and took first place hqnor^  ̂ Coaches for the 
team are Angie Noel and Cheryl Free The competition was sponsored by Texas Society of Profes
sional Engineers -

The Book Report
by

Janette Quarles & Ellen Malone 
Lovett Library Staff ,

■ (Stqff photo by Bonner Graan)
Getting set to  welcom e new members to the Magic Plains chapter of the American Business 
W om en's Association are charter m embers of the chapter, seated, left, Ellen Malone, Wynona 
Seely and Evelyn Boyd. Standing are W illie West and Wilda McGahen.

M em bership'drive set by Magic Plains
Magic P lains C hapter of the national organization with ^  mera- selves and others grow personally 

Am^riran Rii>jin<*.ss Wnme.n’s Asso- hersbin of almost 100.000 women and nmfession;illv Ihroiieh leader-
Magic P lains C hapter of the 

American Business Women’s Asso
ciation  will hold a m em bership 
drive at 6:30 p.m., March 9, 1992 at 
J.C.’s restaurant.

According to President LaNella 
Hensley, the cam paign them e is 
“Your Future is Success”, and will 
focus on personal and professional 
growth opportunities for business
women.

Founded in 1949, ABWA is a

national organization with ^  mem
bership of almost 100,000 women 
who are employed in diverse profes
sions and levels of business. ABWA 
has more than 2,000 chapters 
throughout the United States and 
Puerto Rico.

Thé mission of the American 
Business Women’s Association is to 
bring together businesswomen of 
diverse backgrounds and to provide 
opportunities for them to help them-

sclvcs and others grow personally 
and professionally through leader
ship, education, networking support,., 
and national recognition. ,

All employed itulWiduals who 
arc intcfCSt«lTn .supjxrrling the mis- 
sron'and gtxils of the AsstKiation are 
eligible for membership. For more 
ihformaiioh about ABWA and this 
special m eeting, contact Bessie 
Franklin, membership chairman at 
6fr9-7.S14.

Elephant Sonf( by Wilber Smith 
• In this su.spenseful new novel an 
environmentalist squares off against 
a pack of grcedyr-vTcious Lyory 
poachers. After a long career of 
filming documentariVs on African 
wildlife, internationally renowned 
ecologist Daniel Armstrong decides 
to abandon his camera for more 
potent weapons in the war against 
ivory poaching. Engaging in a dead
ly game of international intrigue, 
Armstrong travels from Africa to 
Taiwan and back again to take on 
the poachers and their wealthy 
patrons.

3 '
Private Eyes by Jonathan Kcllerman 

In K ellerm an’s sixth Alex 
Delaware thriller, a past trauma 
returns to haunt a daughter of privi
lege. Twenty years qfter he perma
nently scarred her, actress Gina 
Dick.son’s assailant is relea.sed from 
prison. Fearing for her life, Gina 
vanishes, leaving behind the old- 
money security of San Labrador and 
herTrighlencd, vulnerable daughter, 
Melissa. Although her mother has 
disappeared, Melissa »s certain that 
Gina-is still in danger. And it is up 
to Alex Delaware and Detective 
Milo Sturgis to put M elissa’-s 
fears—and her m other’s^
attacker—to rest.

Fortune is a Woman by Elizabeth 
Adler

The hot new property fro the 
bcst.selling author of The Property 
of a Lady is an engrossing novel of 
romantic intrigue that sweeps from 
the Orient to New York Gity and 
through the mysterious fate shared 
by two remarkable women. Adler 
delivers the unforgettable character 
and rich, fast-paced plot that has 
made her one of America’s favorite 
authors.

Mind '¡'rust by Robyn Carr
The story is told by Jackie Shep

pard,, a woman alone in her new 
world of sm all-tow n C olorado, 
Divorced from her hu.sband, she has 
made a strong life for herself as a 
lawyer in Los Angeles, until her 
young son’s accidental death shook 
her to the core. Settling into a new 
home and practice in Coleman, Col
orado, she hoped, would mark her 
decision to carve out an indepen
dent new existence. Biit when she 
meets a man named Tom Wahl, a 
carpenter who becomes her, friend 
and then her impassioned lover, her 
single-minded resolve threatens to 
break ejown. As Tom’s mysterious 
past—and his bizarre physical and 
em otional dem ands-are  slow ly 
revealed to her, Jackie realized that

her indomitable survival instinct 
will be tested to the limits more ter
rifying than ever she expected.

Hideaway by Dean R. Koontz 
In Hideaway, an ordinary man 

makes a dale with death in the 
afterlife. Brought back to life fol
lowing a near fatal car accident. 
Hatch Harrison embraces the life 
he nearly lost. But when people 
who have wronged him in the' past 
die suddenly. Hatch is certain that a 
deadly presence has followed him 
back from the grave. Plagued by 
his own unwilling complicity in the 
murders. Hatch searches for the 
U"uth and confronts evil in its purest 
form.

A Prophet with Honor: The Billy 
Graham Story by William Marlin 

Billy Graham has preached to 
more than 100 million people in 
more than 70 countries. In- thi.s 
major biography of this most influ
en tia l C hristian  leader. M arlin 

, draws on nearly 200 interviews 
and ex tensive access to never- 
before-used archival material to 
ch ron ic le  G rah am ’s m eteoric  
ascent from preaching in front of 
Southern saloons to addres$ing 
multitudes in the world’s largest 
arenas.

F a ith  in th e  h o m e  fire s  d im s  fo r th o s e  o v e rs e a s
Knee jerks during sleep common, study says

DEAR ABBY: A.s a platoon com
mander stationed in the Far East, I 
see firsthand the effects of .separation 
on a relationship. None of my young 
Marines are permitted to bring wives 
or family with them on a standard 
one-year tour.

It would seem that the wife would 
understand this time apart as an 
unfortunate reality of the job. How
ever, a week does not pass that a 
Marine doesn’t receive a “Dear John” 
letter or phone call. I have nothing 
but contempt for these women, if 
they could only be here to .see the 
anguish these men endure. These 

, wives and girlfriends must show the 
' same courage their husbands and 

boyfriends do every day, and tough it 
out.

Whatever happened to good old- 
fashioned loyalty and commitment? 
What’s a man to do?

SEMPER FI, JAPAN

DEAR SEM PE R : U n fo r tu 
n ately  you see  only th e anguish  
the m en endure; he assured there  
are a great num ber o f  w ives and  
g irlfr ien d s “tou gh in g  it ou t” an d  
w aitin g  faithfully until their men  
com e hom e. And by th e w ay, 
Sem p, there are fem ale M arines 
“tou gh in g  it out," too.

DEAR ABBY; As a child, I did as 
I was told, followed all the rule.s and 
"Was a  model student. 1 went a bit 
astray as a teen-ager. I gave myself 
to my boyfriend inevecy way. I turned 
my back on my family — especially 
on my mother, who raised me alone 
since my father had died many years 
before.

After ̂ ven  years of mostly heart
ache witlrthat boyfriend. I jumped

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren -

into a relationship with a man who 
turned out to be both mentally and 
physically abusive. I was scared and 
embarras.sed, and didn’t want any
one to know the terror I wa.s living 
in. When things got so bad that my 
life was in danger, I literally escaped 
from that terrible man. Guess where 
I went? .

I went back to my mother. V-'e did 
a lot of talking and I did a lot of 
apologizing. Together, we worked at 
rebuilding the bridges 1 had burned. 
During the next four years, we de- 
velofied a wonderful relationship, 
and my mother became my be.st 
friend.

When she retired (after three and 
a half of those four years), 1 didn’t 
have enough money to give her a big 
gift, so I gave her an invitation to 
have lunch with me every Tuesday. 
(By then 1 was working full-time and 
living on my own.) This gave us 
guaranteed tim e together on a 
regular basis. As it turned out, the 
“gift” I thought I Was givinfT my 
mother, I gave tb m yself My mother 
died suddenly six months after she 
retired. The memories F have from 
our lunches together are treasures 
to me.

I live in peace now — at peace

with hiyself for having "righted" 
things with iny mother, and at peace 
with my caripg husband and two 
liTautirnl children.

DAUGHTER. MA.MIT'ON, .MASS.

DEAR DAUGHTER: Though  
you learned  it rather late in the  
life o f your m other, you finally  
learned that the best gift a per
son can give is a part o f them 
selves: tim e a lon e and one’s un
divided  atten tion .

DEAR .ABBY: 1 am a young girl 
who made the dumb m istake of 
having black eyeliner tattooed oh 
m'y upper and lower eyelids. 1 hate it 
now and have called around trying 
to find someone who can remove 
tattoos, and can’t find anyone who 
lv i1taTI(*inp( To remove tattoos from 
eyelids because it’s too dangerous.

Do you know anyone in Orange 
Uoupty, ('alif.. who could undo this 
eyeliner?Ifnot, I hope this will .serve 
to warn other girls not to be as ha.sty 
as 1 was. Please answer in the paper 
because I can’t receive mail at horrie; 
my family niav see it and say, “We 
told you not to do it."

FOOLISH AND SORRY

DEAR FOOLI.SH AND SORRY: 
U nfortuiw tely , I know o f no way  
to rem ove tattooed  eyelin er. My 
best recom m endation  w ould be 
to conceal the offending eye lin er  
w ith a product used to cover  
b lem ishes, freck les or an un
sightly  d isco loration . Inquire at 
the cosm etic  cou n ter o f your lo
cal departm ent store. I recom 
m end t'overm ark  and  Derm- 
ahlend.

NEW YORK (AP) — I t ’s not 
going to provide much'cxcrcisc, but 
people 65 and older commonly have 
a periodic jerking of their legs while 
they sleep, a study says.

Forty-five percent of a randonily 
selected sample of people in that 
age range showed five or more log 
twitches per hour of sleep, as mea
sured by a monitor as the partici
pants slept at home.

The prevalence of the condition 
in younger adults is not known, hut 
it is thought to be less than in the 
elderly, said researchers from the 
U niversity  of C a lifo rn ia , San 
Diego, and San Diego State Univer
sity.

Their study included data on 420

volunteers from the community. 
Results were p iescnted in the 
Deeeniber issue of the journal Sleep.

The eoiuiition they studied is 
called I'ciiodic limb movements in 
s!ei p. O' nociurnal myoclonus. Typi
cal symptoms also include insomnia, 
physical restlessness, excessive day

time sleepiness and sometimes cold 
feel.

R esearchers said the overall 
degree of the condirion they found 
in the volunteers was moderate, with 
34 percent having 10 or more kicks 
an hour and 20 percent having 20 or 
more kicks per hour.

Crime Stoppers 669-2222

ELECT DEMOCRAT
STUBBLEFIELD

FOR SHERIFF*
Pd. Pol. Ad By D«bra Stubblalwld, Tran.,

The Problem

NAIL FUNGUS
The Solution

FUNGI NAIL®
Try this safe, simple, effective remedy lor 
the symptoms of embarrassing nail fun 
gus. Fungi Naii* fights, thick, split, dis
colored nails. Two powerful anti-fungal 
agents fight infection on trenails and fin 
ccmails and work to eliminate the actual 
fungus. Easy to apply as nail polish. No 
prcscriptiun necessary.

Do You Use Artificial Nails? 
Then use Fungi Nail* to prevent the nail 
fungus associated with aritificial nails. 

Avilablt at your pharmacy or hava 
tham contact Kramar Laboratorias, 

8778 8 W. 8 St., Miami. FL. 33174

W lld iiiiE W J S E
\ s

OfXMi Saturday, March 7 
10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

Recycled Clothing
Men's - Women's - Children's 

* Formals at reasonable priees 
Open Daily 10-5 Mon - Sat.

201  N .  C a i y l e r 665-3509
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W A LN U feO V E By Mark Cullum
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E E K & M E E K By Howie Schneider
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B.C. By Johnny Hart
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Astrp-Graph
PtSCE8.(Feb. 20-March 20) There's a 
possibility you might be attracted to 
someone today who represents forbid
den fruit. Think things through so that 
you don't get'involved in a situation with 
ready-made problems. Know where to 
look for romance and you'll find it..The 
Astro-Graph Matchmaker instantly re
veals which signs are romantically per
fect for you Mail $2 plus a long, selt-ad- 
dfessed, stamped envelope to 
Matchmaker, c/o this newspaper, P.O. 
Box 91428, Cleveland. OH 44101-3428. 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Your repu
tation is one of your most precious as
sets. Today, an acquaintance might try 
to use something — where you were 
blameless —’ against you in an attempt 
to belittle you to a friend. Defend 
yourself.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) An alliance 
of convenience njight have its durability 
tested today, and the results could be 
rather disappointing. The substance 
that binds this union is not firm enough. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Your hand!-' 
work will be closely scrutinized by supe
riors and associates today. Don't send 
anything out to which you wouldn't 
proudly atlix your signature.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Social in
volvements will have a significant effect 
on your image today, so be on your best 
behavior, if you're a guest, leave before 
you wear out your welcom.e.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Don't do things 
for others today out of a sense of obli
gation. If you do not do them from your 
heart, the recipient could feel uncom
fortable. wishing you hadn't done
-anything"

By Tom Armstrong
DID VOU MEAR TME 
JO<E ABOUT TME 

MINISTER...

< /

3-6

wMO WAS Always 
BRAGGING THAT 

ME WAS TME 
WORLD'S GREATEST PREACMER?

&

..M e MAD AN 
ALTAR BÇO

4 MILLION 
BABIES BORN 

THIS YEAR AND- 
T GOTTA GET 

JAY lENO IN DIAPERS

d.

ALLEY OOP By Dave Graue
-HEV, CAP'N.V 
WHEN ARE 
WE GONNA 
GET SOME,

‘ RELIEF7Í

SOON \  YEAH, X I  SURE AM / m E TOO? I  
BOYS_ THAT« 1GETTIN’ SICK WANTA GO 
SOON.' /  WHAT \  OF PULLIN' V  FISHIN'.' 

HE SAID N  BORDER. ^
LAST WEEK.'> GUARD DUTY.'

I l l

t h in g s  SURE 
AREN'T LIKE 
THEY WERE 
WHEN TUNK 
WAS KINO.'

YEA H / I  YYOUD BETTER «.OR VOU 
WISH HE WAS f NOT SAY MIGHT  
BACK RUNNIN' THAT TOO ) VIND UP 
TH' COUNTRY V ,  LOUD... / '  rHERE HE 

IN8TEM1A ZARKAf V

P r
s n a Pu By Bruce Beattie

"My problems with hecklers ended when I started 
doing comedy wtth a flame thrower "

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

0*M?B<tKMns Me 
M  by Cowist  Synd

“W e ’re just practicin’ being ta ll/

MARMADUKE ByBracLAnderson

C> 1992 Umtso Fssiurs SyrxKsls Me ? 6

“What’s this? Still sleeping with 
your teddy bear. I see.”

KIT N’ CARLYLE

VIRGO (Aug. 23-S«pt. 22) Instead of 
being apprecialive of the efforts others 
expend on your behalf today, you might 
criticize them for the way they do things. 
This won't encourage them, to help 
again. .
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Your re
sources must be managed prudently to
day with an eye toward future needs. 
Failing to budget wisely now could 
cause problems down the road. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) If you know 
that what a youngster wants is not for 
the child's good, don't give in today. 
You may have to face a situation where 
tough love is necessary 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21)
Guard against the inclination today to 
take full credit for something in which 

'you played only a small part. You could 
be ernbarrassed later, when the truth 
comes to light.
CAPRICORN (Doe. 22-Jan. 19) It you
haven't been getting as much mileage 
as you think you should be getting from 
your budget, it's time to make some re
visions. Begin today by curbing non-es
sential expenditures 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Signifi
cant achievements are possible today, 
but the world isn't going to strew rose 
pedals on your path just because you're 
a nice person. Motivation and effort are 
also required.

By Larry Wright
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CALVIN AND HOBBES By Bill Watterson
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PUT ON SOML NiCt 
CLOTUtS AND LETS 
QO FOR A STROLL '

I

THE BORN LOSER
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5uce ...
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( th e n  WHAT'5 it calleo WHEH I

r HIT IT  DOWN
m /uoou?

By Art and Chip Sansom
(jH A T 5  CALLED A MIRACLE,

FRANK AND ERNEST

6LAPY5 ! —  . \ J
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JA T  OU f i CH i U  
o p

THpow IT - '̂1^

B yB obThaves

PEANUTS By Charles M. Schulz
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GARFIELD

*TMEY SAY THAT A BALL 
PROPPED FROM WAIST MEI6HT 
oJlLLHlTTHESROUNP AT A . 

SPEED OF 9.^5  AMLES PER HOUR

3 -6
SO, INSTEAD OF RTCMIN6 IT, 

WHY DON'T YOU JUST PROP IT ?

r

HERE ARE SOME SANDWICHES 
FOR VOüR TRIP HOME

ANDA 
SWEATER J  V t h a n k s

A N D A
S P A R E

TIRE

By Jim Davis
MOM!

4
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Sports
Harvesters look for repeat

THE PAMPA NEWS—Friday, March 6,199211

By L.D. STRATE 
Sports W riter

Pampa and Eyenn8n meet on the hardcourt 
once again and there’s much more at stake this 
time around than the championship of a Christ
mas holiday Tournament.

(Staff photo by J. Alan Brzya)
Pampa's Cederick Wilbon goes up 
for a score in a game earlier in the 
season.

The two teams met lis t December in Fort 
Worth at the Lions Club Tournament and Pampa 
came away with a 78-67 win to keep Everman 
from reaching the finals. That honor went to the 
Harvesters which'defeated Cleburne^ 76-71, in 
the championship game.

Head coach James Duncan doesn’t have the 
revenge factor in mind when his Bulldogs take on 
the Harvesters again at 7:45 p.m. Saturday for the 
Class 4A regional championship in Moody Coli- 
sei^m on the Abilene Christian University cam- 
pus.

“We’re excited about playing Pampa again, 
but we just want to play well enough not to get 
embarrassed,” Duncan said. “That’s our main 
concern.”

The Bulldogs certainly weren’t"embarrassed 
by Pampa at the Fort Worth Tournament. The 
score was tied 33-all at halftime before Pampa 
pulled away by scoring 10 consecutive points in- 
the third quarter to take a 57-48 lead. Everman 
didiiY ^eixtoser than seven points im h e^ in a t 
quarter. .

“Everman has great quickness and they can 
explode at any time. That makes them a dan
gerous team,” said Pampa head coach Robert 
Hale.

The H arvesters, 32-2, have been ranked 
number one in the state since the season first 
started and are on a 14-game winning streak. 
Pampa advanced to the state tournament semi
fina ls  last season , losing  to San A ntonio  
Alamo Heights in triple overtime. The Har
vesters won four slate championships in the 
1950s.

“Pampa has a great team. They didn’t gel 
to be num ber one by accident. Pam pa has 
great players and a great tradition,” Duncan 
said.

Fifth-ranked Everman (29-6) has been to the 
playoffs six out of the last eight years, but hasn’t 
advanced as far as the regional finals since the 
early 1980s, Duncan said.

“The last lime we reached the state tourna
ment, as best as we could figure out, was in 
1951,” Duncan added.

Everman has four players -  led by Chris 
Mims’ 14 points per game -  scoring in double 
figures.

“We’ve had pretty balanced scoring. That’s 
been our strong point,” Duncan said.

Marcus Chappel, at 6-5, is Everman’s tallest 
player and he’s scoring^ 13.5 points a game. 
Top reserve Curtis Robertson is 6-3 and carries 
a 10.5 average. Roderick Peyton, a 6-footer, 
averages 10.1 and 6-2 Lament Owens is at 9.8. 
Kevin W hite, a 5-9 guard, averages ju st 7 
points per a game, but he was Everman’s top 
scorer with 15 points in the December loss to 
Pampa.
- “We’re not huge, but we’re pretty decent. 

You don’t have to have size to win ballgames,” 
Duncan said. “Pampa has proven that.”

The Harvesters also have four players scoring 
in double figures, led by Cederick Wilbon (6-0 
senior), who is averaging 19.9 points a game. Jeff 
Young (6-2 senior) is next at 18.2 followed by 
Davtd Johnson (6-3 senior), T2.T and Dwight 
Nickclberry (6-0 junior) 11.2. Randy Michols (6- 
3 senior), is close to double digits, averaging 8.9 
points a game.

“We’ve got a heckuva team,” Hale said. “It’s 
been a fup season coaching these guys,” Hale 
said.

The f*ampa-Everman winner advances to 
the  s ta te  to u rn a m e n t M arch  12-14 in 
Austin.

“This game is a little like going fishing. It’s 
whole lot more fun if you catch the big one and 
they don’t come any bigger than this one,” Hale 
said. “T here’s going to be a lot of intensity 
involved in this game. This is where handling the 
pressure and playing with poise really come into 
play.”

Hale and Duncan are more than just coach
ing rivals. Before coming to Pampa, Hale was 
head coach at Everman and Duncan was his 
‘assistant.

“I just hope he’s not going fo teach me any 
lessons. I.know he’s sure going to try,” Hale said. 
“I know we’re playing a quality team who have 
played quality teams this season.”

Warriors rip Cavs; Rockets burn Heat
By The Associated Press

Turnovers turned the tide for Golden State.
Sarunas Marciulionis matched his season high 

with 29 points and the Warriors capitalized on 
Cleveland’s 18 turnovers to beat the Cavaliers 
116-108 Thursday night.

The Warriors scored 30 points off the mistakes 
by Cleveland, which had a season-low seven 
turnovers Wednesday against Sacramento.

C leveland’s Craig Ehio, who just missed a 
triple double with 10 points, 12 rebounds and 
nine assist', said the Cavaliers were weary from 
playing tfe ir  second road game in as many 
nights. *

“ We had some tired legs,” Ehlo said. “ Bu; 
that's no excuse. They played well and controlled 
the game and we had to play to their tempo.”

Marciulionis, who recently missed three games 
with a bruised knee and thigh, looked healthy 
against liic Cavaliers.  ̂ ^

“ I felt pretty good,” he said. “ I just wanted to 
play.”

Steve Kerr’s 3-poinier cut Golden Slate’s lead 
to 91-85 with 10:07 remaining. But the Warriors, 
who trail first-place Portland by a half-game in 
the Pacific Division, increased the margin to 1(X)- 
89 on a driving layup by Marciulionis with 7:13 
left.

The Cavaliers were led by Larry Nance and 
Brad Daugherty, who each had 20 points an^ 10 
rebounds.

NBA Roundup
In other games, U was New York 101, the Los 

Angeles Clippers 91; Washington 119, Dallas 
109; Chicago 113, Minnesota 1(X); Houston 114, 
Miami 93; and Phoenix 118, Seattle 105.
Bullets 119, Mavericks 109 

Pervis Ellison had 21 points and 10 rebounds 
as Washington snapped a five-game home, losing 
streak and handed Dallas ks 16th consecutive 
road loss.

Ledell Eackles scored 23 points fot the Bullets 
and Michael Adams h.ad 20. The Bullets, who 
hadn’t won at the Capital^Centre in more than a 
month, are the only teaman the NBA with a bet
ter record on the road (11-19) than at home (9- 
21).

. Derek Harper led Dallas with 30 points and 
Rolando Blackman added 21. The Mavericks 
have lost seven of nine overall aiul are winless on 
the road since beating Houston Dec. 23. It’s the 
second-longest road skid in franchise history, 
behind a 19-game streak in 1980-81.
Bulls 113, Timberwolves 100 

Michael Jordan scored 10 of his 33 points dur-

By JAIM E ARON 
Associated Press W riter

AUSTIN (AP) -  Buzzer-beaters, 
record-setters, half-court baskets and 
a player who outscored the opposing 
team by 10 points highlighted the 
first day’s action at die 42nd annual 
University Interscholastic League 
girls high school basketball tourna
ment.

And to think, the six gam es 
played Thursday among Class A, 3A 
and 4A teams were only semifinals.

The Class 4A title game will pit 
Georgetown and Caoyoir^fi^dall, 
m aking its tourney debut, 
ranked Winnsboro and dramatic vìi 
tor Canyon will duel for the Class 
3A title  and undefeated Celeste 
meets Brock in the Class A champi
onship.

The Class 2A and 5A semifinals 
will be played today at the Frank 
Erwin Center on the University of 
Texas campus.

Thursday’s most exciting game 
was the second Class 3A semifinal 
in which Canyon broke McGregor’s 
heart, but made one player’s vision a 
reality.

“ Every night after my prayers, I 
think *3 ... 2 ... Ì ...’ 1 knew exacUy 
what 1 wanted lb do when 1 ^pt the 
ball. There was never any doubt. I 
knew it was in when I let it go,” 
said Catnyon’s Sandi Stevens, who 
buried a running jumper with 4 sec
onds remaining for a 45-44 victory.

McGregor’s Rosalinda Wilkerson 
missed a chance to wear the halo. 
She already had tied a state record 
— which was later broken — with 
five 3-pointers, her team was up by 
one with 11 seconds left and she was 
at the free throw line.

But Wilkerson, a 60 percent foul 
shooter, missed the front end of a 
one-and-one. Stevens wound up

with the ball, streaked downcouri 
and drilled the running 15-footer.

Canyon advances at 29-8 while 
McGregor ended the year 33-2.

The other C lass 3A fina lis t, 
W innsboro, overcame a 10-point 
deficit to down Yoakum 66-60.

Winnsboro advanced to this year’s 
final the same way as last year — by 
downing Yoakum in the semis.

This time, Winnsboro was led by 
Mandy Hale, who scored 21 points, 
including 13 in the secohd half.

Yoakum’s Kim le tte r , another 
player whose great performance'was 
overshadowed by a defeat, put her 
team ahead 41-31 with 5:39 left in 
the third quarter.

But 36-3 Winnsboro fought back 
to a tic at 51 then Hale secured the 
lead foF goodr Yoakum dropped to
31- 6.

While Stevens may have had her 
dreams come true. Canyon Randall’s 
Am anda Sandlin may have had 
divine intervention in her Class 4A 
game.

“ I prayed and prayed and prayed. 
I ’m not kidding. I prayed when I 
was out.lhcre and during the pre- 
game, to o ,’’ said S and lin , who 
scored eight points during a 14-0 run 
over the last five minutes to break 
open a close game against Austin 
Westlake.

Westlake, 28-5, led most of the 
game, but a pass in the backcourt hit 
the backboard and rim, and deflect
ed to a Randall player. That basket 
began the run that led to the 66-50 
victory.
. Before the late rally, Randall’s 

only highlight was a half-court bank 
shot by Tandy Dunavin to end the 
first quarter." By winning its I9th 
straight game, Randall Improved to
32- 2.

Randall will fstpe Georgetown, a 
59-44 winner over Kaufman in an

ing an 1^0 third-quarter run as Chicago rebound
ed from a rare home loss.

Playing almost as poorly as they did in Tues
d a y ’s loss to Indiana, the defending NBA 
champion Bulls trailed expansion Minnesota 
67-61 with 7:51 left in the third period. But 
Chicago, which has lost to only two sub-.500 
teams all season, snapped out of its stupor 
behind Jordan.

He made a pair of three-point plays, hit a 17- 
foot jumper and capped the 18-point surge with a 
dunk for a 79-67 lead with 4 1/2 minutes remain
ing in the third quarter. Will Perdue added a 
career-high 16 points and 11 rebounds off the 
bench for the visiting Bulls, who have the NBA’s 
best record (49-12) and best road mark (23-8). 
Rockets 114, Heat 93

Otis Thorpe had 23 of his 25 points in the first 
half and Vernon Maxwell hit seven of 10 from 3- 
point range as Houston beat the visiting Heat.

Hakeem Olajuwon had 13 of his 22 points in 
the fourth period, and Kenny Smith added ?0 
points and nine assists. Maxwell finished with 25 
points.

Reserves Brian Shaw and Kevin Edwards led 
Miami, which has lost four straight. Shaw had 20 
points and Edwards added 17. Houston is 6-2 
since interim coach Rudy Tomjanovich look over 
Feb. 18.

Randall girls advance to state title game

Perez fails drug test
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla.

(AP) New Yoik Yankees pitcher 
Pascual Perez tested positive for 
drugs and is facing a one-year 
suspension, a source close to the 
player said.

Perez failed to show up at the 
Yankees’ spring training camp on 
Thursday, and the club at first said 
his absm ee was “ unexplained.”  
The Yankees would neither con
firm  nor deny that Perez had 
failed the drug test.

The New York Times reported 
in to day ’s editions that Perez 
decided not to show up at camp 
when he learned of the test results 
Wednesday night

A spokesman at the commis
sioner’s office would not com
ment d irectly  on the drug test 
result, but W d  a  statement con
cerning Perez’s status was expect
ed today. The spokesm an said 
commissioner Fay Vincent was en 
route from the owner’s meetings 
in Rosemont, III. to Florida.

In 1984, as a member o f the 
Atlanta Braves, Perez was sus
pended by then-com m issioner 
Bowie Kuhn#after he served a 
three-m onth prison term in his 
native Dominican Republic for 
cocaine possession.

Perez, 34, a lso  spent two 
months in drug rehabilitation prior 
to the 1989 season while a mem
ber of the Montreal Expos.

To avoid suspension in 1989, 
Perez agreed to accept a one-year 
suspension if a second test from 
the same urine sample proved to 
be positive, the source said. Perez 
would also have to apply to the 
commissioner for reinstatement.

The New York D aily News 
reported in today’s editions that a 
Yankee source confirm ed that' 
Perez and his agent, Tom Reich, 
had been notified that a second 
urine test was needed.

Baseball and the Major League 
B aseball P layers A ssociation 
agreed to a jeunt drug program cm 
June 21. 1984, afte r ow ners 
backed off their demand for ran
dom testing. The owners, howev
er, terminated the agreement on 
O ct. 22 , 1985, and began to 
demand drug-testing clauses in 
individual contracts.

A rb itra to r Thom as Roberts 
voided the drug-testing clauses in 
a grievance decision during 1986._ 
saying the matter had to be collec
tively bargained.

The owners announced their 
own drug plan on M arch 15, 
1988, but the union has not agreed 
to i t  Whenever a drug issue aris-

es, penalties and rehabilitation are 
negotiated between the player’s 
agent, the union and the owner’s 
Mayer Relitfkms Committee.

'The source close to Perez, who 
asked not to be identified, told the 
Associated Press that representa
tives of the p itcher had yet to 
m e^  with the players association. 
They w ere expected  to  m eet 
today.

Pitcher Melido Perez, acquired 
by the Yankees from the Chicago 
White Sox over the winter, said he 
did not know if his brother had 
tested positive for drugs.

“ If it did happen, I feel sorry 
for him. I loye my brother,” Meli
do told WABC Radio. “ Tomor
row (F riday), w e’ll find  out 
what’s going on.’’

Pascual-Perez has been brought 
along slowly following an arm 
injury that caused him to miss the 
majority of the last two years. To 
make matters worse, Perez failed 
to throw with any regularity this 
offseason, then missed the team’s 
first five workouts for pitchers 
and catchers.

Last week, Perez acknowledged 
that he did not use the offseason 
to prepare himself.

“ I didn’t do anything-all win
ter,” he said. “ I started touching 
my glove and ball in January.”- -

Perez is en tering  the final 
season of a three-year, $5.7-mil- 
lion contract. If he is suspended, 
the Yankees would not have to 
pay the final year.

He made only three starts for 
the Yankees in 1990 after signing 
with them as a  free  agent and 
underwent rotator cuff surgery on 
Aug. 9 o f that year. Perez was 
unirle to return to the rotation for 
any length of time until the final 
seven weeks of last season, when 
he made 10 starts without inter
ruption. He gave the Yankees 87 
2-3 innings in his first two years 
while compiling a 3-6 record.

To the relief of the Yankees, 
Perez finally showed up at last 
Wednesday, Perez Was due Feb. 
21 with the rest qi^tlie Yankee 
pitchers and catchers, but he has 
never made it to Yankee camp 
before March, usually because of 
visa problems.

Last Tuesday, Perez purchased 
a $57,OCX) lim ousine, complete^ 
 ̂with a driver to help tranqxat him* 
to camp and Yankee Stadium on 
time.

As a. rookie with A tlanta in 
1984, Perez missed a start when 
he reportedly got lost driving to 
the park.

Holyfìeld to fight Holm es
NEW YORK (AP) -  The gather

ing at the Evander Holyfield-Larry 
Holmes championship fight news 
conference was well-behaved. 

Nobody shouted, “ Stop the show!” 
There was Holmes in a cap and 

gown in a schoolroom stage set pre
senting a slide show, which under
scored what he said was his 
strengths and the heavyw eight 
champion’s weaknesses.

There was Holyfield, in a busi
ness suit, presenting a short slide 
show, ca lling  the 42-year-o ld  
Holmes a great teacher and then 
p resen ting  an apple to a great 
teacher -  his* own trainer, George 
Benton.

Bring on the fight. Please!
Holmes’ bid for the undisputed 

heavyw eight cham pionship will 
happen June 19 in Las Vegas. It will 
be the seventh fight of Holmes’ sec
ond comeback, which began last 
April 7.

The 29-year-old Holyfield is a 6-1 
favorite.

'A.sked why he was making a sec
ond title defense against a 40-plus 
opponent -  he outpointed then 42- 
year-old George Foreman last April 
20 -  H olyfield said sim ply that 
Holmes had earned the shot by scor
ing a 12-round unanimous decision 
over prevfbusly unbeaten Ray Mer
cer Feb. 7.

Briscoe, McLean advance
McLean and Briscoe, the only 

surviving area teams in the playoffs, 
are in the Class lA boys’ regional 
basketball tournament, which tips 
off today at the Texas Dome in 
Levelland.

Briscoe (23-8) meets Nazareth 
(23-7) at 1:30 p.m. while McLean 
(25-5) läk^s on Sands (20-3) at 8:30 
p.m. in the quarterfinals.

The Briscoe-Nazareth winner 
meets the Petersburg-Sudan winner 
at 9:30 a.m. and the McLcan-Sands

winner meets the Memphis-White- 
face winner at 11 a.m. in Saturday’s 
semifinals.

The championship game is set 
for 7 p.m. Saturday.

McLean defeated M iami, 87- 
72, and B riscoe edged H artley, 
7 3 -7 0 , in the  a rea  round  la s t 
T uesday  n ig h t to  a d v a n c e  to  
regionals.

M cLean is coached by Jerry 
Miller and Briscoe is coached by 
Jerry Brown.

PHS doubles teams win

(AP L— fpholo)
Randall forward Erica Cannon (24) pushes her way for 
the ball held by Westlak# guard Nina Shuyalov (22).

all-black'Shoe semifinal. George
town was led by guard Shawna

Ford’s 30 points including a «late- 
record six 3-pointers.

Pampa was defeated by Borger, 
7-2, in a high school tennis dual 
played earlier this week.

Several matches were started, but 
had to be canceled because of rain.

All of Pampa’s victories cam» in 
boys’ doubles. J.B. Horton teamed 
with Joe Welbom to defeat Stephan 
Moore and Scott Barnes, 7-5, 6-4. 
Ryan Osborne and Michael Sy post
ed the o ther win, defeating Ben 
Clarke and Chris Whittington, 6-1,6- 
2.

Pampa hosts Palo Duro at 10 
a.m. Saturday at the high school 
courts. ,

Borger 7, Pampa 2 
Boys Division 
Singles
Nathan W hite (B) def. John 

Allen, 6-4, 5-7,6-2.

Barry Thrutch ley  def. 
Michael Sy„ 6-4, 6-2. C

Nathan W hile (B) d Ä  Aaron 
Witt, 7-5.

Doubles: J.B. Horton-Joe Wcl- 
bom (P) def. Stephan Moore-Scott 
Barnes, 7-5, 6-4; Ryan Osbornc- 
Michael Sy (P) def. Ben CTarke- 
Chris Whittington, 6-1,6-2.

Girls Division
Singles
Dannell Jordon (B) def. Leigh 

Ellen Osborne, 6-0,6-0.
Luisa Trirogoff (B) def. Laura 

Williams, 6-7,6-3,6-3.
Doubles: Dawna Denny-Lyndee 

McNeese (B) def. Patsy Barkcr- 
Mcredilh Horton, 1-6, 7-5,6-4; Kim 
R obbins-H ailec Holt (B ) def. 
Sharon Smilh-Kimbcrly Martin, 6- 
4,6-2.
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Bo stumbles in comeback attempt
By The Associated P r ^

Jim Leyland helped Gene Lamont get 
his job as manager of the Chicago White 
Sox. So how does Lamont show his grat
itude?

By beating him, that’s how. *
Lam ont’s W hite Sox opened their 

exhibition season Thursday with a 6-1 
victory over Leyland’s Pittsburgh Pirates.

“The game means a great deal regard
less of who we’re playing, but this makes 
it more special,’’ said Lamont. who spent 
six years as Leyland’s third-base coach in 
Pittsburgh before replacing Jeff Torborg 
in November.

“Jim had a lot to do with my getting 
the job.”

Baseball Roundup
Hobbling slugger Bo Jackson went 

2-for-2 with two RBIs for the White 
Sox. But he once again limped around 
the bases, a c lear sign that he may 
never fu lly  reco v er from  his hip 
injury.

“Tiiere are some days when 1 get the 
best of it, and then there are some days, 
weeks, when it gets the best of m e.’’ 
Jackson said. “ It’s probably going to

The New York Yankees pitcher report
edly flunked a drug test for the second 
time in his career and could be fhcing a 
one-year suspension.

The Yankees declined comment on the 
ESPN report, which was confirmed by a 
source close to the p layer. But a 
spokesman for the commissioner’s office 
said a statem ent on Perez would be 
issued today.

“ We are.pursuing all the facts, and 
until we have all the facts we will not 
com m ent,’’ Yankees m anager Buck 
Showalter said. “ It’s something we will 
be able to address better tomorrow or the 
next day.”

“ I’m not going to say anything now,” 
general manager Gene Michael said. 
“We’re looking into it.”

Steve Avery and David Justice, who 
helped Atlanta win the National League 
pennant last year, led the Braves to victo
ry in their exhibition opener at West 
Palm Beach, Fla. .

Avery started and struck out three in 
two innings, while Justice hit a two- 
run hom er and drove in four runs. 
B raves fans c e le b ra te d  J u s t ic e ’s 
homef by doing the tdmahaw^ chop, 
which became a craze in Atlanta last

' • /

get worse as time goes on. There will 
be some days when I ’m not able to 
play.

“ When it gets to the point where I 
can’t handle it. I ’ll move on. My wife 
always said that when my athletic career 
was over, she’d take care of me. I guess 
I’d become ‘Mr. Mom.’ But we’re not at 
that point yet.”

In o ther ex h ib ition  gam es, the 
Atlanta Braves blanked the Los Ange
les Dodgers 10-0 and the Kansas City 
Royals beat Central Florida University 
5-0.

However, the biggest loser of the day 
may have been Pascual Perez.

season.
“ Yeah. It looked a lot like last year,” 

Avery said.
At Haines City, Fla., Mark Davis and 

four Kansas City relievers combined for 
the shutout over Central Florida.

(Davis, who picked up the victory, 
allowed two hits and struck out three in 
two innings. The Royals plan to move 
Davis from the bullpen into their rotation 
this season.

When Kansas City signed Davis as a 
free agent prior to the 1990 season, he 
was expected to be their stopper in. the 
bullpen. But he was 2-7 with only six 
saves that season, and got off to another 
slow start last year.

'  (AP Lasarphoto)
Chicago White^Sox designated hitter Bo Jackson leads off 
at second base after he hit a two-run double Thursday. —  -

U C LA  s lip s  p a st W a sh in g to n  S ta te
PULLMAN, Wash. (AP) -  UCLA was 

on the verge of its fourth consecutive loss 
when Don MacLean made 3 of 4 free 
throws in the fmal 30 seconds to salvage 
a victory over Washington State.

“We realized how important this game 
was,” MacLean said after the Bruins’ 89- 
85 victory. “We knew when they made a 
run, we had to do something to stop it 

“ It was up to us to hit the big shot and 
hit free throws to keep that little gap 
between us and not let them get all the 
way back in the game.”

UCLA raised its record to 22-4 overall 
and 13-2 in the Pacific-10, while Wash
ington dropped to 19-10 and 7-9. In 
Thursday night’s other games in the Top 
25, No. 4 Arizona routed California 100- 
77, No. 8 Southern Cal beat Washington 
75-63 and No. 13 Michigan State defeat
ed Northwestern 72-55.

“ We had three of the most difficult 
weeks that, probably. I’ve ever had,” 
Bruins coach Jim Harrjck said of set
backs to Notre Dame, Southern Cal and 
Duke, ‘̂ e  certainly didn’t play the way 
we had been playing and I thought this 
gam e, we got back to some of our 
patience on offense and played a sound, 
solid4ialf-eotirt defensive g am e.^

College Basketball

The victory kept UCLA in a first-place 
tie with Southern Cal.

Washington State had hoped to beat a 
nationally-ranked team and gain a 20th. 
victory for a shot at the NCAA tourna
ment.

“ 1 think this was the best Washington 
. State team I’ve faced,” Harrick said. “ I 
4hink they’re a  tournament team, one of 
the best 64 in the country, no doubt.”

UCLA made 26 of 37 free throw

Tracy Murray scored 23 points and had 
11 rebounds and MacLean added 21 
points and 11 rebounds as UCLA with
stood charges in both halves.

“ When it seems they needed a  basket, 
M urray or M acLean was there for 
them,” Washington State coach Kelvin 
Sampson said. “ They’ve got too many 
weapons.”

Athletes of the w eek

(Spacial photo)
Selected as athletes of the week by the PHS Harvester Booster Club are, 
left to right, Bert Carrillo, boys’ track; Chad Chairez, wrestling (1992 Texas 
State Champion) and Tpii^Cavalier, baseball.___________________________

attempts.
Althpugh they cooled off from making 

87.5 percent in the first half to 65.5 per
cent in the second, MacLean and team
mate Darrick Martin made them count in 
the final two minutes.

Sampson said he was disappointed his 
team didn’t shoot beuer in all categories. 
The Cougars hit only 30 of 71 attempts 
from the field.

“ We could have won this ball game. 
_We did a lot of things we d idn’t get 
rewarded for,” Sampson said. “ They 
realize they could, have gotten a lot more 
for their effort tonight.”

Washington State made its final run in 
waning moments of the second half, 
coming back from 12 points down to 
draw w ithin five with 40 seconds 
remaining in the game.

Washington State was led by Ken Crit- 
ton, Neil Derrick and Terrence Lewis, 
each with 16 points.

The Bruins led 44-40 at the half, then 
opened the second period with six 
suaighi to take a 10-point lead in about 
90 seconds.

Washington State got back into the 
game with five 3-point goals in the first 
half, but was held to only one in the sec
ond period.

“ I especially liked our defense the first 
part of the second half and the first part 
of the first half,” Herrick said. “ We did 
come down and every time they got it to 
five or six, we made a big basket.”

The game was tied at 27, when Lewis 
hit a 3-pointer with about six minutes 
remaining in the first half. But the Bruins

went on a 12-4 run during the next three 
minutes and never trailed.
No. 4 Arizona 100, California 77

At Tucson, Arizona kept up its hot pur
suit of UCLA and Southern Cal in the 
Pac-10. Sean Rooks and Damon 
Stoudamire both scored 16 points; Chris 
Mills had 15 and Arizona (23-4, 12-3), 
used defensive pressure and superior 
height and experience to crush the Gold
en Bears (8-17, 2-13), who started three 
freshmen.

The Wildcats, with six players in dou
ble figures, led by as many as 26 points 
in the first half, during which they shot 
61 percent.
No. 8 Southern California 75,-Wasb- 
ington 63

At Seattle, Harold Miner did not have 
a sharpshooting,night, but he was good 
enough to keep the Trojans atop the Pac- 
10. Miner has 21 points on just 7-for-18 
shooting. The 21 points gave him 682 for 
the season, one more than the single-sea- 
son record he scored for the Trojans (21- 
4,13-2) last year.

“ I give myself an ‘F,’” he said. “I just 
didn’t play well at all. Ever since my 
freshman year. I’ve had a tough time up 
here.

“ H arold d id n ’t have a real good 
game,” Southern Cal coach George Rav
eling said. “Some of that was Washing
ton’s doing. But, mentally, he wasn’t into 
the game. I hope you all write that he’s a 
lousy player so h e ’ll stay in school 
another year.”
No. 13 Michigan State 72, Northwest
ern 55

At Evanston, III., Shawn R espert 
scored 20 points and Mike Peplowski 
added 17. The Spartans broke open a 
tight ganro with a 19-4^run sparked by 
Peplowski midway in the second half.

The victory was the fifth in the last 
seven games for the Spartans (19-6,9-6). 
Northwestern (8-17, 1-14) lost its sev
enth straight.

“ This probably solidifies the NCAA 
bid,” Spanans coach Jud Heathcote said.

________  ________  _______  _____  ___  ___  ^
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V. Bell Oil Co. and Propane
515 E. Tyng Vernon and Jo Bell 669-7469

Tyson defense wants 
juror in form ation

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -  The defense considers 
everything a conspiracy, the special prosecutor who 
won a rape conviction against Mike Tyson says of a 
motion filed this week asking for the names and 
addresses of jurors who may have been concerned 
about their safety during theirtat.' '   ̂ *

It’s “much ado about nothing. I have no concern over 
i t ” J. Gregory Garrison said Thursday.

In a motion presented Wednesday to Marion Supe
rior Court Judge Patricia J. Gifford, the defense said 
it believed there were “ numerous persons” who had 
cgptacted the court and the prosecutor’s office dur
ing and after the trial with information about the 
case.

Within a week of the jury’s Feb. 10 guilty verdict, 
Marion County Prosecutor Jeffrey Modisett began an 
investigation into allegations that one juror said the trial 
was rigged.

After interviews with the 12 jurors and th r«  alter
nates, the state concluded that there was “ no evidence 
of jury tampering."

But the defense continued'interviewing jurors and 
must present its findings to Gifford before Tyson’s 
March 26 sentencing.

The 25-year-old former heavyweight champion was 
found guilty of rape and two counts of criminal deviate 
conduct against Desiree Washington, 19, of Coventry, 
R.I., a beauty pageant contestant in Indianapolis last 
summer.

lyson could be sentenced to up to 60 years in prison' 
but is likely to face 12 years or less based on past sen
tencing patterns. . ’

PUBLIC NO TICB 2 Museums

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS 
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST 
THE ESTATE OE FINES H. 
MARCHMAN, DECEASED 

Notice is hereby given that origi
nal Letters of Administration for 
the Esute of F1NF.S H. MARCH- 
MAN, deceased, were issued on 
February 27. 1992 in Cause No. 
7480, pending in the County Court 
of Gray County, Texas, to:

RUBY NEOMA .MARCH.MAN 
Th^ address of such Executrix is 
418 Rider Street. Pampa, Cray 
County, Texas 79065.
All persons having claims against 
this Estate, which is currenlly 
being administered, are required to 
present them within the time and 
in the manner presaibed by law. 
Dated the 3rd day of March, 1992. 

J.A. M|itindale 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 1017 
Pampa, Texas 79066-1017 
(806)665-0714 
Texas State Bar No. 13127000 
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DEVIL’S Rope Milseum, Mcl -can, 
Tuesday thru Saturday 10 a.m.-4 
p.m. Sunday 1 p.m.-4 p.m. Open 
Monday by appointment only.

HUrCHINSON County .Museum: 
Borger. Regular hours II a m to 
4:00 p.m. weekdays except lucs- 
da^, 1-5 p.m. Sunday.

Aqu
Wildlife Museum: Frilch, hours 
Tuesday and Sunday 2-5 p.m., 10 
a m. Wednesday thru Saturday, 
closed Mopday.

MUSEUM Of The Plains: Perry- 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 am. 
to 5:30 p.m. Weekends during 
Summer months, 1:30 p.m,-5 p.m .

OLD M ohee tie 'Ja il Museum. 
Monday- Saturday 10-5. Sunday 
1-5. Closed Wednesday.

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular muse
um hours 9 a m. to 5 p.m. week
days, weekends 2 p.m.-6 p.m.

ORDINANCE NO. 1201
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING 
SCHEDULE JV OF O RD I
NANCE NO. 465 PASSED AND 
APPROVED BY THE CITY OF 
PAMPA, TEXAS. ON THE 2ND 
DAY OF JANUARY, 1957, PRO
VIDING FOR YEILD RIGHT- 
OF-WAY SIGNS AT THE 
INTERSECTIONS OF HAMIL
TON STREET AND 2 IS T

PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday' 
and Sunday.

RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum at 
Canadian, Tx. Tuesday-Friday 10- 
4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. Closed 
Saturday and Monday.

ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami, R ^iila r hours, Tuesday- 
Friday 10-5 p.m. Sunday 2-5 p.m. 
Closed Saturday and Monday. 
Closed Holidays.

AVENUE IN THE CITY OF
PAMPA, TEXAS; AND PROVID
ING FOR PUBLICATION AND 
AN e f f e c t iv e  DATJi.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE 
CITY OF PAMPA, TEXAS: 

Section 1.
Schedule IV of Ordinance No. 465 
passed and approved by the City 
of Pampa, Texas, on the 2nd day 
of January, 1957, is hereby amend
ed by adding the.following inter
sections at which yield right-of- 
way signs will be usulled:
"At the intersection of Hamilton 
Street with 21st Avenue for traffic 
on Hamilton Street to yield the 
right-of-way for traffic on 21st 
Avenue."

Section 2. ^
Section 1 of this ordinance shall 
become effective ten (10) days 
from and after its publication as 
required by lav>'; otherwise, this 
ordinance shall be effective on its 
final passage.
PASSED AND APPROVED on its 
first reading this the Ilth  day of 
February, 1992.
PASSED AND APPROVED on 
second and final reading this the 
25lh day of February, 1992.

Attest:
Phyllis Jeffers,
City Secretary '
City of Pampa, Texas
By: Richard D. Peel, “
Mayor
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SQUARE House .Museum i'anhan- 
dlc. Regular Museum hours 9 a m 
to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 1-5:30 
p.m. Sundays.

3 Personal

.MARY Kay C osm etics, free 
facials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Dorothy Vaughn 665-5117.

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS
1425 Alcock, Monday, Wednes
day, Thursday, Friday 8 p.m ., 
Monday thru Saturday 12 noon, 
Sunday 11 a.m. Women's meeting 
Sunday 4 p.m. (565-9702.:____

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin-, 
care. Fadals, supplies, call Theda’
Wallin 665-8336.

BEAUTICIDNTROL
Cosrhctics and skincare. Offering 
free com plete color analysis, 
makeover, deliveries and image 
updates. Call your local consul
tant) Lynn Allison 669-3848, 1304 
Christine.

SHAKLEE. Vitamins, diet, skin
care, household, job opportunity. 
Donna Turner, 665-6065. .

IF someone's drinking is causing 
you problems, trv Al-Anon. 669- 
3564,665-7871.'

5.Special Nolke.s

ADVERTISING Material to be 
p laced in  the Pam pa News, 
.VIL'ST be placed th rough  the 
Pampa News Office Only. *

Ic Memorials

BOYS Ranch/Girls Town, P.O. 
Box 1890, Amarillo, Tx. 79174

FRIENDS of Tbc Library, P.O. 
Box 146, Pampa, Tx. 79066

TOP O’ Texas Scottish Rite Asso- 
calion will be observing Maundy- 
Thursday or Feast of the Passover 
at Top O’ Texas Masonic Lodge 
on Friday, March 6, 1992 at 6:30 
p.m. stanirtg with a covered dish 
dinner. Please plan to attend and 
bring covered dish.

GENESIS House Inc., 615 W. 
Buckler, Pampa, TX 79065. 10 Lost and Found

GOLDEN Spread Council Trust 
Fund for Boy Scouts of America, 
401 Tascosa Rd., Amarillo, Tx. 
79124.

LOST 350 fool roll of used tubing 
cable Uclwcen Price Rd. Trorri 
Kentucky and Amaiillo Hiway to 
Brown St. Reward. 669-2535.

GOOD Samaritan Christian Ser
vices, 309 N. Ward, Pampa, Tx. 
79065. -

GRAY County Retarded Citizens 
Assn., P.O. fJox 885, Pampa, Tx. 
79066-0885.

LOST Sunday morning from 
Lakeside AparUftents, black Marrx ^ 
(no tail) cat. Neutered male, no 
collar, 665-9405, 665-2923. 
Reward!

HIGH Plains Epilepsy Assn., 806 
S. Brian, Room 213, Amarillo, TX 
79106.

LOST: Wallet. Keen money, just 
! P.O. Box 6 7 ^return contents 

Pampa..

14 Business Services
HOSPICE of Pampa, P.O. Box 
2782, Pampa?

MARCH of Dimes Birth Defects 
Foundation, 2316 Lakeview Dr., 
Amarillo. TX 79109.

MEALS on Wheels, P.O. Box 939, 
Pampa. tX  79066-0939.

Income Tax
Planning and Preparation . 

Joseph G. Dickey
Certified lYihlic Accountant 

Call for Appointment 
806-665-2336 420 Florida

MUSCULAR Dystrophy Assn., 
3505 Olsen, Suite 203, Amarillo, 
TX 791-09.

14b Appliance Repair

Williams Appliance ServiceXppi
Call ^5-8894

PAMPA Area Foundation for Out
door Art, P.O. Box 6, Pampa, Tx. 
79066.

PAMPA Fine Arts Assn. P.O. Box 
818, Pampa, Tx. 79066.

PA.MPA Sheltered Workshop, P.O. 
Box 2806, Pampa.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate. (\

Johnson Home Fumistiir 
801 W. Francis

(Tings

QUIVIRA Girl Scout Council, 
City Hall, Room 301, Pampa, Tx. 
79065.

14d Carpentry

•Ralph Baxter 
Contractor & Builder

SALVATION Army. 701 S. Cuylcr„ -  -----9()¿5,St., Pampa, TX 790
ADDITION.S, remodeling, roof
ing, cabmcis, painting, all types

SHEPARD’S Helping Hands. 422 
» . Tx. 79065.Florida, Pampa,

repairs. No job loo small. Mike 
Albus, 665-4774, 665-1150.

ST. Jude Children’s Research Hos
pital, Attn: Memorial/Honor Pro
gram FH, One St. Jude Place 
Bldg., P.O. Box 1000 Dept. 300, 
Memphis, Tenn. 38148-0552.

REMODELING, additions, instJr 
ance repair. 20 years experience 
Ray Deaver, 665-0447.

RON’S Construction. Carpentry, 
concrete, drywall, fencing, mason 

Ty áttffrooTróg. 669-3172.

THE Don & Sybil H arrington
C ancer Certter 1500 W allace OVERHEAD Door Repair. Ku|, 
Blvd., Amanllo, T )« iii0 6 . c„ns„uciion. 669-6347.

THE Opportunity Plan Inc., Box 
1035, Canyon. Tx. 79015-1035..

TRALEE C risis C enter For 
Women Inc.. P.O. Box 2880. 
Pampa.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, painting, patios. 
18 years local experience. Jerry 
Reagan 669 1408, Karl Parks 669 
2648.

Panhandle House Leveling
WHITE Deer L ind Museum in Floors sagging, walls cracking, 
Pampa, P.O. Box 1556, Pampa, doors dragging. Free estimates.

m r  ...........  ■Tx . 79066. Call 669-0958

2 Museums 14e Carpet Service

W HITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa, Tuesday thru Sunday 1:30- 
4 p.m. Special tours by appeint- 
ment.

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doesn’t cost...It payal 
steam used. Bob Marx owner- 
operator. 665-3541. Free esii^ 
males.

ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: Mcl.«an. Regular 
museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday. Qosed 
Sunday. ''

RAINBOiy International Carpel 
Dyeing and Cleaning Co. Free 
estimates. Call 665-1431.
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14e C arp tt Service

Y OtJNG'S C leaning Service. 
O perator Jay Young. 15 years 
experience. Free estimates. Call 
for Special of the Week. 665-3538.

14f Decoraturs-lnterjor

PA INTIN G-Inierior. Kxterior. 
wallpaper hanging. References. 
Work guaranteed. 7 years experi
ence. Call Brenda Bom. 665-2308.

SARA’S Home Interiors Sale. Ver- 
licles, blinds, draperies, carpet. 
Installations. M5-002I.

14h (ieneral Services

c o x  Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free estimate. 
669-7769.
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21 Help Wanted

CLEANING^
Housekeepers light work earn 
$550 week. All shifts part lime, 
full lime, 1-800-221-9207.

WANTED
Certified Peace (Xficer to fill posi
tion working with school age chil
dren to increase drug awareness. 
Training and travel will be 
required. Transportation will be 
provided. Background will be 
checked. Two years active experi
ence as a Peace Officer required. 
Call the 31st District Commuilily 
Supervision and C orrections 
Department for an application. 
Submit' application to: P.O. Box 
508. W heeler. Tx. 79096, by 
March 6. 1992.

ACCEPTING Applications for 
LVN and Nurse Aides with vari- 
ous shifts available. Wages com-

(IRIZZWELLS® by Bill Schorr
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103 Homes For Sale 115 Trailer Parks

3 bedroom, steel siding home, cor
ner lot. Call 665-8658.

TWILA FISHER REALTY
665-3560

RED DEER VILLA 
2406 Mqraague FUA approved 
Wagner Well Service 669-6649

69 Miscellaneous 69a Garage Sales 95 Furnished Apartments 99 Storage Buildings
CHIMNTY F'ift can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
665-4686 or 665-5364.

MOVING sale: 512 S. Cuyler. 
Steel security cage, large safe, gun 
safe, display cases and gun display

Keys
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in person at Pampa Nursing Cen
ter.
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Snow Removal 
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Pampa ng

CONCRETE w ork.,'all types, 
driveways, sidewalks, patio, etc. 
Small jobs a specially. Ron's Con
struction, 669-3172.

FENCING. New construaion and 
repair. Ron’s Construction, 669- 
3172.______________ __________

HANDY Jim, general repair, 
painting, rotolilling. Hauling, tree 
work, yartl work. 665-4307.

INSTALL steel siding, storm win
dows, doors. Free estimates. Reid 
Construction Co. 1-800-765-7071.

MASONRY, all types brick, block, 
stone. New construction and 
repair. Ron's Construction, 669- 
3172.

14i General Repair

IF' it’s broken, leaking or won't 
turn off,^call the Fix It Shop, 669- 
3434. lamps rc|>aired.

ATTENTION LVNs and RN's! 
Become and RN or BSN graduate 
and increase your income without 
going back to school I Call Peggy 
Romersa before March I3th to 
find out how. 1-800-737-2222.

CAREER opportunity as a local 
represen tative for one of the 
nation's largest insurance compa
nies. No previous cxpCTience nec- 

^essary, complete training while 
*you learn. B enefits p a c k ^ e ,  

opportunity for advancement. Call 
Randy F.dwards at 806-374-0389. 
Equal O pportunity  Em ployer. 
M/F/II/V.

18 foot X 4 foot deep above ground 
swimming pijbl for sale with deck, 
$500. Call 665-7800.

RAILROAD TIES
for sale, 665-0321.

ADVERTISING M aterial to be 
p laced  in the Pam pa News 
MUST be placed th rough  the 
Pampa News Office Only.

BUY or Sell Tupperware Wrangler 
Party sales. Call Linda 665-2114 
or 376-5226.__________________

FOR Sate: 2 Wheel trailer. Ice box. 
Stove (gas). Bedroom suit. After 5 
weekdays and Saturday, all day 
Sunday. 669-3110.

141 Insulation

BLOW in'attic insulation and save 
SSS all year! Free estimates. Reid 
C-oristniction Co. 1 -800-765-7071.

14m Lawnmower Service

PAMPA LawnmowCr Repair. Pick 
up -md delivery service available. 
501 S. Cuyler, 665-8843.

RADCLIFl- Lawnmower-Chain- 
saw Sales and Service. 519 S. 
Cuyler, 669-3395.

14n Painting

CALDF.R Painting, interior, exte
rior, mud tape, blow acoustic, wall 
texture. 665-484C. 669-2215.

.TAINTING^ and ihcctiock finish-
ing. 35 years. Da/id and Joe, 665- 
2903.669-7885.

14r Plowing, Yard W ork.

LAWN cate. Scalping. 
Dethatched. Fdging. Fertilizing. 
Fence repair. Call Ron 665-8976.

LAWN woik, rololillcr, tree trim
ming, hauling, tarpenlry, general 
h inaym an. M&M’s M -Provc- 
menis, 665-8320.

TREK trim, yard clean\up. Lawn 
arcalion, dclhatching, fertillizing. 
Kenneth Hanks. 665-3580.

YOUR Lawn & Garden. Mow. 
rototill, plow, tree trimming, haul
ing. Call 665-9609.

20 years experience, flower bed 
cleaning, yard work, tree trim, air 
conditioner cleaned. 665-7530.

JOHNNY'S Lawn Maintenance. 
$20 and up will scalp most yards. 
665-9720.

14s Plumbing & Heating

Builders Plumbing Supply
. 535 S. Cuyler 665-3711

BULLARD SERVICE CO.
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialist 
F'rcc estimates. 665-8603

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Heating Air Conditioning

Borger Highway 665-4392

SEWER AND SINKLINE
Cleaning, 665-4307. $35. •

Terry's Sewerline Cleaning 
$35, evefy day. .669-1041.

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con- 
slruclion , repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
svtcms insulled. 665-7115..

14t Radio and Television 

CURTIS MATrtES
We will now do service work on 
most Major Brands of TV 's and 
VCR's. 2211 Perryton Pkwy. 665- 
0504.

DYER’S BARBEQUE NOW 
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR 
PART AND- FULL TIME 
KITCHEN HELP. APPLY IN 
PERSON._____________ __

EARN with Avon«! No door to 
door necessary. Call hir free infor
mation today! Ina Mae 665-5854.

LOOKING for a m echanic for 
mower and'outdoor power equip
ment. Experience and high school 
education required. Apply al Texas 
Employment Commission.

MAKE approximately 5200/day. 
Need churthes. schools, athletic 
group, club/civic group or person 
21 dr older, to operate a family 
fireworks center, June 24-July 4. 
Call l -8(X)-442-771l.

ROBIiR T Knowles Olds. Cadillac, 
Dodge, Chrysler needs an experi
enced line mechanic. Pay plan, 
based on experience, good compa
ny bencfils. Conlaat Jimmy Rat- 
laff. Service Manager, 669-3233.

UNIQUE opportun ity  for RN.' 
home health agency needs part 
time RN Supervisor, cxcelifcnt 
benefits, bonus program, mileage 
reim bursed. Call 665-0294 for 
appointment. liOli.

30 Sewing MachTnes'
1

WE service all makes and mixlcls 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N. Cuyler, 665-2383.

50 Building Supplies

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

White House Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

60 Household ( ìim k Is

USED appliances and furniture, 
some like new. Antiques, beauty 
supplies, beauty salon and restau
rant. Abby's Country Store, 201 N. 
Cuyler.

2 full size sofas, $75 each. Coffee 
and end table, SIOO. 665-0677 
leave message.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 665-3361

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rem lo own fdmishings for your 
home. Rent by phone

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No dcfxisil. Free 
delivery, ------------- «------------—

GAG G ifts and N ovelties 1/2 
price. SI2 S. Cuyler.

OIL F iller R ecycling Service. 
R ecycling Tomorrow Future 
Today. Business: 806-435-4880 
Wanda Dewitt. Residence: 806- 
665-7348 afla  6.

SOl.OFT.EX machine, lop condi
tion. Cash only. $975. Around 
$400 cheaper than ordering. Call 
lo see, 665-6850.

TO buy Tupperware, or Sales posi
tions available. Wrangler Party 
Sales, Elizabeth 665-4390 or 1- 
800-484-1199 after lone, 1195.-

WHITE long wide fibergTiss Cop
per. Excellent condition, S350. 
665-2659.

69a Garage Sale.s

2 Fam ily G arage Sale: 2101 
Hamilton, Friday and Saturday 
open 8 lo 5. Vanity lop, water skis, 
lifejackets, tools. Baby things, lit
tle girls clothes, nice ladies clothes 
sizes 4 to 42. Other good things. • •

2 Man Yar'd Sale: Big size clothes, 
guns, reloading gca*. Jeep parts, 
desk, winch, chairs, more. 809 
Flast'Craven. Friday, Saturday.

ANJIQUE Junction Sale, 859 W. 
Foster, ^ew items added, chest of 
drawers, glass and china, camel 
back trunk, buffet. Come and 
Browsel Tuesday thru Saturday.

BACK Porch S a lt: 1130 S. 
Hobart. lYiday 8:30-5:30, Saturday 
8:30-1. Trash and treasure. Come 
visit, may have what you want!

FT.SIE’S Flea Market Sale. New 
selection flea market items. Tow
els, sheets, jeans, flower arrange
ments, rocker, antique dresser, 
night stand, TV stand, old pham- 
plcts, literature, paper backs 10-$I. 
10:00 a m. Wednesday through 
Sunday. 1246 Barnes.

ESTATE Sale: 308 S. Omohundro 
St. While Deer, Saturday, March 7, 
9-5, Sunday, March 8, 2-5.

cases uDUMia, shelve: ind more.

MULTI-Family Garage Sale to 
benefit Gold Wing Road RiderS 
Association 2717 Duncan Friday 
and Saturday starting 8 a.m.

PAMPA Chapter #65 OFIS Garage . 
Sale: F-'riday, Saturday, 8-6. 1919 
N. Nelson.

TRASH & Treasure Flea Maket 
Sale. Clothes racks, carK t, sofa, 
doors. Fireplace, tools. 407 W. Fos
ter.

70 Mu.sical Instruments

PIANOS FOR RENT *  
New and used manos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up lo 6 months of 
rem will apply to purchase. It's ail 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
N^sic. 665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds

#1 Alfalfa Hay in barn. Welling
ton. Tx. 806-447-5108. S3 A Bale

#1 Alfalfa hay stored in bam. 779- 
2935.

Wheeler Evans Feed
Full line of Acco feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Hwy.60Xingsmill 665-5881

77 Livestock

2 year old full blood Simmcntal 
bull. Call Tom 'Teague, 669-2718.

2 young nurse cows and calves

LARGE 1 bedroom duplex apart
ment, partly furnished. Bills paid, 
$250. 665-4842.,

ONE, two and three bedroom 
apartments, $100 off first months 
rent. Fitness center, swimming 
pool, jogging trail, most bills paid. 
Come home to Caprock A part
ments, 1601 W. Somerville, 665- 
7149.

96 Unfurnished Apts.

I Bedroom, stove, refrigerator. All 
bills paid. 669-3672,665-5900.

lung ni 
- $800pairs 

Call 665-49)
■air. Also young bulls.pat

«0.

ROCKING Chair Saddle Shop, 
115 S. Cuyler. Now supplying ani
mal health care products. See us 
for all your needs.

HO Pets And Supplies

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Also, boarding and Science diets. 
Royse /knimal Hospital, 665-2223.

FOR s^le Cactus Conure Parrot 
and cage. Hand raised and fed. 
Must sell-allergic. 665-6348.

, Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann’s Pet Salon 

1033 Terry Rd.. 669-1410

GROOMING, exotic birds, pets, 
full line pel supplies, lams and 
Science Diet dot
Pets Unique, 
665-5102.

91(
and cat food. 
W. Kentucky,

GARAGE Sale: 1116 Willow Rd. 
40 fishing rods and reels, camping 
equipment, guns, clothes, miscel
laneous. Fri(&y, Saturday, 9-7

GARAGE Sale: 500 B. Foster, Fri
day, Saturday, Sunday. Windows, 
miscellaneous.

K
GARAGF. Sale: One day onl 
Saturday, 9 to 6 p .m .,
Wells. Furniture, toys, dishes 
linens, winter and summer clothes 
misses size 8 - 10.

SUZI’S K-9 World, formerly K-9 
Acres Boarding and Grooming. 
We now offer outside runs. 
Large/small dogs welcome. Still 
offering grooming/AKC puppies. 
Suzi Reed, 665-4184.

89 Wanted To Buy

CASH paid for castaway freezers, 
refrigerators, washers, d ^ r s  up to 
12 years old. 665-5139.

LARGE historical house or farm 
house to be moved and restored. 
806-375-2358.

95 Furnished Apartments

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet. $35. a week. Davia.Hotel. 
1161/2 W. Foster. 669-9115, or 
669-9137.

1 or 2 bedroom s, furnished or 
unfurnished, covered parking. 
Gwendolen Plaza Apartments, 800 
N. Nelson. 665-1875.___________

ONE, two, and three bedroom 
apartments, $100 off first months 
rent. Fitness center, swimming 
pod, jogging trail, most bills paicT 
Come home to Caprock Apart
ments, 160! W. Somerville. 665- 
7149.

97 F'urnished Houses

1 bedroom, $225 month, bills paid, 
$100 deposit. 669-9475.

2 bedroom $150, Large 2 bedroom
$250 in W hite Deer. And FHA 
approved spaces. 665-1193, 883- 
2015.________________________

NICELY F'urnished 1 bedroom 
house svith carport. In quiet neigh
borhood. All utilities paid. $250 a 
month, $100 deposit. 665-8319.

SMALL, clean house. 2 room and 
shower. $160 a month, bills paid. 
665 4819.

98 Unfurnished Houses

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2383.________________

837 E. Craven
665-7391.665-8694,665-3361.

2 Bedroom, 1213 Garland. $250 a 
month. 665-6158, 669-3842. Real
tor.

2 bedroom, 2225 Hamilton. Call
669-3764. _________

2 bedroom , newly rem odeled
inside, central heat, cooktop and 
oven. $300.665-4842.__________

3 bedroom m obile home, $2(X) 
month, $100 deposit, available 
March 11. 669-^682, evenings 
665-0487.

RENTAL properties-available. 
Pickup list at Action Realty, 109 S. 
Gillespie.

TWO bedroom, carpeted, stove, 
refrigerator if needed, garage. 669- 
3743.

99 Storage Buildings

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

' Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450

HWY 152 Industrial Park 
MINI-MAXI STORAGE

5xl0-10xl0M0xl5 
10x20-20x40 

Office Space for Rent 
669-2142

FOR sale, workshop 8x16 with
f1\urescent lights. 669-7883.
---------------------------^ -----

Babb Portable Buildings 
Babb Construction 

820 W. Kingsmill 669-3842.

Acliolt Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

102 Business Rental Prop.

OFFICES for rent. Approximately 
400 square feet. Call Paul Sim
mons 665-1677 or come by 1313 
N. Hobart.

RENT or LEASE: R etail, high 
traffic location. Reasonable rent. 
Will remodel for tenant, 116 W. 
f-'ostcr, 120 W. Foster. Sec Ted or 
John at 114 W. Foster. ¿69-9137.

103 Homes F'or Sale

NEED Room? 3 bedroom. Large 
game room, den, living room, din
ing, 2 bath. Beech st. Marie, Real- 
for, 665-5436.665-4180.

FOUR Rental houses for axle. 
114iN eel Rd, 8Ì2 S. Sumner, 611 
and 615 E. Albert. Any cash offers 
considered. 512-492-4949.

HOME For Sale: In Country, 
preferable lo be moved. 3- bed
room, 2 bath. 826-5888.

INTERIOR completely remodeled. 
2 bedroom, central heat, fenced 
yard. Owner will carry. 665-4842.

Let Us Show You The Town 
Jim Davidson 669-1863 

Sandra Bronner 665-4218 
First Landmark 665-0717^

NICE 2 bedroom brick, double 
garage, fireplace, stove, refrigera
tor, central heat, air. Close in on 
Duncan. $25,000. 669-7665 or 
669-7663 after 6.

QUIET street, Austin district. 1 
1/2 story, 4 bedroom, 1 3/4 baths. 
2300 square feet, 18x28 den, fire
place, central heat, air. 665-2428.

REDUCED-BUY NOW: 417
Powell ML.S 1989
722 W. Browning MLS 1844
KENTUCKY ACRES MLS 2005-
Shad Realty, Milly Sanders 669-
2671

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Esute,x4 miles 
Wc}l on Highway 152^ J /2 n u le  
north. 665-2736.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665-0079, 
665-2450.

116 Mobile Humes

104 Lots

FUASHIER Acres East, 1 or more 
acres.'Paved street, utilities.
Lot zoned for mobile home, 224 
Miami, $2850. Batch Real Estate, 
665-8075.

105 Acreage

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

Custom Houses-Rcmodcis 
Complete Design Service

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037..665-2946

1620 N. Zimmers, approximately 
1700 square feet, 3 bedrooms, 2 
bath brick. Excellent condition. 
574,500. 665-2607.

1908 Lynn, 3 bedroom , 1 3 /4  
baths, corner firep lace, many 
extras. 665-4559.

60 acres 35 miles from Pampa- 
Ready for cows $22,000-Alanrccd 
1-779-2115.

106 Commercial Property

GREAT locations at 2115 and 
2121 N. Hoharl for sale or lease. 
Call Joe 665-2336, 665-2832.

LEASE or salc .shop  building. 
Properties 2600, 2608 Milliron Rd,. 
669-3638,669-1221. J
110 Out Of Tow n Prop.

14 X 70 .Mobile home and lot on 
Grccnbcll. Owner Finance. 669- 
%24.

--------- -----Al»----------- ^
GREENBELT Property : Lake 
front house, carport, storage build
ing and boat dock. 669-9305.

3 bedroom, 2 bath mobile home. 
Open kitchen, dining, living area 
with bar. Includes stove, refrigera
tor, dishwasher, masonite siding, 
new skirting to match. Good con
dition! $8500 or best offer. 669- 
0900.

120 Autos For Sale

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Che vrolcl-Pontiac- Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665 ----

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
869 W. Foster 669 0926

KNOWLES
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We rent cars!

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALF.S 
Late Model Used Cars 

.  AAA Rentals
. 1200N. Hobart 665-3992

1969 Volkswagen, new tags, runs 
good. See at 510 Roberta, call 
665-3259._____________________

1977 Monte Carlo. Good car, 669- 
3639 after 5.

Bill Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W. Foster 

Instant Credit. Easy terms 
665-0425

FOR sale: 1990 
Eclipse. Sec at 1433 
669-7356.

M itsubishi 
N. Zimmers.

121 Trucks For Sale

1990 Chevy Silverado 4 wheel 
drive, 27,000 miles $12,900. Doug 
Boyd Motor Co.. 821 W. Wilks, 
669-6062.

112 Farms and Ranches

FARM (approximately 440 acres). 
2 miles west of Pampa. Border the 
Borger Hwy. Malcom Denson. 
669-6443.

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing. 
501 W. Foster. 665-8444.

MINI STORAGE 
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 sulls. Call 669-2929.

CHUCK’S SELF STORAGE 
24 hour access. Security lights. 
665-1150 or 669-7705.

2 bqjiroom. garage, $9500. Good 
condition. 904 S. Sumner. Call 
Roberta Babb. Quentin Williams 
Realtors, 665-6158.669-2522.

2306 Duncan: Large 3 bedroom, 2 
1/2 bath, formal dining room, for- - 
mal living room, den, fireplace, 
swimming pool. Plus many other 
added features. $I60,(XX). (Tilizcns 
Bqnk & Trust Co. 665-2341, 669- 
21>2>..

3 bedroom 2 bath 708 E. 14th. 
669-6676 or 665-4418.

3 bedroom , I hath, den, 1132 
Juniper. Call 817-937-8394 after 4 
p.m.

114 Recreational Veliicfes

125 Parts & Accessories

STAN’S Auto & Truck repair. 800 
W. Kingsmill. Rebuilt GM and 
Ford engines. Stale riispcction, 
new windshields.'665-I00T

1979 ferry travel Uailcr, 27 fool, 
nice! 665-6091. 126 Boats & Accessories

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Pans and Service.

Parker Boats & Motors 
301 S. CtJyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercruiser Dealer.

ECONOSTOR
Now renting-lhree sizes. 
4842.

665-

I bedroom, bills paid, $55 a week. 
. A 6 9 - 3 7 4 3 ,  ■ •

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Pampa's standard of excellence 
In Home Furnishings 

801 W. Francis 665-3361

2  Gas Cixik Stoves 
Iron Bed Steads 

665-3086

GARAGE Sale: Saturday only. 
520 N. Somerville,

GARAGE Sale: Saturday and Sun
day, 930 Cinddrella.

GARAGE Sale: Saturday March 
7lh, 9 to 5, 2314 Alcock.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished, unfurnished 1 bedroom. 
665-2903,669-7885.

bills paid. 665-4233 after 5.

TRADE or
. SELL -------

By Owner 
1986 Cruise* Air 

Motor Home. Low  
miles, very clean  

make offer. 
669-2960

Norma Ward

6 6 9 * 3 3 4 6
Mike Ward_____
Pam Deeds---------
Judy Taylor.——  
Jim Ward._

___ M9-44I3
__,.**»-334*
____**S-5»77
___ **5-15»3

Norma Ward, CKI, Broker

BILL’S Custom Campers, 930 S. 
Hobart, 665-4315. Pampa, Tx,

DICKIE Stout Motor Ranch pays 
cash or sells on consignment clean 
usedRVs. 1-800-658-9889.

First Landmark 
Realty f S |  

6 6 5 -0 7 1 7  “  
16(K) N. Hobart

RKADY TOR 
(K 'CtPAN CY  

Extra nice 3 bedroom bnck. I 3/4 
baths I^rge living-dimng combina* 

n Super kitcheniPitirffaCt'Tiar. 
Ceniral beat and air Neutral carpet. 
Lovely pastel colors throughout. 
Priced at only $43,500.00. MLS
1 ^ '

SANTANA 22 sailboat, 9 1/2 
horse power Johnson motor. Lake 
Meredith_!ylarina Slip 511. 806-* 
665-3488.

9(X) N. Hobart 
665-3761

W E ARE OPEN 
SATl RDAY 9:30 TO 5:00. 

S t PF-R SIZE 4 BEDROOM, 
3/4 biihs, brick home I.argc uuhi> 
room for hobbies or sewing- Extra 
large kitchen. Spacious family room 
with fireplace. MLS 2223.

CUSTOM made 
daybed. 665-()44'7.

6 inch log

FOR sale: Antique sofa, chair and 
bcdrtxMn sc(.-Call 669-9636.

NORGE wiiiic range, good œndi- 
lion, price $UX). Call 669-2025.

GARAGE Sale: TV, Piano, evapo
rative cooler. 36 X 72 walnut office 
desk. Dearborn heater, clothes and 
m ore. 1141 Seneca. Saturday, 
March 7.

I4u RiNifing

COMPOSI'nON roofing, competi
tive rales. 20 years experience. 
665-6298.

SOFA and love sckl. Traditional, 
warm colors, $225. Black mcial 
Hahn desk and chair $1(X). 665- 
2607.

INSIDE Sale: Saturday onlyl 10-6, 
No early birds. 307 h. Kingsmill. 
Large lad ies, childrens item s, 
antique pin ball machine. Don't 
miss this one?

62 Medical F^quipment
19 Situations

CERTIFIED Nurse Aide, f*r in 
home care. Call 665-6435 ask for 
Amber.

HEALTl'STAR Medical, Oxygen, 
Beds, W heelchairs, rental and 
Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobart. 669 0000.

J&J Flea Market, 409 W. Brown 
665-5721. Sale. Close out on all 
Fuller brush 25%. Open 9-5 
Wednesday-Sunday. Watkins prod
ucts.

paid. $200, $50 dbposit. 838 
Cuyler. 665-1605 Io ik  0118.

LARGE 1 bedroom .dnptea $250 
all bills paid. $145 No bills paid 
431 Wynne 665-8925.

Call Us First 
Bob or 

Wanda Call
First Landmark 

Realty 
835 -2 875  

• 6 65 -0 717

669-2S22

HOUSEKEEPER. Trustworthy 
and meticulous. References. 665- 
4781. ^

69 MiscellAneous

WILL do babysitting in my home. 
Have references. Call 665-1408.

RENT IT
When you "have tried everywhere 
and can't find it, come see me, I

C'  ably got ill H. C  Eubanks 
R ental, 1320 S. Barnes, 

phone 665-3213.

1904 N. WaOs
4 or 5 bedroom, 2 baths, utility room, celling 

fans, aU window treatments, oentral heat and 
air, nice workshop, large covered wood deck, 
bullt-ln outside grill, grape arobrs and more. 

CALL:
665-2024

W i l l»IRKALTORS
'Selling Fam pa  Smte 1952

35.tr"
UNLEY

Nice 3 bedroom home »nth centn l air. g ii grill and yard light, yard complete 
ly fenc^', double carport M1.S 227S. .

BROWNING
Ttui home located cloae to dorvniown area E ilii large living room Three 
bediDoms, ceiling fana, evaporative air, tingle garage MI .S 2276.

FHAM'LS
Thu 2 bedroom home located cloae to achool Hat been completely lemod 
ded Steel tiding, ttotm cellar, breakfatl area Central heat and air Ml-S 2071

.  JORDEN
(rood rental investment. 2 bodrooma, garage plus carport Owner might cany 
loan MI.S I0S3

SOUTH CRAY
Indufirul land located together. 2 plus acres MI.S 2169

FAULKNER
Owner will carry noic or this 2 bedroom home. New carpet and paim Ihrough. 
ouL Double deuched garage. MI.S 2076.

JJ . Reach................. ........ .«»-17M
Eata Vam«n* M r ....—

■ as t-mvi-iTTm

aiaiaai III axil

FINANCING AVAIL.ABLE
'84 OLDS Cutlass Cierra 
Diesel, One Owner, $i
-E x to Nice.........
'82 NISSAN Pickup 
Extended Cab $t
S Speed, Diesel..
'81  TOYOTA Corrola 
2 Door, Automatic, $i
Transmission.....................
'81 HONDA, 4 Door,
Automatic Trarismission,
46,000 Actual Miles.
'79 FORD LTD Landau Coupe, 51,000  
Actual Miles. $■
See To Believe.

399&
2995
2995
2995
|)e, 51,000

2995
IMry Etta Sfidh 

Park aR.1.....
Backy Belan................. •W-3314
Beuta C*i Bkr...... .......... .'...•M-J967
Susan RaUlafl...-.................W5-3HS
HakM Chronlalar......... - ..... t65-«3M
Darret Sehom ........ .............SM-KM

.....................SM-TTM
Retwrta Bakb..................... •6S-91M

I Tarpi*............. .........••►•Sat
JUn EDWAROS ORI, CRS 

BROKER4>WrNER...........MS-MS7

Dahbis MMAaton............... lM-3247
SuaOrMnarood..................» » - »
Dkli kmrntmtn....... - ......... •••-7Í71
BotiMe tue  Slaphane........6M-7790
Loto Stato Bkr.......... ...........«»-76S0
BM Coi Bkr........... ..SBBSÌ97
KaSs Sharp..... ...................Ht-a7S2
Ed Cetwtond.... .......  .^.«*-2992
MARILYN KEAOY ORI. CRS 

BROKER-OWNER........... 989-1449

Motor
821 W. Wilks

any
6062

5- • «a

J
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(AP La«*n^oto)
Relatives of Aliv Albufst, 29, weep over his gravesite in Agadam, Azerbaijan  
W ednesday shortly after burial cerem onies. A lbufst was killed in fighting  
between Armenians and Azerbaijanis in nearby Nagorno-Karabakh. -________ __

Protesters surround parliam ent
AGDAM , A zerbaijan (AP) -  

Thousands of protestors surround
ed the parliament in the capital of 
Baku today, keeping lawmakers 
from leaving emergency debate 
on escalating fighting in a disput
ed enclave, news agencies report
ed.

The protesters are demanding the 
resignation of Azerbaijan President 
Ayaz Mutilabov and creation of a 
dem ilitarized zone in Nagorno- 
Karabakh, the embattled enclave 
claimed by both Christian Armeni
ans and Muslim Azerbaijanis.

The independent Interfax news 
agency quoted Mutalibov as saying 
the demonstration amounted to a 
“ state coup," and that he would not 
resign.

Both the parliamentary session 
and the demonstration organized by 
the opposition Popular Front of 
Azerbaijan started when the emer
gency debate began Thursday and 
continued today. '

A sizable opposition in Azerbai
jan seeks M utalibov’s ouster 
because of his communist past.

Meanwhile, Armenian and Azer
baijani o ffic ia ls  reported new 
attacks that left at least a dozen 
dead on each side in the Caucasus 
M ountains region on Thursday. 
There was no way to independently 
verify the reports.

At least 1,000 Azerbaijanis and

Armenians have been been killed in 
the fighting the past four years in 
the mountainous region 1,100 miles 
southeast of Moscow. Nagorno- 
Karabakh is populated mostly by 
Christian Armenians but has been 
controlled since 1923 by Muslim 
A zerbaijan, which borders the 
republic of Armenia.

Mutalibov, a career Communist, 
became leader of Azerbaijan in 
1990 and was elected last year as 
the only candidate despite the col
lapse of the" Soviet Union and the 
Communist Party after last August’s 
failed coup.

On Thursday, he accused Russia 
o f cooperating with Armenia in 
Nagorno-Karabakh against Azerbai
jan.

Mutalibov also called for the lib
eration of Armenian-held land in 
Nagorno-Karabakh, for strengthen
ing his country’s borders and for 
creation of a well-equipped national 
army, the Azerinform-Tass news 
agency reported.

“ Our lands and towns, which 
have been occupied by brigands, 
must be liberated,'’ Mutalibov told 
the session, above the shouts of the 
crowd outside.

Scenes of the dem onstration 
shown on commonwealth television 
showed a crowd of thousands out
side the parliament

Mutalibov’s speech was a-direct

ELECT DEMOCRAT
ST U B B LEF IELD

FOR SHERIFFS
Pd. Pol. Ad By D«bra Stubblofitid, Traa*.,

, 1103 Duncan, Pomp«, T». 79C65_______
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Chinese alien smuggling route 
disturbs U.S. law enforcement

S t*

4

rejection of a renewed peace effort 
launched Wednesday by presidents 
Boris Yeltsin of Russia and Nursul
tan N azarbayev of Kazakhstan. 
They had \}fged a moratorium on the 
formation of independent armies by 
members of the Commonwealth of 
Independent States.

A rm en ian  P re s id e n t Levon 
Ter-Petrosian on Thursday wel
comed the peace in itia tive . He 
asked for an emergency session 
of all commonwealth* leaders to 
discuss the violence in Nagorno- 
K arabakh, the ITAR-Tass news 
agency said.

The Azerbaijani president’s office 
said Thursday that 12 people were 
killed in shelling by Armenians of 
the A zerbaijani village of 
Syrkhavend, 15 miles horthwest of 
Agdam. The town inside Azerbaijan 
proper is 'w here  K hodzhaly’s 
wounded are being treated and its 
refugees are fleeing.

The independent Armenian news 
agency SNARK said Azerbaijanis 
killed 16 civilians in the Armenian 
village o f K azanchi, also near 
Agdam.

HONG KONG (AP>- In growing 
numbers, Chinese are paying up to 
$50,000 apiece to crowd into Tai
wanese'fishing trawlers for a long 
trip across the Pacific Ocean that 
ends with an attempt to sneak into 
the United States.

This relatively new branch of the 
lucrative crime of alien-smuggling 
is bringing Jiun^eds of millions of 
dollars into''the coffers o f Hong 
Kong’s notorious Chinese crime 
syndicates known as the Triads, 
officials say. '

Since September, authorities have 
discovered seven boats packed with 
more than 1,000 Chinese nationals 
bound for the United States.

Nine o ther vessels have been 
spotted between Hawaii and the 
mainland United States. Agents are 
investigating whether they too con
tain Chinese, said Jeannette Chu, 
coordinator for Operation Dragon, 
the U.S. Immigration and Natural
ization Service’s task force on Chi
nese alien smuggling.

The boats arc part of an exodus 
from China, masterminded by the 
Triads, that has brought an estimat
ed 80,000 illegal Chinese to the 
United S tates over the last two 
years, Chu said in a telephone inter
view from Washington.

Communist China’s 1989 crack

down on the pro-democracy move
ment sent many fleeing. Officials 
say this trend could worsen as the 
Triads seek a “ safe haven” for 
crime in the United States before 
1997, when China assumes conuol 
of Hong Kong from Britain.

Law-enforcement agents based in 
Hong Kong say the trawleis pick up Chi
nese horn the coast of Fujian Province, 
China’s neaiest point to Thiwaa

Although China and Taiwan have 
been technically at war sineq the 
Com m unist revolution of 1949, 
Taiwanese fishing boats began call
ing regularly at Chinese ports for 
water and supplies several years ago 
as relations between the two coun- 
Uies improved.

The number of Chinese illegally 
entering the United States is far 
sm aller than the estim ated 1.4 
million Latin Americans who sneak 
in annually.

But Chu said the smuggling of 
Chinese is worrisome because of its 
connection to the Triads.

On the morning of Feb. 24. for
example, a yacht believed rented by 
the Wo Hop To, a Hong Kong-based 
Triad active in gambling and extortion 
rings in San Francisco, was seized 
along with 85 undocumented Chinese 
aliens and six Taiwanese crew mem
bers off San Pedro, Calif., Chu said.

Once in America, agents say, some 
of the smuggled Chinese wind up as 
“ indentured servants” attached to 
Triads or newer Chinese gangs to pay 
off the h ii^  cost of their passage.

“They are jx)or; they will do any
thing to get out even sell themselves 
to the T riads,” said Joe Choi, a 
Hong Kong travel agent who claims 
to have helped hundreds of Chinese 
leave the mainland in 1991.

The cunent desperation replicates 
a pattern ^ tin g  back to the Califor
nia Gold Rush wl)en thousands of 
Chinese bought passage to the Unit
ed States from gangs on credit that 
was repaid by work driving railroad 
stakes and other tasks.

“ Today that system is much the 
same but the ‘work’ consists of ... 
forced prostitution, coerced mem
bership in violent gangs and even 
acting as couriers for drug ship
ments from A sia ,” said Michael 
Lempres, then executive commis
sioner of the INS in testimony to the 
U.S. Senate late last year. •

One prnhip.m fnr law pnfnrrp.mp.nl
is that deporting Chinese illegal 
aliens has become difficult follow
ing China’s 1989 crackdown. Presi- 
deht Bush signed an executive order 
saying all Chinese who arrived in 
the United States before April 5, 
1990 could remain indefinitely.

TEXAS FURNITURE
SAVE 501% OFF SALE

• SAVE UP TO 
500-

ON
-MAYO AND 
‘ENGLAND 
'CORSAIR ( 
.QUALITY ' 

SOFAS

LA-Z^BOY
SW IVEL

ROCKERS
RET. '399

SOFAS ’499
'899 AND *999 

$

BIG SELECTION 
OF STYLES AND 

FABRICS

THERE IS 
NOTHING LIKE A 
LAZ-BOYFOR 
COMPORTANO 

QUALITY
)

DRESSER
3IEDR00MS mirror  

, TO CHOOSE FROM HEADBOARD 
/O ONE LOW PRICE NIGHTSTAND

$1

RET. '1694

fCOCHRANE 
OAK DINING ROOM
SOUO OAK ROUND TABLE WITH with 4 CHAIRS 
5i4f ORMICA TOP. 42- X 42- X a  _  _  _
66*. TWO i r  LEAVES. AND FOUR vE QQ 
BOW BACK SIDE CHAIRS. W  V  9

4 ®

CHERRY FINISjf TABLES
YOUR 
CHOICE _

LAMP, TABLE OR COCKTAIL TABLE
MAYO
OR
U-Z-BOY

Tho ptrloci touch of • timtlou  
stylo. thOM tobtM oro bM ulifuily
fiTMthod in • dtorry fmtth ttMt 
owMncoi #10  wooé fr«»n. Sh* 
•■mío iculpturwd s»dM. tho lovoly 
toft. A  mo«t wintod vsluo now 
•1 ttllt tOMl prioo.

FULL OR 
QUEEN SIZE

SLEEP-SOFAS
RET. $
•995 4 9 9

PLENTY OF BEAUTIFUL FABRICS TO CHOOSE 
FROM. THEY ALL HAVE COMFORTABLE ' 

INNERSPRING M AH RESS

SAVE NOW ON SOUTHLAND AND
TWIN a FULL ‘

SEALY
EN KINl

SB

rSDUTHLANDORTTOPEDIC
SUPREME

10 YEAR WARRANTY

<99
EAPC.

*139
EAPC.'

*299
SET

*399
SET

SOUTHLAND ORTHOPEDIC
PLUSH

20 YEAR WARRANTY
•199

SET
*299

SET
*399

SET
*549

SET

SEALY APPLAUSE '
POSTUREPEDIC

PLUSH FIRM OR EXTRA FIRM
•249

SET
•349

SET
*449

SET -
*599

SET

FREE DEUVERY, FREE SET-UP AND 
FREE REMOVAL OF YOUR OLD BED

Victorian charm  
al a history making price.

USE OUR TERMS. YOUR 
VISA OR MASTERCARD 
LAYAWAY

STORE HOURS 
9:00 TO 5:30 
MON.-SAT.
PHONE 665-1623

i'lT ‘

FURNITURE 60 YEARS IN 
DOWNTOWN PAMPA 
AT 210 N. CUYLER

BEAUTIFUL

DAYBEDS
AS X A  
LOW 
AS .
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